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His Lordshop 
ABBOT GREGORY GOM '::.Z , D.D., O.S.B. 

Patron of the College. 

At the audience. 

His Lordship Abbot Gregory, 

pictured be low with His Holiness 

the Pope, was privileged to be 

received in audience this year, 

during h is time in Europe attending 

the various Chapters of the great 

Benedictine Order. 

We thank His Lordsh ip fo r his 

continued interest in our effo rts at 

St. lldephonsus' and beg God's 

blessing on all the important works 

he has in hand. 
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ASSUMPTION 

A Re ligi ous Poem Com petit ion 
wa s o rganised to prepare fo r 
the Feast of the Assumption . 
He re are so me of the e ntri es. 

BE RNADETTE 

A tale I'd like to tell you 
About St. Bernadette, 

A humble girl of Lourdes in France
As humble as you've met. 

Our Lady, most Immaculate, 
Appeared to her there; 

T hey ev'en said the Rosary 
In weather rough or fair. 

Then Bernadette became a nun 
To offer all l1er work, 

To give it to Almighty God. 
All Saints , alike, don't shirk. 

la n Lilly, First Yea r. 

THE A£:SUMPT ION 

Whilst Mary robed in garments gold 
Was sepulcher'd in sacred gloom, 
A. band of angels, 'twas foretold, 
Dtdst bear her from that silent tomb. 

Surrounded by that heav'nly host, 
Gwded by that Angelic band, 
A spotless Mary, J oseph's boast, 
Ascended by God's povent hand. 

That mighty hand-it was her Child's! 
An Infant Babe, Who joyous wept 
To peep into the eyes that smiled, 
And then forgive an unpaid debt. 

He took her up unto Himself, 
He bade her mount a queenly throne, 
He gave to her an endless wealth 
A wealth which only He had known. 

Where she had lain there were descri:ed 
Sweet-scented lilies, roses red; 
And flowers, delicately dyed, 
Were strewn around that Virgin's bed. 

0 Virgin Mother throned above 
On us thy children spend a smile, 
0 keep us safely in thy love 
Lest th·e devil us beguile. 

Michael Amphlett, Second Year. 
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POEMS 

MARY 
She slept; they found her dead 
And laid her spotless body 

In the tomb .. 
Then they, the holy ones, 
All went their ways and mourned 

T heir loss . 
God sent His angels 
And the holy host in cloud 
Watch' d o'er His Virgin Mother; 
And they took her i n their arms, 

Gently. 
And in a mist of grace 

They bore her home. 
Behind them left th'e lilies , 
Poor 'earthly substitutes, 
But p r oof of purity, 

For all to see. 
Michael Bi rch, Fourth Ye ar. 

PEACE 
Peace has come at last , 
A turbulent spirit swiftly silenced. 
I see the spreading almond trees, 
A happy arbour clothed in Spring, 
With blossoms scattered round about. 
I pick a spray and stare 
Into a living heart. 
The gentle movement of a falling leaf 
Disturbs my thought. I turn, 
And sense a sudden joy to see it slip 
Through languid air. 
0 God; Tlwt we could understand 

Thy t ruths. 
For as that leaf doth fall to rest 
Upon the changing cloak of mother earth, 
So shall we come to T hee! 
Weary of fluttering 
Through life's breezes, gusts and tempests, 
Shall come to rest at last 
Upon Thy infinite mercy. 
Then, 0 Lord, shall we know Thy peace
That peace which the world cannot giv ir' 

But hark! For Spring is in the air . 
T he world is glad, T hy goodrvess 
Compasses this earthly hilt. 
T he wind doth rustle gently now, 
And waft the incense of the flowers. 
I thank Thee, God, for Thou hast taught 
My poor and needy soul 
A lesson dearly learnt. 
The peace that comes with Spring, 
And flitteth through its happy hours, 
I s earthly peace , which smiles and fades . 
So while I lift my head and gaze 
Upon t his wondrous scene, 
I shall remember whence it came, 
And that trwe peace T hou off' r est . 
For, L ord, though Thou dost give us 

m any joys, 
T hey are but foretastes of the life to come. 
T hus I can never be content, 
Until I kneel before T hy throne . 

P. M. Whittle, Fourth Year. 



Section 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

(From bottom): Ne il Beckwith (Torres, Captain -of College), 

John Lally (Sebastian), John McPartland (Stanislaus), 

George Cram (Salvada). 
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TORRES Champions! -

TORRES 
Back Row: W. Sparks, W. Ferris, M . Wilkin, M. Hewett, R. Mahony, J . Browning. 
Second Row: A Kay, B. Clarke, R. Ward, M . Norton, M. Ha sson, K. Walker, P. Barrow, K. Smith . 
Third Row : J. Wilson, B. Camorri , J. Gazeley, D. Haddow, R. Petroni, C. Mulcahy, K. Moylan, J . 

Gianotti, P. McConnell, K. Pauley. 
Fourth Row: M. Clune, P. de Garis, J. Clune, K. South, M . Longman, M. Bishop, B. Wright, T. O' Leary, 

W. Taylor, G. Schwarzbach. 
Seated: B. Doff, M. Kennedy, L. Streppel, W. Doyle, M. Back, N. Beckwith (Captain ), D. Brockhurst, 

T. Brown, T . Church, W . McDonald, S. Chin . 

This year Torres entered upon the House activi 
ties determined to make the top. The new 
recruits settled in quickly and it soon became 
apparent that we had an unusual amount of 
talent in the summer sports. Well in arrears at 
the beginning of the year's cricket, the four 
grades made a determined effort to cuf down the 
margin. At the close- of the season, although 
still trailing, we had scored as many points as the 
leaders and were only a few points behind in 
third place . Our " D" graders were perhaps our 
most consistent cricketers and we were lucky to 
unearth a couple of very promising colts in Miles 
Hewett end John Browning . 

We entered the football season brimful of 
confidence. It was not misplaced for the "A" 
Grade, with eight First XVIII representatives, 
made a clean sweep of all games and an one 
particular occasion won by an 18-goal margin! 
Deryck Brockhurst gave the side great drive with 
his powerful ruck work. The lower grades, 
althCJugh they did not go through undefeated, won 
their fair share of games and played a big part 
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in our football supremacy. We were well repre
sented in the school's under-age teams, too. 

Torres' supremacy in hockey was due main!x-Jo 
the unconquered "B" Grade team. I must con
fess we showed more ability on the sports field 
than on the academic side and we had to be con
tent with third place in study. Peter Barrow 
(First Year) headed his class and deserves our 
congratulations. Moreover, in the realm of pub-
1 ic speaking, Torres outclassed the other teams 
and it was fitting that we were represented in the 
College debating team by Mick Back, one of the 
stars of the panel. 

My congratulations to the team on their splen
did performance this year. It was only by hard 
work on the part of everyone that success came 
our way. A special tribute of thanks is due to 
Brother Tarcisius, our House Master, who has 
shown a keen interest in all our activities. His 
help was very much appreciated. My personal 
thanks is extended to Mick Kennedy, our vice
captain, who has done a splendid job. In con
clusion, I wish him and the team all the best for 
the coming year. Neil Beckwith. 



SALVADO 
Having the disadvantage of being the smallest 

team by some three or four members, Salvado 
('59) has done exceptionally well for itself. The 
team spirit is accountable for this and not at any 
time during the year did it fade or take a down
ward trend. It was also gratifying to see the new 
recruits in the team adopt a serious attitude right 
from the beginning of the year. The team had 
few individual stars in sport or in study, but with 
everyone combining well and functioning as a 
team the House has worked its way up, despite 
all handicaps, to a comfortable second position . 

That Salvado were runners-up in the football 
was due mainly to the consistency of its "C" 
grade. In "A" grade, the side which could barely 
scrounge a reasonable centre-line when everyone 
was playing, pulled together as a team and came 
second in the "A" competition . Max Middleton 
and "Mo" Jones were stalwarts to mention only 
two prominent players. "B" grade, hampered by 
lack of numbers, was less successful. Bruno 
Tognini spent gallons of sweat in the cause and 
Tony Mackin was most consistent. " C" grade 
went through the season suffering only two de
feats, Terry Culhane and .Mick Evans doing well 
for the side. 

The House scraped home second in hockey, just 
two points in front of Sebastian . Best players in 
the various grades were: "A's", Terry Shine and 

Max Middleton; "B's" John Dwyer and Terry 
Keating; "C's", Jimmy Cusack and Terry Culhane; 
and "D's", Hal O'Callaghan and Danny Ryan . 

Two third places were gained-one in cricket 
and the other in debating. Only a few Salvado 
members were regular players in the First and 
Second Elevens but this did not deter the spirit of 
the team. "Mo" Jones and John Ferguson were 
our stars in "A" grade, Peter Hunter and Tony 
Mackin in the " B's", Ambrose Depiazzi and 
Neville Owen in the "C's" and Jimmy Cusack and 
Terry Culhane in the "D" grade. 

Only in RifJ.."s and Handball did Salvado score 
clear-cut wins. Terry Shine's consistency with 
the rifle did much to merit our victory there. 

Athletics, as yet, presents a challenge to the 
team. Judging from individual performances on 
the training track and the number in the squad, 
Salvado seems capable of big things. There seem 
to be weaknesses in our opens and Under 13 's, but 
we are strong in oil other divisions. 

Second place in Deportment went to Solvado 
and only in Tenni s and Study did we miss out on 
scoring. Thus it seems as if, with Salvodo, 
sporting ability is inversely proportional to intel 
lectuo I obi I ity! 

George Cram. 

SALVADO 
Back Row : W . Klinkert, G. Challis, T . Culhane, K. Edwards, A. Mozzuchelli , P. McCabe, M. Evans, 

K. Phelan, M . McMullen, C. Burro. 
Second Row: N. Owen, R. Atkinson, T . Keating, A . Mackin , R. North, P. Prout, H . O'Callaghan, B. 

Jones, J. Ferguson, M. Ratajczak, R. Begg. 
Third Row: R. Thaxter, B. Mackin, F. Camorri, J. Cusack, D. Ryan, P. Clarke, T . Tomlins, T . Shine, 

B. Tognini, V. Regali, A. Depiozzi. 
Seated: M. Jones, J. Whitely, J. Stott, R. Kay, J. Dwyer, G. Cram (Capta in ), J. Theunissen, T . 

Shine, U. Gaspari, M. Middleton, P. Hunter. 
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STANISLAUS 

STANI SLAUS 
Back Row: G. Hogan, A. Ciancio, R. Cole, D. Cole, F. Hesford, R. Lane, R. Maxted. 
Second Row: J. Poprzeczny, G. Barnard, G. Schwarzbach, B. Thomas, G. Bishop, I. Campbell, P. 

Henryon, T . Wil son, J. Solosy. 
Third Row: C. Walsh, P. Jeffs, M. Raffe rty, J. M iller, M . Callegari, E. Lagana, P. Kelly, L. Eng lish, 

V. Treacy, I. Murray, D. Ewing , 
Fourth Row: R. Patroni, E. Moltoni, P. Mcinnes, P. Marsh, P. Clune, T. Ralph, R. Clancy, G. Roughan, 

J. Kelly, A. Jakovich . 
Seated: B. Christiso n, F. Smargiassi, P. Taylo r, J. Wood, C. Carmody, J . McPartland (Captain), D. 

Rushton, C. Bertelli , J. Roughan, R. Savage, V. Nicoletta. 

For the past two years the gold of Stanislaus 
has been the colou r of the House champions, but, 
unfo rtunate ly the 1959 team could not complete 
the hat-trick. As the sports changed with the 
seasons we seemed slow to adapt ourselves, 
though always finishing strong ly in a great burst 
of enthusiasm and with team spirit high . 

On the cricket field we were but average, 
and although our new recruits were slow to settle 
down, we finished off the season well and so in 
all the summer sports we accepted success and 
defeat in the same spirit. 

We were well re prese nted by our " B" and 
"C" grade football teams, t he former tasting 
defeat only once. Our " A" graders, however, 
were not so successful, as we retained only 
four of last year's undefeated team, and while 
seven of our number were members of the 
College Under IS's, only two were regular First 
XVIII players. 

In contrast, our " A" graders did more than 
justice to the mse lves in hockey, a s t hey we re 
defeated only once. Here, however, the lower 
grades were not a s solid as t hey had proven 
t hemselves to be in other spheres. 
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All members are e nthusiastic as the athletics 
meeting fast approaches. Our heart s are set on 
re taining that cup in our camp. [They did it . 
- Ed .] 

As was the case last year, we aga in fell into 
second place behind Sebastian in Study (desp ite 
t he presence in our midst of J ohn Roughan, Dux 
of the College ) and ou r only orator of note was 
Chris Carmod y, chosen as a member of the "B" 
Grade inte r-school debating team. 

Summing up! We are a young team but we 
could be the strongest next year if, all going we ll , 
we lose only our two Leaving reps. , John Roughan 
and Chris Carmody. Bot h have proved themselves 
staunch Stanislaus men and we all wish them 
success in their exams., and in the future. 

With space limited, I make but brief reference 
to the help afforded by ou r House Prefect, Brother 
Raymond, and Vice-Captain, Victo r Nicoletta, 
both of whom filled thei r ro les admirably and were 
mainly resposible for ou r living up-yet again
to that fine spirit that has always characterised 
Stanislaus. 

John McPartland. 



SEBASTIAN 
Never say die! The outstanding thing about 

Sebastian House, the one thing we are justly 
proud of, is this spirit. It explains many things: 
why we all work together; why we can have fun 
and, at the same time, not forget our duties; the 
consistency of our sporting successes. 

We started the year in good style, giving a fine 
display of cricketing ability. In "A" grade we 
were undefeated due mainly to our players in the 
First and Second Xi's, in which we were well 
represented. With the other grades also pulling 
their weight we won the cricket comfortably. 

Our football was not quite so convincing. 
Nevertheless we were a force to be reckoned with, 
"A" grade (our most consistent team) being de
feated on~y twice. Our lower grades, which 
contained our First-year and Primary rookies, 
produced some up-and-coming stars We look 
forward to next year's display. 

Hockey seemed more in our line, and from the 
word "Go!" we took the lead. However, Torres 
managed to get their "sea-legs" shortly before the 
end of the season and narrowly pipped us 

Rifles : "0 what a fall was there, my country
men!" This was one of our few failures. The rot 

started early and from our trailing position we 
could never really pick up. 

In handball and tennis we stayed on a par with 
the other teams. We have many promising 
youngsters . 

Surprisingly enoug)l, we find that we comprise 
the intellectuals of the school! We romped in on 
our heads well ahead of the other teams. 

The oratorical powers of the House must re
ceive mention . We tussled with Torres for the 
year's honours, never being defeated in the Senior 
Forum. 

To sum up this year's report, it may be said 
that we never doubted our capabilities, nor did 
we have reason to. 

To our Prefect, Brother Oliver, and Vice-Cap-' 
tain, Lawrence Shervington, I proffer my thanks. 
The best wishes of the team go with Brother 
Oliver who leaves us at the end of this year. 

To next year's Sebs. · Good luck and plenty of 
success! Don't forget to keep the blue flag 
flying! 

John Lally. 

SEBASTIAN 
Back Row: N. Mazzuchelli, K. Wringe, R. Mcinnes, J. Podgorny, M. Wringe, K. Harrington, P. Enright, 

D. Kinshela, K. Mclean, B. Lane, P. Higgins, J. Clune, M. Steward. 
Second Row: C. Casey, I. Lilly, A. Chitarra, A. Rasmussen, B. Duck, R. English, M. Callegari, W. 

Mulroy, N. Beech, R. Shannon, C. Leahy, D. Dunne. 
Third Row: J. Kelly, K. Chan, B. Molinari, P. Dullard, R. lliffe, R. Towie, B. Horan, L. Shervington, 

R. Leeson, M. Birch, R. Lawson, D. McFarlane. 
Seated: E. Hammond, M. Antalfy, F. Collins, N. Taylor, P. Whittle, J. Lally (Captain), K. Harrold, R. 

Ryan, G. Hicks, E. Doyle, D. White. 
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HOUSE COMPETITION 
CRICKET 

l. SEBASTIAN 

--- - )o-t ·ce:s. 
2. SALVADO 

I 

Cltamrii)M:J 1959 
3. STANISLAUS 

FOOTBALL HOCKEY ATHLETICS 

l. TORRES l. TORRES l. STANISLAUS 

2. SALVADO 2. SALVADO 2. TORRES 

3. STANISLAUS 3. SEBASTIAN 3. SALVADO 
I 

I 
TENNIS HANDBALL RIFLES 

l. TORRES 1. SALVADO l. SALVADO 
I 

2. SEBASTIAN 2. TORRES 2. STANISLAUS 

3. SALVADO 3. STANISLAUS 3. TORRES 

DEBATING STUDY DEPORTMENT 

l. TORRES l. SEBASTIAN l. SEBASTIAN 

2. SEBASTIAN l 2. STAN ISLAUS 2. STANISLAUS ~ 
aeq . aeq. 

SALVADO 3. TORRES SALVADO 
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x:'elt.jiouj 

ani c?u!tuzal _£ction 

Approaching our Outdoor Altar 

-Corpus Christi Procession . 
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"Lord Abbot Anselm Catalan died at St. John 
of God Hospital, Subiaco, in late July 1959". 
This brief announcement in our papers again fo
cussed interest on the rea lly great Span ish Bene
dictine work at New Norcia. 

In over 113 years there have passed on but 
three Lord Abbots of New Norcia: a mighty 
trinity in Salvado, Torres and Catalan. Sal
vado, mighty pioneer of native education a nd 
mighty champion in their cause from his landing 
in Perth in early 1846 ti ll h is saint ly death in 
Rome on 20th December, 1900. Torres, noble 
by birth and by characte r and disposit ion, with 
his rare gift of planning educotionol developments 
and seeing their successful fruition in St. Gert
rude's by 1908 and then St. lldephonsus' in 1913; 

at Kalumburu in the East Kimberleys. Quite 
regularly Lord Abbot Catalan visited this distant 
miss ion, earlier by boat and later by plane. He 
had a lways taken a particular interest in the 
native chi ldren's welfare. At this northe rly mis
sion he delighted to confirm the baptised natives, 
with full ceremonial and in the open air, the 
better to impress the due importance on al l-the 
newly confirmed and the still pagan on looke rs . 

Lord Abbot Catalan's inte rest in the native 
children and in the maintenance of their Sister
hood led h im to several v is its to Spain to rec ruit 
the Sisterhood. Its re lative stre ngth was such 
t hat he was a ble to staff also St. Joseph's (Boys' 
Town), Bindoon, where they attend to the domes
tic arrangements and nursing . Also a staff of 

Scene at the Obsequies. 

not fo rgetful of magnificent additions to the 
Monaste ry, t he clock-tower to the Cathedral and 
St. Mary's and St. Joseph's native o rphanages. 

Abbot Catalan, elected Abbot in 1915, came 
from St. Beda's College, Man illa, where he had 
been Professor of languages and then Rector. As 
was but natural , he continued and developed the 
work of his great predecessors in the fields of 
native welfare and education. 

In 1908 Bishop To rres had opened the Drys
dale Native Mission at the request of the Aus
tralian Plenary Council of Bishops he ld in Sydney 
in 1905. Unde r Abbot Catalan, this mission 
station was transfe rred to its p resent ideal site 
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Sisters is ma intained at Kalumburu where these 
valiant women do invaluable work. 

Abbot Catalan resigned in May 1951 after 
36 yea rs' occupancy. Althoug h nominated Titular 
Abbot Nullius of St. Aemilianus de Cuculla 
(Spain), he elected to stay in ret irement at his 
beloved New Norcia Abbey. 

We have stressed his interest in education and 
in the native children, and are not forgetfu l that 
he was Ord inary of a diocese of some 30,000 
square miles, with its n ine parishes and a Catholic 
population of some 2, 150 souls. 

It is of inte rest to reca ll that 1959 is the 
centenary of New Norcia . For in 1859 New 
Norcia by decree f rom Rome was given complete 



independence, and Bi shop Salvado himse lf was 
appointed its so le admini strato r under direct 
obed ie nce to the Holy See. In 1869 its Monas
tery was rai sed to the rank of Abbey Nullius 
wi th a territo ry of 16 mil es square for its minia
ture diocese. Bi shop Gibney it was who enlarged 
this d iocese. 

After retirement, Abbot Catalan had edif ied the 
community by his undoubted humility, hi s spirit 
of prayer, hi s true Benedictine spirit. Ill -hea lth 
dogged h is later yea rs, but always was t he resolve 
to return from hospital to New Norcia. 

At hi s funeral on 1st August last, His Grace 
Archbi shop Prendiville, as Metropolitan of the 
Province, presided at the Requiem, celebrated by 
Most Rev. Bishop John Rafferty, D.D. In at-

Brother Damian 
The death of Brother Damian last December 

was a shattering blow to the young Melbourne 
Province of the Morist Brothers. He had returned 
from the General Chapter in Italy in November 
and remained in the West to visit the Houses and 
preside at the Brothers' Retreat. He was ob
viously for from well, but with his usual devotion 
to duty and attention to detai l he went through 
relentlessly with the programme he had planned 
for himse lf. Hi s conferences to the assembled 
Brothers, were given with his usual zest and 
seasoned, as usual, with t ypically whimsical ob
servat ions; any spore time .was given to planning 
the improvements to the College buildings (whi ch 
have since been effected), discussing plans at 
great length with the Brothers, interviewing con
tractors-and al ways planning for the future and 
firing hi s li stene rs with hi s own enthus iasm. 

He left shortl y befo re Christmas by boat for 
Adelaide, hoping tha t the few days' rest at sea 
wou ld act as a restorative to enab le him to carry 
on with the heavy Retreat programmes ahead. He 
was very ill on arrival in Adelaide, and within 
.a few days he was dead. 

The West knew him only in his capacity of 
Provincial and, even so, the circle of hi s acqua in t
ance here wa s small , for he wa s by nature shy 
and se lf-effa c ing. But in Sydney, Me lbou rne and 
Adelaide, he was ve ry we ll known and wide ly re
spected as an outstanding educationalist-without 
frill s . As Ma ste r of Scholastics for two different 
periods, he was placed in close contact with the 
leading State educational authorities in Melbourne 
and Sydney. They all respected the sou ndn ess 
of hi s judgment, admired hi s methods and mar
ve ll ed at hi s capacity for wo rk . The Brothe rs 
whom he guided in the Training School apprec i
ated most hi s many-sided capabilities and hi s 
sane approach to the Religi ous life . Hi s advice 
(al wa ys mature and dictated by sound common
sense) was readily a vailable . 

Brother Damian was first and fo remost a sc hool
man in the Marist tradition, and the establish
ments most to benefit from hi s skill in thi s regard 
were Marcellin Coll ege (Randwick, N.S.W. ), As
sumption College (Kilmore , Victoria), and Sacred 
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tendance were Bishop Gummer of Geraldton, 
Bishop Goody of Sunbury, and Bi shop Gallagher 
(fo rme rl y of this College) of Po rt Piri e. The Prior 
of the Ci ste rcians at Turramurra and representa
tives of all th e male Religious Orders and of many 
of the Religious Siste rs, inc luding the Mother 
General of the Order of St . Joseph, were also 
present. 

Hi s Grace the Archbi shop, in his panegyric, 
eulog ised the saintly life of the deceased. 

May we nevertheless be not forgetful in prayer 
of yet another memorable Lord Abbot Nullius. 
May we conc lude as did His Grace: "May the 
gentle soul of Anselm Catalan, Benedictine Priest 
and Abbot, and the sou ls of all t he faithful de
ported, t hrough the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

BROTHER DAMIAN 

Hea rt College (Glenelg, South Australia), all of 
whi ch he directed wi th distinction for a number 
of years . He left hi s mark upon all three. 

Although, humanly speaki ng, the Province can 
ill-affo rd to lose such a fine, religious and com
petent administrator a s Brother Damian, we can 
conso le ourse lves with the thought that God's 
plans are infinitely wise, and leave it at that. 

Meanwhile, the praye rs of all a ssociated with 
St. lldephonsus' are a sked for the happy repose 
of the gentle soul of Brother Damian . R.I.P. 



PERSONALITIES 

The tragic death of Brother Damian thrust into 
the high office of Provincial of the Marist Broth
ers' Melbourne Province, Brother Donald who, at 
the time of his appointment, was directing St. 
Mary's College, Forbes (N.S.W.l. 

Brother Donald has applied himself to his dif
ficult task and its manifold problems with charac
teristic energy and devotedness. We were de
lighted to welcome him to the West during the 
first half of the year and he, we feel, was pleased 
to have an opportunity to visit the schools, meet 
the Brothers and see at first hand the work 
being done in this farthest mainland outpost of 
his province. 

S.I.C. wishes him well and promises him prayer
ful assistance in the years of his office which lie 
ahead. 

Brother Cletus, well known to Old Boys in the 
dual capacity of one of themselves and former 
staff member, is back in the home State once 
more. He professes to have been much chagrined 
at his omission from the magazine last year. (A 
printer's error, by the way!) This is in the shape 
of a peace offering! 

St. Joseph's (Subiaco) is fortunate in having his 
services, both in the classroom and on sports field. 
Subiaco's fine showing at the interschool athletics 
was due in no small measure to his scientific 
coaching methods with the younger athletes. 
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MELBOURNE VISIT 

Brother Oliver and Brother Albertus were 
among about 150 Brothers of various Religious 
Orders who attended a Congress in Melbourne 
last September. 

Although the Congress (which has been fully 
reported in the Catholic Press) was of prime im
portance, one of the greatest joys of the two 
Brothers was to meet their confreres from other 
States, some of whom they had not seen for 
many years. 

Old Boys will be pleased to hear they found 
Brother Brendan quite well despite advancing 
years and a serious operation a short time ago. 
His genuine love of New Norcia, the West and 
its people remains undimmed. He is living with 
Brother Placidus (still as virile as ever) at his new 
bulging school at Preston. 

Down from New South Wales, Master of No
vices Brother Ethelred, looking as fresh as ever 
in spite of greying locks, still has that nostalgic 
look in the eye as he speaks of S.I.C., which he 
directed from 1942 to 1947. 

Brother Guibertus and Brother Callixtus, both 
at Assumption College, were particularly kind and 
thoughtful towards the visitors and both are in 
fine fettle. Also at Kilmore is Brother Berchmans 
who spent some time at New Norcia in the early 
1950's at the same time as Brother Alexius, now 
Director at Bendigo. 

Brother Vianney and Brother Gabriel (maybe 
Bevan Carter and Francis Moran to you!) looked 
fit and happy. They were just starting on a fenc
ing contract (at Macedon) with Brother Gordon, 
"holidaying" from Wangaratta. 

Brother Richard, busy Sportsmaster at Marcel
lin College, still preserves that youthful appear
ance, and his years in Melbourne have not damp
ened his interest in the West. 

Brother Evan, one-time Singing Master of some 
renown at S.I.C., was delighted to meet Brother 
Albertus, sole survivor of the staff of his day. 

REV. FATHER JAMES SMITH 

Rev. Father Smith was ordained to the Priest
hood last May by the Most Rev. J . Rafferty, 
Auxiliary Bishop to the Archbishop of Perth. 
Since ordination, Father kindly celebrated Holy 
Mass and gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment in our Chapel on several occasions. 

On October 29 he left on the "Strathnaver" 
for England to visit his parents, whom he has not 
seen since coming to Australia ten years ago. 

On his return early in the New Year, Father 
Smith will take up the ministry in the diocese of 
New Norcia. 

We wish him every blessing in his priestly 
work. 



-VARIA-
BROTHER PATRICIUS 

All who knew Brother Potricius hod many 
anxious moments (and no doubt breathed many a 
fervent prayer for his intentions) when news 
reached the West lost Christmas that he was 
undergoing a serious operation in Sydney's Lewi
shom Hospital for a tumour on the brain . 

It was great news to hear, a few weeks later, 
that the operation hod been a complete success 
and that Brother was well on the way to re
covery. Shortly afte r a period of convalescence 
he re turned to Victo ria , where he has token up 
residence at Kilmore and is even on a light 
teaching schedule. 

All at New Norcia remember with gratitude the 
self-sacrificing work of Brother Potricius during 
three periods at S.I.C. between 1929 and 1958, 
and wish him continued good health and many 
more years of devoted service in the Brothe rs' 
schoo ls. 

Mr. and Mrs. HUTTON 
Mr. and Mrs. Cec. Hutton (and dog Patch) 

hove been familiar figures around the College 
over the post twelve months. Mr. Hutton' s il l
heal t h regrettably caused their retirement from 
the scene, at least temporarily, a few weeks ogo. 

Their thorough and cheerful approach to thei r 
work was much appreciated and mode the m many 
friends at the Co llege . " Patchy", too, was a 
general favourite , and we wonder how her exub
erance and vitality will fi t in with the hazards of 
c ity life. The cots, next door, will certainly get 
some " hurry-up". 

W e wish Cec. improved health and thank both 
for their devoted labours at S. I.C. 

Mr. ALLAN BUMSTEAD 
Mr. Bumstead, who d id such a thorough job 

with our Primary boys during 1957 and 1958, ha s 
been latte rl y teaching at St. J oseph's Subiaco. W e 
understand he hod a lucky escape from serious 
injury when hi s cor co llided (throug h no fa ult of 
his, we hasten to po int out! ) with anothe r ve hicle . 
With characte ri stic spirit and zeal he was bock 
on the job next day! 

Mrs. A. COOK 
Until Easte r thi s year, and while waiting on 

Mrs. J effries to toke up he r position as Mist ress
in-Charge of our Primary depo rtment, we were 
very fo rtunate to secure the se rvices of Mrs . A. 
Cook of Moore. An expe rienced deportment 
teacher, she did a fine job with he r young charges 
during the short time she was with them. W e ore 
very grateful to he r. 
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Religious Vocarions 
The generosity with which lost year's students 

responded to God' s call fo r laboure rs in the vine
yard was rea lly inspiring. During the yea r, Paul 
Henryon hod become a Junior in the local Bene
dictine Juniorote and at year's end wa s jo ined 
by Paul Clune a nd Cliff Cosey. Godfrey Schwarz· 
bach and Victor Regoli hove since thrown in thei r 
lot with them. The Junio rs come do ily to the 
College for their o rdinary closswork, but their 
re lig ious formation is specially p rovided for by a 
Moster of Juniors at the Monastery. 

In February, Pete r Ross and John Rushton 
jo ined our ever-inc rea sing bond of neophytes at 
St. Charles' Seminary. J ohn Bonoto and Don 
Hicks went further afield-John to enter t he 
Morist Fathe rs' Novitiate at Glen Innes (N.S.W. ) 
and Don to t he Training Cent re of the Brothe rs 
of St. J ohn of God at Morriset (N.S.W .l. . 

At the Cloth ing and Profession ceremonies at 
Deepede ne (Me lbourne) on July 2 , S. I.C. wa s we ll 
re presented. Brother Gabriel (Francis Moron) a nd 
Brother Vionney (Bevan Corter) were professed, 
while Lindsa y Bugg and Des Pau ley rece ived the 
habit, Lindsay be ing now known a s Brother 
Stephen and Des as Brother Regis . 

We offer our congratulations to a ll t hese young 
men and promise them and all our ex-students in 
training the he lp of our prayers fo r t he ir future 
happiness. 

SISTER D. HEALY 
Boys returning after the May hol idays were 

really sorry to hear that Sister Healy hod left us 
after 18 months of devoted se rvice a t the Col
lege. She left with the good wishes of Brothers 
and boys a like to toke ove r a s Matron in a city 
college. 

She still reta ins fond memories o f New Norcia 
and we were de lighted to meet her when she 
visited New Norc ia one week-end a nd hod (she 
assures us) a ve ry happy day in the o ld ha unts. 

We put on reco rd our appreciation of her 
good work and he r fr iendly commons•znse ap
proach to her pat ients . 

SISTER REID 
Sister Reid, who succeeded Sister Healy, is 

carrying on the good work with a devotedness 
that we come to toke fo r granted in one belong
ing to the nurs ing profess ion. She wa lked into 
a 'flu epide m ic on her arrival , handled the situo· 
tion with calmness and effic iency ond soon hod 
t hings functioning no rmally. 

Parents con rest a ssured that their sons' health 
is in good hands. 



Spiritual Director: Rev. Brother Director. 
President: Nei I Beckwith. 
Vice-President. George Cram. 
Secretary. William McDonald . 
Councillors: John Lall y and Michael Kennedy. 

Numbers in the Sodality this year were the 
smallest for some time. This does not mean, we 
hope, that our efforts are flagging or that our 
ideals are an the wane . Candidates were chosen 
only from the Senior division of the school and 
not all-comers were accepted. Quite a lengthy 
period of probation was demanded, and it was 
not until the Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
(July 16) that the Consecration Ceremony took 
place. His Lordship the Abbot kindly performed 
the ceremony-a gesture which made the occa
sion a memorable one for the new members. In
cidentally, on the same evening, he enrolled a 
goodly number of boys in the Scapular. 

The Sodality was once again organised for apos
tolic work in groups. Michael Kennedy's Mission 
Group endeavoured to stimulate interest through
out the school in this worthy cause. The count
ing of the Sunday Mission collection was one very 
practical aspect of their work! Old newspapers 
were collected and sent to Wewak. Two very 

gracious letters, as well as some interesting photos, 

were received from Brother Baptist and Brother 
Canute, the two Mari st Brothers in charge of the 
Miss ion. John Lall y's. Literary Group handled the 
pamphlet rack in the reading room and the pub
licity group under George Cram saw to the effec
tive use of posters to publicise coming Feast days. 
Bill McDonald's Blessed Sacrament Group under
took to teach boys how to serve at Mass and Bene
diction . While far from perfect, these groups 
contributed something of importance to the life 
of the College. 

Highlight of the year was the Sodality Retreat 
at the North Perth Monastery, just prior to the 
May holidays. All are most grateful to the 
Retreat Master, Rev. Father Timbs, C.Ss. R., and, 
indeed, to all at the Monastery for their help and 
generous hospitality. It was a case of making a 
Retreat under perfect conditions. 

As evidence that we have our feet firmly 
planted on terra firma, we look forward eagerly to 
our last big function-the Sodality Picnic. 

We sincerely trust that this group of Sodalists 
wi II carry with them forever the good effects of 
this year's work under the guidance of their 
Blessed Mother. 

William McDonald, Han. Sec. 

SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Back: J. Ferguson, L. Shervington, B. Wright, J . Miller, G. Schwarz bach . 
Second Row: B. Horan, D. W hi te, P. Kelly, T . Church, R. Kay, T . Sh ine, U. Gaspari, M. Middleton, · 

P. Clarke, J . McPartland . 
Seated: M. Back, C. Carmody, D. Brockhurst, M. Kennedy (Councillor), J. Lally (Councillor), N. Beck

with (President), G. Cram (Vice-President), W . McDonald (Secretary ), D. Rushton, J . Dwyer, J. 
Roug han. 
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Sodality on a less 

formal occa sion . 
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Benediction on 

Consecration Night. 



Holy Name Branch Members make their way 
to the Chapel. 
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.S!;!mputln;! 
Our sympathy is extended to the following who 

suffered bereavements during the year: 

The Fox family (Warralakin): Tragic death of 
Mr. Fox, father of Frank (R. I.P.), Phil (R.I.P.), 
Joseph and Michael. 

The Wood family: Death of Mrs. Wood, 
mother of Bill , Eric, Leo and Barney Uohnl. 

John Stott: Death of hi s grandfather. 



Patron: St. lldephonsus. 
President: Michael Back. 
Spiritual Director: Rev. Father Justin, O.S.B. 
Moderator: Rev. Brother Albertus. 
Vice-President: Chris Carmody; Secretary: Barry 

Horan; Marshall: William McDonald; Prefects: 
N. Beckwith, J . Lally, G. Cram, J. McPartland. 

I repo rt a successful year, which leaves very 
little to be desired. Our functions have run 
smoothly and inspiringly, and our members have 
carried out their Holy Name duties in a most ~ 
exemplary manner. 

We began the year with about fifty conse
crated members, mainly those who e nrolled at 
the College the previous year. We were soon to 
see our numbers increased considerably when a 
great number of new boys showed themselves will 
ing to be placed on probation with the lofty pur
pose of becoming Holy Name members. After 
the term of probation came the Consecration, and 
our numbers now stand at 120. I consider this a 
fine effort considering there are only some 170 
boys in the whole school. 

Events which have high-lighted the Holy Name 
year may only be few but they have been 
momentous events for those concerned . The main 
function which should be memorable for all was 
the enro lment and the consecration of officers. 
The annual Holy Name Breakfast is to be held 

RETREAT 
at Redemptorist Monastery 

This year our annual Retreat coincided with 
that conducted for the Sodality at the North Perth 
Redemptorist Monastery. The bold step was thus 
taken (bold to those of us who know!) of allowing 
First Year to make the exercises. There were 
thus two classes on Retreat without previous 
experience-more than half the number making 
it. To thei r credit, le t it be sa id they did very 
creditably, disp laying, at all events externally, a 
devoutness that was most edifying. 

Our sincere thanks to Rev. Father Berard (a 
Franciscan priest) who conducted the exercises, 
for a most zealous and energetic Retreat; to the 
Brothers far the opportunity given us of benefiting 
by these days of grace, and gratitude, above all, 
to God and His Blessed Mothe r for the many 
graces at our disposal at this ho ly t ime. 

L. Shervington. 
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in the near future, and it promises to be its usual 
success. For the first time our branch ··Is to be 
represented at the annual Eucharistic Pr&'tession 
at Aquinas this year. 

Members have contributed generously t , 'the 
Holy Name Sunday co llections, and it is through 
their generosity that we were in a financial posi
tion to purchase a banner, of which we are all 
very proud. The local Benedictine Sisters spent 
many painstaking hours in its making, and we 
appreciate the ir good work. 

The monthly general meetings of our branch 
were held regularly on the first Friday of each 
month, and our general Communion on the usual 
Holy Name Sunday a s observed by all branches. 
A meeting of the Executive took place once a 
month, when eve rything concerning the welfare 
of the branch was discussed . 

On behalf of all our members I would like to 
thank Rev. Father Just in at the conclusion of this, 
his first year a s Spiritual Director of our branch. 
To Brother Albertus also, I express our appreci
ation of his enthusiastic co-operation in everything 
we undertook. I would like to make mention 
here of the help and advice which Mr. Mark Foley, 
secretary of the Diocesan Union, has given us at 
different times throughout the year, and hope 
that we shall have the benefit of his experience 
in future years. 

Barry Horan, Secretary. 

Preparations commenced betimes this year for 
a fitting celebration of Assumption Day. As has 
been done in the past, our choir alternated with 
the Monks in singing the Common of the Mass, 
but with this difference: our chair consisted of 
almost the whole school, arranged, according to 
the condition of their vocal chords as sopranos, 
tenors and altos. Moreno's "Missa Decima" was 
chosen, and the boys gave a very devotional ren
dering of the Mass. 

It was the unanimous opinion of those taking 
part that all the hard work and the sweat and 
tears of Brother Oswald, Brother Can ice and Father 
Peter were well worth it. (We even heard our
selves on the tape-recorder, and the little we 
heard between the coughs of the boy near the 
mike convinced us that we're pretty goad!) 

After Mass, we donned jeans and jerseys and 
headed for the bush (right again! The SandplainD. 
After 9 great day, we returned for a hot shower 
and pictures before crawling between the sheets 
fo r a good night's sleep. 



Back Row: D. Cole, G. Challis, R. Moxted , P. Hig gi ns, K. Phe lan, M. McMulle n, R. Mahony, W . 
Sparks. 

Second Row: K. Edwards, A. Mazzuchelli, M. Evan s, K. Mclean, G. Bishop, D. Kinshe lo, K. Smith, 
I. Campbell, P. McCabe, G. Barnard, N. Owen. 

Third Row: J. Wil son, J . Gianotti , A. Mackin, P. Prout, N . Norton, M . Callegari , J . Gozeley, N. 
Beech, B. Duck, A . Rasmussen, I. Murray. 

Seated: E. Hammond, D. Ryan, J. Kelly, A. Depiozzi, T. Culhane, P. Jeffs, J . Kelly, B. Togn ini, R. 
Towie, M . Bi shop, D. McFarlane. 

Spiritual Directo r: Rev. Brother Conice. 
President: Pete r J effs. Sec re tory · T e rry Culhane. 

The Club deve loped into an offic ial unit of the 
College this year when Brother Conice took over 
as Spiritual Director and Mode rato r. Meetings 
are held each Sunday morning a t 10. 15 when, 
after the prayer to St. Dominic, the secretory 
reads the m inutes of the previous meeting. Then 
fo llows a discussion, after which Brother Conice 
reads a cha pter from the life of St. Dominic, fo l
lowed by a brie f instruction on practical a spects 
of the Sa int's life . 

St. Domin ic, one of Don Bosco' s early disciples, 
d ied at the a ge of 15 , and so is on idea l mode l 
fo r boys. He had a g reat devot ion to Our Lady 
and was not a f ra id to get other boys together to 
say the Rosary. 

His motto, " Death rathe r than sin !" is. the 
high ideal that Club members keep before them. 

The Club has p lans to develop the qposto lic 
spirit among members by organising the co llecting 
of stomps, pape rs a nd Rosary bea ds fo r the Broth
e rs' W ewok Mission. 

MUSIC 
In charge of our Music Deportment we we re 

again fort unate in having M iss E. Mcintosh, who 
achieved such success with he r pupils lost yea r. 
The numbe r of pupils this year stood pre tty con
sistently at 38 and of these 19 presented them
selves fo r the examinations conducted by the Aus
tralian Music Examinations Board, Miss I. Roberts 
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pres iding over the exams. towards t he end of 
Octobe r. The resu lt s were a ga in very plea sing, 
Te rry Church a nd Neville Owen obtaining Hon
ours, the fo rme r in Sixth Grode Pianoforte and 
Neville in Second Grode and 11 othe rs securing 
Credits. In addition L. O 'Colloghan, A. Jakovich 
and R. Savage passed in musical perception. 



MUSIC - Continued 
The details ore as follows: 

PIA~OFORTE 
Sixth Grode: Terry Church, 85% Honours. 
Fourth Grode: Lombertus Streppel, 81 % Credit; 

Michael Callegari, 78% Credit. 
Third Grode: Clement Mulcahy, 66% Pass; G. 

Moe. Clune, 58% . 
Second Grode: Neville Owen, 87% Honours; Wil

liam Ferris, 82% Credit; John Clune, 80% 
Credit; John Shine, 7 6% Credit; Peter Jeffs, 
69% Pass; Anselm Mozzuchell i, 59 % . 

First Grode: lon Campbell, 81% Credit; lon 
Murray, 77 % Credit; Ken Harrington, 67 % 
Pass. 

Preliminary Grade: Des Ewing, 89%. 
In addition to the exam. boys ore a number who 

ore learning music, simply for the pleasure to be 
obtained from it, and so we hear the melodious 
strains of piong;:occozy~ons from various corners 

of the building after breakfast each morning
budding entertainers of the future for districts 
like Tommin, Bridgetown and Jorrohwood. 

The pupils should be very grateful to Miss Mc
Intosh, who puts for more time into the work than 
is strictly of obligation. Brother Oswald (Super
visor of Music at the College) ols0 deserves credit 
for his careful organisation of lesson and practice 
periods and for keeping would-be slackers an 
the job. 

The Choir, under Brother Oswald, is at present 
working on some tuneful numbers fo r Speech 
Night. These include selections from " Oklo
homo," " The Oars are Plashing Lightly" and 
"Mary' s Boy Child" . It should prove a fitting 
finale to a successful year' s work of our Music 
Department. 

Once again, congratulations, Miss Mcintosh, 
Brother Oswald and successful pupils. 

Back: D. Co le, W . Ferris, J . Clune, M. Wilkin, A. Mazzuchelli, N. Mazzuche lli. 
Second Row: N. Owen, M. Hasson, K. Walker, K. Harrington, G. Schwarzbach, P. Barrow, R. Maxted . 
Third Row: D. Ewing, B. Camarri, I. Campbe ll, I. Murray, P. J effs, J . Wilson, P. McConne ll, P. 

Enright. 
Fourth Row: M. Callegari, M. Clune, A. Jakovich, B. Tognini, H. O'Callaghan, E. Moltoni , D. Mc

Farlane. 
Seated: J. Shine, D. Ryan, R. Savage, T. Church, L. Streppel, P. Clarke, C. Mulcahy. 
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Once again, this year, we verbally tackled the 
ladies from St. Gertrude's College, and once again 
we found out the hard way that the gentle sex 
aren't so gentle when it comes to arguing. 

This year's preparation was just as strenuous 
as ever-comparable with planning for a summit 
conference! For months we fought to secure 
man's rights: suitable topic, choice between nega
tive and affirmative, speakers' times, adjudica
tors-and other trifles the girls managed to un
cover! 

Finally, we (or rather, they) decided on the 
topic, "That Hire Purchase is on Asset to Aus
tralia." 

One month later, after much negotiation, it 
was decided that we should toke the affirmative 
side. Another major decision hod been mode! 

However, speakers' times weren't so bod, and 
although there was slight dissension (3 weeks) 
over choice of adjudicators we f inally decided on 
Rev. Fathers Richard, Smith and Hildebrand and 
Mesdames Clune and Jeffries. 

The stage was set. The preliminaries were 
over. There remained but another fortnight till 
we come to grips one fine Friday night. 

Actually, the debate was quite a success, the 
spade-work being over. Aport from the complex 
financial topic being beyond the comprehension 
of most of the audience (wbich was largely femi
nine), and forgetting a few minor distractions 

INTER-SCHOOL DEBATERS 
Peter Whittle drives home a point to Michael 

Bock and John Lolly. 

from that some " largely feminine" port, it was 
enjoyed by all . 

We adjourned to the parlour afterwords for 
our customary supper and review, and from thence 
wended our ways to bed and immortality. 

Result of debate (I nearly forgot): S.G.C. for 
ever! 

Peter Whittle. 

[S.I.C. was represented by Messrs. Lolly, Bock 
and Whittle. It will be noticed that our scribe 
is one of these. Do you think he has a chip on 
his shoulder?-Ed.] 

OUR SENIOR FORUM 
OFF ICE-BEARERS: 

Patron: St. Thomas Aquinas. 

President. · Brother Oliver. 
Chairmen: 

Term 1: Mr. M. Bock; Term II, Mr. J . Lolly. 

Secretaries: 
Term 1: Mr. N. Beckwith; Term II: Mr. B. 

Horan. 

The first meeting of the Senior Forum of 1959 
commenced with the election of officers for Term 
I. Those elected were Messrs. Bock (Chairman), 
Beckwith (Secretory), Cram, Howe and McDonald 
(Committee). Promise of a lively term was indi
cated by the persistence with which Mr. Carmody 
urged the introduction of political discussions in 
the Forum. This was just as persistently rejected 
after periods of complex verbal duels between riva l 
factions. 
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An entertaining and educational programme was 
offered for our delectation when on impromptu 
ploy, acted by Forum members, was tope-recorded 
and played bock later. Some hidden talent was 
unearthed here with the Fourth Year combination 
Messrs. Shervington and Whittle showing real 
Abbot-Costello form . Terry Church provided very 
adequate sound effects and Brother Conice was 
technical advisor. 

During the some term we heard (and witnessed) 
several impassioned and eloquent speeches from 
Mr. Gaspari. His harangue on the plight of the 
Tasmanian native (extinct) really hod the Forum 
rolling in the aisles. 

Second Term meetings were occasionally dis
rupted by First XVIII fixtures and the fu ll schedule 
was not completed. T he new executive, compris
ing Messrs. Lolly (Chairman), Horan (Secretory), 
Kennedy, Dullard and Nicoletta (committee) never
theless hod a very interesting programme drown 
up. Those prominent in debating included Um-



berto Gospori, John McPartland, Pat Dullard and 
Michael Birch. A ·discussion on the advisability 
of W.A.'s seceding from the Commonwealth 
showed thot we have a fanatical group of seces
sionists up here! Tension mounted in a general 
knowledge quiz session, as it developed into a 
struggle to uphold the honour of L.C. as the 
intellectual elite of the College. Mr. Beckwith 
and Mr. Carmody fortunately saved the day for 

JUNIOR 
Office-bearers: 
President: Rev. Brother Tarcisius. 
Chairmen: 

Term 1: Mr. T. Brown. 
Term II: Mr. E. Moltoni. 

Secretaries: 
Term 1: Mr. E. Doyle. 
Term II: Mr. B. Doff. 

Afte r our initial meeting had disposed of the 
e lection of officers for the coming term, we got 
down to work immediately. Since the object of 
the Forum meetings is to inspire boys with con
fidence and to cultivate ability to speak in public, 
the main programmes were devoted to House 
debates and, to a lesser extent, impromptu 
speeches. Under the influence of the shrewd 
adjudicating of Brother Tarcisius, our debating im
proved with each successive encounter. Some 
of the newer boys seemed to have quite a lot in 
common with Cicero, and this helped to make 
competition even keener. 

Two debates during this term aroused great 
interest: the first between Torres and Stanislaus, 

the aristocracy when (guess who! ) answered the 
question: "How many wickets did Clarrie Grimmett 
take in the 1931-32 Sheffield Shield series for 
S.A.?" (Incidentally the answer is 29. ) 

All in all , a successful year, for which we are 
duly grateful to all who organised, assisted or 
merely took part. 

Michael Back. 

FORUM 
in which Torres held " That co-education is a suc
cess," na turally had the full support of the Forum. 
To rres wan. That hardy annual, "That the school 
leaving age should be ra ised from 14 to 16 
years", again resulted in a win f0 r the nat-so
studious! 

Impromptu speeches were much in evidence in 
the second term, owing to the periodic a bsence of 
footballers . And there was certainly va riety here 
-Five ways to kill a cat; The best way to spend 
a pound note; Five most useful things in life. 

The best debate in this term (indeed in the 
whole year) was the Salvado-Sebastian . c lash to 
decide whether " Television was an invention to 
be regretted." Sebastian gained the dec ision by 
a narrow margin. 

We were privileged to witness the debate be
tween members of the Senior Forum and St. 
Gertrude's and learnt quite a lot from it. To the 
patient analysing and comments of Brother Tar
cisius during the whale year we are very grateful. 

Rex. North. 

SECOND YEAR FORUM 
Office-bearers: 

President: Rev. Brother Canice. 

Chairmen: 
First Term: Mr. G. Schwarzbach. 
Second Term: Mr. K. South. 
Third Term: Mr. M. Longman. 

Secretar:ies: 
First Term: Mr. M. Hasson. 
Second Term: Mr. H. O'Callaghan. 
Third Term: Mr. M. Norton. 

With mast members fairiy experienced in the 
work of the Forum, we were able to get straight 
o n to serious work-well, fairly serious! House 
debates were conducted even at this early stage 
with Mr. A. De piazzi and Mr. K. Pau ley impress
ing as budding orators. Impromptu speeches and 
lecturettes gave variety, but there was one hilari
o us interlude: a mock trial in which hardened 
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criminal Clune was charged with having commit
ted a felony, to wit, having made toast in the 
engine room with a blow-lamp belonging to said 
engine room. 

Debates again held pride of place in the second 
term, though a Limerick Day was introduced for 
our entertainment. From limericks we pro
gressed to the real stuff and a poetry competition 
was held. Mr. Mcinnes was the winner. 

Another mock trial highlighted the fino! term. 
One Mcinnes was accused of drunken driving. The 
law had inte rcepted him in'- h is drunken state 
returning from a Mukinbudin dance. 

The tape-recorder was requisitiOnQd on one 
occa s ion fo r a secret sound session. 

Our thanks are due in a very Sf)ec;al manner 
to Brother Canice fo r much help{ul advice. 

Des Ewing and Max Hasson. 



FIRST YEAR FORUM 
Office-Bearers: 
President : Rev. Brother Raymond . 

Cha irmen : 
First Term : Mr. J . Whitely. 
Second Term: Mr. P. Barrow. 
Third Term: Mr. P. Barrow. 

Sec ret aries: 
First Term: Mr. I. Lilly. 
Second Term : Mr. J . Solosy. 
Third Term : Mr. J . Solosy. 

With so many new faces in the class last 
February, members played safe in the elections 
:md went for old hands Mr. Whitely and Mr. 
Li ~ly to organise matters for the first term . Messrs. 
Lowson, McFarlane and Mahoney formed an ex
per ienced advisory committee. 

We began with a few novelty programmes to 
set members at their ease and encourage all to 
t ake port. Yes and No contests and General 

Knowledge Quizzes were popular. About mid
term we had an Old Boys versus New Boys debate 
which wos won by the new arrivals. Shows how 
they improved! 

House debates held an important place as the 
year progressed . Sebastian, with four wins out 
of five, took the honours from Torres (3 wins). 
Messrs. Mclean, Hewett, Solosy and Lilly were 
our best speakers on these occasions. 

The Poetry Competition proved a highlight. Mr. 
Ciancio and Mr. Lilly tied ir) the serious section 
while Mr. Cole was a clear winner in the humor
ous div ision . 

Our thanks to Brother Raymond, who was a 
source of great help during t he year, and also the 
committeemen for their careful planning of pro
grammes. Members of other Forums who some
times acted as adjudicators al so deserve our grate
ful thanks . 

lan Lilly and Paul Marsh. 

Front Row : I. Campbell, B. Camarri, D. Haddow, W . Mulroy, B. Tognini, J . Kelly, D. McFarlane, J . 
Cusack, J . Whitely, G. Harrington, A. Rasmussen, I. Lilly, G. Bi shop. 

Second Row: L. English, J. Solosy, J . Podgornv, G. Hogan, F. Hesford, D. Dunne, B. Clarke, P. 
Borrow, M. Wringe, B. Atkinson, K. Mclean, K. Walker. 

Third Row : W . Ferris, R. Lane, K. Phelan, M. Wringe, K. Smith , B. Lane, T . Wilson, R. Mcinnes, N. 
Owen, P. McCabe, M . McMullen, M. Hewett, P. Higgins. 

Back Row : W . Sparks, M. Steward, N. Mazzuchelli, M . Wilkin, A. Mazzuchelli, W . Klinkert, R. 
Mahony, J . Browning, D. Cole. 
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This scientific age! John Lally, Michael Back 
and John Roughan at work in the Lab. 
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JOHN ROUGHAN, 
Dux. 

LEAVING 
DUX: JOHN ROUGHAN 

Aggregate 
J . Roughan 1 
M . Back . . 2 
W . McDonald . . 3 

Christian Doctrine 
M. Bock . . 1 
J. Roughen 2 
J . Lally . . 3 

English 
J . Roughen 1 
M . Back . . 2 
B. Horen . . 3 

Latin 
J . Roughan 1 
B. Horen . . 2 
G. Cram . . 3 

French 
J . Roughen 1 
B. Horen . . 2 

History 
M . Bock . . 1 
J. Lally 2 
U. Gospori . . 3 

Geography 
M. Bock . . . . 1 
J . Lolly . . 2 
W . McDonald 3 

Mathematics A 
J . Roughan . . 1 
W . McDonald 2 
M. Bock . . . . 3 

Mathematics B 
J. Roughen . . 1 
W . McDonald 2 
M . Bock . . 3 

Physics 
J . Roughan 1 
M. Bock . . 2 
J . Lolly . . 3 

NEIL BECKW ITH . 

BROTHER STANISLAUS 
MEMORIAL PRIZE. 

FOR CAPTAIN OF THE 
COLLEGE. 

(Donated by The Old Boys) 
NEIL BECKWITH . 

GOOD CONDUC'r AWARD. 
GEORGE CRAM. 

DUX OF THE COLLEGE. 
JOHN ROUGHAN . 

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
(Monsignor Collins Prize) 

MICHAEL BACK. 

SENIOR STUDENT. 
GEORGE CRAM. 

CHAMPION ATHLETE. 
LAWRENCE SHERVINGTON. 

STUDY AND SPORT. 
U . J . Clune Trophy) 

MICHAEL BACK. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
PETER WHITTLE. 

OUTSTANDING IN SPORT. 
<Des ond Brion Kelly Trophy) 

MICHAEL BAGK. 
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GEORGE CRAM, 
Good Conduct. 

Chemistry 
J . Roughen 1 
M . Bock . . 2 
W . McDonald 3 

Art 
T. Church . . 1 
W . McDonald 2 
U. Gaspari . . 3 

FOURTH YEAR 
DUX: BRIAN MOLINARI 

Aggregate 
B. Molinari . . . . 1 
F. Collins . . . . 2 
J . McPartland . . 3 

Christian Doctrine 
B. Molinari 1 
J . McPartland 2 
F. Collins 3 

English 
P. Whittle . . 1 
M . Birch . . . . 2 
P. Dullard 3 

Latin 
B. Molinari 1 
M. Antolfy 2 
F. Collins 3 

French 
P. Dullard . . 1 
P. Whittle . . 2 
M . Birch . . . . 3 

History 
L. Shervington 1 
J . McPartland 2 
M. Birch . . . . 3 

Geography 
F. Co llins . . 1 
B. Molinari . . 2 
J . Dwyer . . . . 3 

Mathematics A 
B. Molinari 1 
P. Dullard 2 
D. Rushton . . 3 



Mathematics B 
B. Molinari 1 
M. Antolfy 2 
D. Rushton 3 

Physics 
B. Molinari 1 
F. Coll ins 2 
J . McPartland 1 

Chemistry 
B. Molinari . . 1 
F. Collins 2 
J . McPartland 3 

Art 
J . Me Portland 1 
M. Kennedy 2 
R. Ryan . . 3 

Bookkeeping 
R. Ryan 1 
J . Ferguson 2 
D. Brockhurst 3 

German 
M. Antolfy . . 1 
G. Schworzboch . . 2 

Economics 
M. Birch 

Biology 
M . Birch 

JUNIOR 
ANTHONY JAKOVICH 

Aggregate 
A. Jokovich . . 
J . Miller .... 
N. Taylor .. 

Christian Doctrine 
A. Jokovich 
P. De Goris 
J . Miller 

English 
G. Hicks 
R. Shannon 
J . Miller .. 

Latin 
R. Shannon 
A. Jokovich 
P. Clarke 
R. North .. 

French 
A. Jokovich .. 
R. Shannon .. 
G. Hicks .. 
T. Brown 

History 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 1. · a~q. 3 

r 
P. De Goris 1 
A. Jakovich . . 2 
N. Taylor 1. · o~q. 3 
B. Mackin .. f 

Geography 
J . M iller ........ 1 
R. North . . 1 aeq. 2 
P. De Goris [ 

Mathematics A 
P. Hunter . . . . . . 1 
A. Jokovich . . . . . . 2 
J . Miller . . . . . . . 3 

Mathematics B 
A. Jakovich .. 
N. Taylor .. 
J . Miller .. 

1 
2 
3 

B. MOLINARI, 
Fourth Year. 

A. JAKOVICH, 
Junior. 

P. MciNNES, 
Second Year. 
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Physics 
J . Miller . 1 
A. Jokovich 2 
B. Streppel 3 

Chemistry 
B. Streppel 1 
J. Mill er 2 
A. Jokovich 3 

Art 
E. Doyle 1 
R. Savage 2 
J . Miller 3 

SECOND YEAR 
DUX : PETER Mci NNES 

Aggregate 
P. Mcinnes 1 
M. Amphleh . . 2 
F. Comorri . . 3 

Christian Doctrine 
B. Duck . . 1 
M. Amphlett 2 
F. Comorri 3 

English 
P. Mcinnes 1 
M. Amphlett 2 
K. Pauley . . 3 

Latin 
D. Kinshelo 
P. Mcinnes 
F. Comorri 

French 
P. Mcinnes 
D. Kinshelo 
M. Amphlett 

History 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

N. Beech . . . . 1 
M. Amphlett 2 
F. Camorri 3 

Geography 
K. Pauley 1 
C. Mulcahy . . 2 
P. Mcinnes . . 3 

Arithmetic 
M. Evans 
A. Depiozzi 
N. Beech 

Algebra 
M. Evans 
M. Amphlett 
A. Depiozzi 

Geometry 
F. Comarri 
R. Clancy 
N. Beech 
K. Pauley 

Physics 
P. Mcinnes . . 
B. Duck .. 
V. Treacy .. 

Chemistry 

1 oeq. r 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 

1 a~q. 3 
r 

1 
2 
3 

N. Beech . . . . . . 1 
A. Mac kin . . . . 2 
A. Depiazzi f 
M. Amphlett 1 aeq. 3 



FIRST YEAR 
Dux: Peter Barrow 

Aggregate 
P. Barrow .. 
I. Lilly . . . . 
R. Mcinnes . . 

Christian Doctrine 
I. Lilly .. 
P. Barrow 
A. Ciancio 

English 
I. Lilly .. 
P. Barrow 
R. Mcinnes .. 

Latin 
P. Borrow .. 
R. Mcinnes 
I. Lilly .. 

French 
P. Barrow 
I. Lilly .. 
R. Mcinnes 

History 
J. Solosy . . 
I. Lilly .. 
M. Hewett 

Geography 
J. Solosy . . . . 
D. Dunne 
M . Hewett 

Arithmetic 
P. Borrow 
I. Lilly . . 
C. Bertelli 

Algebra 
P. Borrow 
M. Hewett 
J. Solosy .. 

Geometry 
R. Mcinnes 
C. Berte lli 
B. Lone .. 

Physics 
C. Bertelli 
D. Dunne 
P. Marsh 

Chemistry 
D. Dunne . 
R. Mcinnes 
M. Hewett 

SEVENTH GRADE. 
Dux: Neville Owen. 

Aggregate : 
1. N. Owen. 
2. J . Browning. 
3 . A . Key. 

Christian Doctrine: 
1 . F. Hesford. 
2. D. Haddow. 
3. N. Owen. 

English: 
1. N . Owen . 
2 . J. Browning. 
3. G. Hogan. 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

P. BARROW, 
First Year. 

N. OWEN, 
Grode VII. 

J . CLUNE, 
Grode VI. 
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Spelling & Dictation: 
1. A. Kay. 
2 . I. Campbell. 
3. N. Owen. 

Social Studies: 
1. N. Owen. 
2 . J . Browning. 
3. P. McCabe. 

Oral Arithmetic: 
1. A. Rasmussen. 
2. N. Owen. 
3. D. Haddow, 

J . Browning (oeq.l 

Written Arithmetic: 
1. A. Kay. 
2. G. Bishop. 
3. N. Owen. 

Reading: 
1. J . Browning. 
2. N . Owen. 
3. D. Haddow. 

Composition: 
1. G. Hogen. 
2. A. Rasmussen. 
3 . A. Key. 

SIXTH GRADE. 
Dux: John Clune. 

Aggregate: 
1. J. Clune. 
?.. W. Sparks. 
l . M. Steward. 
Christian Doctrine: 
1. J . Clune. 
2. W . Sparks. 
3. W. Klinkert. 
English: 
1. J . Clune. 
2. W. Klinkert. 
3. M. Steward . 
Spelling & Dictation : 
1. J. Clune. 
2 . M. Steward. 
3. W . Klinkert. 
Social Studies : 
1. J. Clune. 
2. W. Sparks. 
3. W. Klinkert. 
Oral Arithmetic: 
1. M. Steward. 
2. W. Sparks. 
3. J. Clune. 
Written Arithmetic. 
1. J . Clune. 
2. M. Steward . 
3. W. Sparks. 
Reading: 
1. J. Clune. 
2. M. Steward. 
3 . W . Sparks. 
Composition: 
1. J. Clune. 
2. M. Steward . 
3 . W. Klinkert. 



In the 1917 Magazine a short paragraph was 
published under the heading: "Proposed Me
morial to the late Brother Stanislaus," in which 
it was stated that the present students and the 
Morist Brothers Old Boys' Association were in
terested in erecting "a memorial of some kind" 
to commemorate the work of the late Brother. 

Two years later the 1919 Magazine regretted 
that "the movement to some extent hod lapsed" 
but the hope was expressed that it would be re
vived . 

No further mention appears to hove been mode 
in the columns of the Magazine until 1926 when, 
in the prize list, we find the nome of Moster Ivan 
Campbell as the recip ient of the Stanislaus Me
morial Medal. From time to time in this section 

APPRECIATION 

We were indeed fortunate to hove the services 
as Chaplains this year of Rev. Fathers Justin 
Bruce, O.S.B., and Richard Crotty, O.S .B., Both 
ore intensely interested in their work with the 
boys and both ore ready to help wherever pos
sible and to fit in with our sometimes chaotic 
programme. 

For their truly apostolic work we offer them 
our thanks and wish them a restful holiday and 
every blessing for the Christmas season . 

of the Magazine, for the next ten years or so, 
we find a similar announcement and then sud
denly all mention of the award ceases. 

The Old Boys this year expressed the desire to 
revive the practice of making this annual award. 
Originally it took the form of a College Badge in 
gold and was awarded for a student proficient in 
conduct, study and sport. As Jerry Clune's trophy 
(awarded annually these many years) practically 
covers this, it was thought that the Stanislaus 
Memorial Trophy might well be awarded to the 
Captain of the College. This year, therefore, it 
goes to Neil Beckwith-a very worthy recipient, 
one who took his duties very conscientiously and 
one who, we feel sure, would hove satisfied 
Brother Stanislaus in every respect . Congratula
tions, Neil! 

A certain member of Leaving has been immor
talised by the following remark mode in class 
one day by a frustrated teacher : 

" The day you use your brains, son, you ' ll get 
a headache! " 

Second Year at work (?): Note their obvious enjoyment 

as they knuckle down to hard study! 
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Michael CMcGak) Back: Relaxes in a secluded corner of the classroom. Is the 
popular captain of the First XVIII and president of the Holy Name Society. Is 
prepared to offer satirical comment on any topic - whether asked or not. 
Shocked the female audience at the interschool debate. Some think he's cute, 
but he's not impressed. Will probably do Science at the Uni . next year. 

Neil (Becky) Beckwith: Did a good job as School Captain this year and is 
popular with everyone. Good at sport and a trier in school. He's a sturdy 
half-back flanker with the Firsts and leads the Second XI. Has diversified inter
ests - not all academic or sporting . 

Christopher (Chris) Carmody: Sports fan and cricket statistician. Will argue 
on anything controversial - usually politics (once called a Camm.), cricket 
or Wangen Hills. Displays streaks of intellectual genius at times. Chris 
emulates Bill O'Reilly in the Seconds. 

Terence (Terr.) Church: The lad with music in his veins. He beats aut a 
rhythm on anything beatable. A firm disciple of modern art (he's the L.C. 
artist) and a fanatical Charleston fan. Undoubtedly gets his artistic inspiration 
from the big timber of Pemberton . 

George (George) Cram: The quiet, efficient type. A very conscientious Hause 
Captain and has the distinction of being the most diminutive member of our 
illustrious class. Plays a solid game as rover with the First XVIII. Possesses 
a well-used alarm clock. Is heading for the family farm at Shackleton next 
year and will probably murmur Cicero to the sheep. 

Umberto (Gasper) Gaspari: The desert climate of Norseman hasn't affected 
Bert's hilarious sense of humour. The things he says sometimes (quite seriously) 
puts everyone in fits. Thinks nothing of rising at 4 a.m. to study. Is going to 
spread the fame of the pyrites town at the Teachers' College next year. 

Barry (Bar) Horan : The sly comedian of L.C. whose antics and witty remarks 
often bring down the house. Is quicker over the hundred than over Calculus. 
Bar comes from an obscure wheatbelt town called Wyalkatchem but thinks it's 
the hub of the universe. Is a Randy Scott fan. 

John (Lad) Lally: A House Captain who hails from the metropolis of Sunbury 
and is forever singing its praises. A fanatic yachtsman of the VJ class and sails 
"Red Jacket." Lei left yachting to skipper the Second XVIII this year whilst 
also employing his vocal chords on behalf of the debating team. 

William (Dougall) McDonald: Likes mathematics, hates marching, and can 
really wield a racquet. He's rather quiet, but is in everything that's going. 
Holds long, complicated arguments (over moths., mind you!) with Berta Gaspari. 
They usually end in chaos. He's a forward with the Second XVIII. 

John (Bindi) Roughan: A very popular Dux of the College. He's the reason 
why Brother Albertus hasn't been driven batty this year. Spends a lot of time 
admiring the "scenery" outside the classroom window. Will assume nothing 
until he's proved it himself. Treats physics as recreation. Bet he contradicts 
some Uni. Prof. next year. 
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lf nil/"e'lj ity 

/}x.aminatio-n J2eju/tj 

1958 

Commonwealth 
Sc~olarship _,;II 
Wmners. 

P. WILLETT 

R. REESON 

J . BRADSHAW 

R. HARDY 

R. JENKINS 

Our Public Examination results in 1958 were of a very high standard. 
The whole class of 21 candidates presented for the Leaving, there being 
seventeen posses, three partial posses and only one outright foilurer 
Five were awarded Commonwealth Scholarships and three (Robert Alexander, 
Michael Anderson and Murray Gatti) Teachers' Bursaries. Four members 
of the class proceeded to either the Seminary or Training Houses of 
Religious Orders. The results of at least two of these ind icated that they 
would hove gained Commonwealth Scholarships hod they applied. Eleven 
members of the class ore pursuing further studies at the Univers ity or 

Technical College. Congratulations all. 
In the Junior 36 were successful, fourteen passing in e ight subjects and 

twelve in seven subjects. 

ALEXANDER, Robe rt 

ANDERSON, Michael 

BENNETT, William 
BONATO, J ohn 

BRADSHAW, J ohn 
GATTI, Murray . ... 

HARDY, Richard 

HENRYON, John 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE. 
English, Mathematics A (Distinction), Mathematics B, Geography, Physics 
Distinction), Geology. 
English, Latin, Mathematics A (Distinction), Mathematics B, Geography, 
Physics, Chemistry. 
English, History, Geography, Geology. 
English, Latin Mathematics A (Distinction), Mathematics B (Distinc tion), 
His tory, Physics. 
English, Latin, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, History, Physics, Chemistry. 
English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B (Distinction), Geography, Physics, 
Chemistry, Geology. 
English, Mathematics A (Distinction) , Mathe matics B, Geography, Physics, 
Chemistry, Art. 

English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Geography, Chemistry. 
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HICKS, Donald 

HORAN, Dennis 
JENKINS, Robert 
LONG, Gilbert 
MciNTOSH, Allan 
MOORE, Walter 
PAULEY, Barrie 
REESON, Richard 

REYNOLDS, Robert 
ROSS, Peter 
SINICCO, Franco 
THOMPSON, Denis 
WILLETT, Peter 

ANT ALFY, Michael 

BOURKE, Terrence 
BROCKHURST, Deryck 

COLLINS, Francis 

DULLARD, Patrick 

DWYER, John 

FERGUSON, John 

FARRELL, Brian 

FARRELL, James 

HALLIGAN, Denis 

HOGAN, Eric 

JONES, Maurice 

JONES, Michael 

KEERIS, Theodore 
KLARIE, Peter 

K INSHELA, Michael 
LARTER, Denis 

McPARTLAND, John 

MANUEL, Peter 

MOORE, Brian 
MORAN, Neville 

MORLEY, Thomas 

N ICOLETTO, Victor 

NUSSEY, Julian 

O' CALLAGHAN, Gerard 
OMODEI, Montgomery 

PASSAMANI, Richard 

PICKWORTH, Michael 

English, Latin, French, Mathematics A <Distinction), Mathematics B 
(Distinction), Physics (Distinction), Chemistry. 
English, History. 
English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, History, Geography, Physics. 
English, Latin, Mathematics A, History, Economics. 
English, Mathematics A, Mathem,atics B, Geography, Chemistry. 
English, History, Geography. ' 
English, Mathematics A, Geography. 
English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Geography, Physics, Art. 
Physics, Chemistry. 
English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, Chemistry. 
Mathematics A, History, Physics, Chemistry. 
English, Italian, French, Chemistry. 
English, Mathematics A, History, Geography. 
English, Latin, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, History, Physics, Chemistry. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE. 

Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Latin, German , 
History. 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, Geography. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography. 
English, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Physics, Chemistry, History. 
English, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Physics, Chemistry, History. 
English, Latin, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry, History, Geography. 
English, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, History, Physics, Chemistry. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography, Art. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
History, Geography, Art. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography, Latin. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography. 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, Art. 
English, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Physics, Chemistry, History. 
English, Physics, History, Geography. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Chemistry, 
History, Geography. 
English, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry, History, Art. 
English , Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, Geography, Art. 
Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics, Geography, Art. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, History, Geography. 
English, Latin, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
History, Geography, Chemistry. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
Chemistry, Geography. 
English, Latin, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry, Geography, History. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra , History, Art. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Geography, 
History, Art. 
English, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry, History. 
English, Latin, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry, Geography, Art. 
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RUSHTON, J ohn 

RYAN , Ronald 
SHERVINGTON, Lawrence 

SHINE, Te rence 

SCHWARZBACH , Gunther 
SOORD, Philip 

STOTT, J ohn 

TAYLO R, Ne il 
THOMPSON , Lawrence 

WATSON , La wrence 
WHITE, Bria n 

WHITE, Danie l 

W H ITTLE, Peter 

W RIGHT, Barry 

English, A rithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Physics, 
History, Geography. 
English, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, History, Art . 
English, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Physics, Chemistry, History . 
Engli sh, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Phys ics, 
Hi story, Geography. 
Engli sh, Mathematics B, Chemistry, History, Geography. 
Engli sh, Arithmetic and Algebra , Phys ics, Chemistry, Hi story, Geography, 
Art . 
Engli sh, Latin, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Physics, Chemi stry, Hi story. 
Physics, Hi sto ry. 
Engli sh, Arithmetic and Algebra , Geometry and Trigonometry, Phys ics, 
Chem istry, History, Geography. 
Engli sh, Phys ics, Hi story, Geography, Art. 
Engli sh, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigon ometry, Phys ics, 
Chemi stry, Hi sto ry, Geography. 
Engli sh, Arithmetic ~and Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry, Phys ics, 
Chemi stry, Hi story, Geography. 
Engli sh, Latin, French, Arithmetic a nd Algebra , Geometry and Trigono
metry, Phys ics, Chemistry, Hi story. 
English (1957), Latin ( 1957), Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonc metry ( 1957 ), Physics, Chemistry, Hi story ( 1957), Geography. 

FOU RTH YEAR 
Bo :k Row: G. Schwa rz bach, J . Ferguson, M . Birch, B. Molinari, B. Wright, K. Chan , B. Jones, L. 

Shervington . 
Middle Row: M. J ones, M. Middleton, F. Smargiass i, F. Co llins, J. Stott , M. Antalfy, J. McPartland, 

P. Dullard, D. White. 
Seated : T . Shine, R. Ryan, P. Whittle, D. Brockhu rst, D. Rushton, J . Dwyer, M. Kennedy, V. Nicoletta. 
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JUN tOR 
Front Row: R. Kay, N. T aylor, J. Wood, W. Doyle, J. Theunissen, T. Brown, L. Streppel , B. Doff. 
Second Row: P. Clarke, T. Tomlins, S. Chin, R. Savage, P. Taylor, G. Hicks, R. lliffe, E. Doyle, G. 

Roughen. 
!hird Row: V. Rego li , A. Jakavich, T. O'Leary, P. Hunter, P. Clune, P. De Garis, J. Shine, K. Moylan . 
Fourth Row: R. Petroni, P. Kelly, R. Petroni, J. Miller, E. Moltoni , P. McConne ll, R. North. 
Back Row: T. Keating, P. Henryon, B. Christison, B. Mackin, R. Shannon, R. Cole. 

THE PERCH 
He came from the depths 
Where the rill met the river. 
Spring-steeL uncurLing, 
SLit-saiL unfurLing, 
Thrum, thrust and quiver, 
He came from the depths. 

She sLipped in the sun, 
Where the rill met the river. 
TransLucent wings tripping, 
As trilling and dipping, 
SLeek-ebony sLiver, 
She sLipped in the sun, 

The water had boiLed 
Where the riLL met the river. 
Bronzed-back unreeLing, 
Arched power unfeeLing 
Left sunbeams to shiver 
Where the water had boiLed. 

P. M. Whittle, Fourth Yeor. 
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Our 'fhaniHi ... 
Grateful thanks are extended to all our friends 

and m:xe particularly the fo llowing : The Right 
Rev. the Lord Abbot, our Chaplains, the Benedic
tine Community, Right Rev. Monsignor Cameron, 
Right Rev. Monsignor Collins, the Sisters 
from St. Gertrude's and from St. J oseph's 
Orphanage, the R. J. Lanigan family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lanigan, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Clune, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, Mr. Des 
Power, Mr. H. P. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. K. O' Regan 
Mr. J. Thomas, Brother Lucian and the Subiaco 
Brothers, all our donors to the prize fund and all 
who helped in any way during the year. 

For great devotedness to our sick we ore in
debted to Dr. G. Myles and the Matron and Staff 
of the Moore Hospital , Dr. J . A. McAu liffe, M r. 
Peter Gillies, Sister D. Healy and Sister Reid. 



SECOND YEAR 
Front Row : T. Rolph, D. Ryan, M. Bishop, R. Towie, C. Watson, M. Amphlett, M. Longman, J. Clune, 

K. South, R. Leeson, R. Clancy, J. Kelly. 
Second Row: D. Ewing, B. Duck, J. Gianotti, P. Prout, A. Depiozzi, F. Comorri, H. O'Colloghon , M. 

Callegari, P. Mcinnes, C. Mulcahy, E. Lagana, M. Rafferty. 
Third Row: M. Norton, I. Murray, N. Beech, J . Gozeley, A. Mackin, K. Pauley, V. Treacy, P. Jeffs,

C. Leo:1y, M. Hasson, C. Cosey. 
Bock Row: K. Wringe, K. Harrington, K. Walker, D. Kinshelo, M . Ratajczak, G. Schworzboch, M. 

Wringe, J. Poprzeczny, M. Evans. 

FIRST Y EAR 
Front Row: R. English, P. Marsh, J. Cusack, J. Whitely, K. Harrold, C. Bertelli, E. Hammond, 8 . 

Tognini, M. Clune, R. Lawson, J . Kelly. 
Second Row: B. Clarke, B. Comorri, L. English, G. Harrington, W. Mulroy, A. Chitorro, D. McFarlane, 

I. Lilly, D. Dunne, C. Walsh, W. Taylor. 
Third Row: M. Wilkin, A. Ciancio, T. Wilson, K. Mclean, P. Borrow, R. Word, J. Solosy, J. Podgorny, 

R. Mcinnes, K. Smith, B. Lone. 
Bock Row: K. Edwards, R. Mahony, M . Hewett, P. Higgins, K. Phelan, G. Barnard, M. McMullen, T . 

Culhane, W. Ferris, D. Cole. 
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ROLL CALL 1959 
1. ADAMSKI, Henry, Monastery, Grode VII, Torres, 1959. 2. AMPHLETT, Michael, Monas
tery, Dux Second Year, Sebastian, 1957 . 3. ATKINSON, Rebert, Brunswick Junction, Grade VII, 
Salvado, 1959. 

4 . BACK, Michael, Sunbury, Leaving, Torres, Sodality, Holy Name (Pres.), Rifle Club (Sec.), De
bating Team, Captain First XVIII, First XI, Athletics Squad, 1958. 5. BARNARD, Gerald, Mon
a stery, First Year, Stanislaus, Dominic Savio Club, Athletics Squad, 1957. 6. BARROW, Peter, 
Beverley, First Year (Dux), Holy Name, Golf Club, Under 13 Football, Athletics Squad, 1959. 
7 . BECKWITH, Neil, York, Leaving, Captain College, Torres (Captain), Sodality (President), Holy 
Name (Prefect), Rifle Club, First XVIII, Second XI (Captain), Hockey (Captain), Athletics Squad, 
1956. 8. BEECH, Norman, Tenterden, Second Year, Sebastian, Under 14 Football, 1958 . 9. 
BEGG, Robert, Monastery, Grade VII, Salvado, 1958. 10. BERTELLI, Carlo, Miling, First Year, 
Stanislaus, Holy Name, Under 15 Football, UQder 13 Football, Athletics Squad, 1959. 11. BIRCH, 
Michael, Perth, Fourth Year, Sebastian, Holy Name, Stamp Club, Second XVIII, 1959. 12. BISHOP, 
Gregory, Darlington, Grade VII, Stanislaus, Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Football, 1959. 13. BISHOP, 
Michael, Darlington, Second Year, Torres, Holy Name, 1957. 14. BROCKHURST, Deryck, Bol
gart, Fourth Year, Sodality, Holy Name, Rifle Club, First XVIII, First XI, Hockey, Athletics Squad, 
~ennis Team, 1956. 15. BROWN, Terrence, Kellerberrin, Junior, Torres, Holy Name, Golf Club, 
Under 15 Football Athletics Squad, 1957. 16. BROWNING, John, Kukerin, Grade VII, Torres, 
Under 13 Football, Tennis Team, 1959. 17. BURRO, Con, Monastery, Grade VI, Salvado, 1959. 

19. CALLEGARI, Michael Pemberton, Second Year, Sebastian , Holy Name, Under 15 Football, 
Hockey Seconds, Athletics Squad, 1958. 19. CAMARRI, Bruno, Jarrahwaod, First Year, Torres, 
1959. 20. CAMARRI, Franco, Jarrahwood, Second Year, Salvado, Under 14 Football, 1958. 21 . 
CAMPBELL, ian, Kojonup, Grade VII, Stanislaus, Dominic Savio Club, Holy Name, 1958. 22 . 
CARMODY, Christopher, Wongan Hills, Leaving, Stanislaus, Sodality, Holy Name, Rifle Club, Second 
XVIII, Second XI, 1958. 23. CARMODY, Robert, Armadale, Second Year, Sebastian, 1959. 24. 
CASEY, Cliff, Monastery, Miling, Second Year, Sebastian, 1958. 25. CHALLIS, Gregory, Bayswater, 
Grade VI, Salvado, Dominic Savio Club, 1959. 26. CHAN, Kim, Singapore, Fourth Year, Sebastian, 
Stamp Club (Pres.), Rifle Club, Second XVIII, Hockey Firsts, 1959. 27. CHIN, Shin Ming, Kuala 
Lumpur, Junior, Torres, Rifle Club, Second XVIII, Second XI, Hockey Seconds, 1957. 28. 
CHITARRA, Aida, Monastery, Trayning, First Year, Sebastian, 1959. 29. CHRISTISON, Robert, 
ivlaylands, Junior, Stanislaus, Holy Name, Under 1 5 Football, Tennis Team, 1956 . 30. CHURCH, 
Terrence, Pemberton, Leaving, Torres, Sodality, Holy Name, Rifle Club, 1958. 31. CIANCIO, 
Arthur, Monastery, First Year, Stanislaus, 1957. 32. CLANCY, Robert, Miling, Second Year, 
Stanislaus, Holy Name, Under 14 Football, Athletics Squad, 1959. 33. CLARKE, Bernard, Jenna
cubbine, First Year, Torres, Holy Name, Under 14 Football, Athletics Squad, Tennis Team, 1959 . 34 . 
CLARKE, Peter, Jennacubbine. Junior, Salvado, Sodality, Holy Name, 1957. 35. C:LUNE, John, 
Wongan Hills, Second Year, Torres. Holy Name, Under 15 Football, Second XI, Athletics Team, 
1957. 36. CLUNE, John, New Norcia, Grade VI (Dux), Sebastian, 1958. 37. CLUNE, Mac, 
New Norcia, First Year, Torres, Holy Name, Golf Club, 1956. 38. CLUNE, Paul, Monastery, 
J unior, Second XVIII, Athletics Squad, 1957. 39. COLE, Damien, Mingenew, First Year, Stanislaus, 
Dominic Savio Club, Holy Name, 1959. 40. COLE, Robert, Mingenew, Junior, Stanislaus, 1959. 
4 1. COLLINS, Francis, Wundowie, Fourth Year, Sebastian, Holy Name, Rifle Club, First XVIII, 
First XI, 1956. 42. CRAM, George, Shackleton, Leaving, Salvado (Captain), Sodality (Vice-Pres.), 
Holy Name (Executive), First XVIII, Second XI, Hockey Firsts, Rifle Club, 1954. 43. CULHANE, 
Terrence, Margaret River, First Year, Salvado, Holy Name, Dominic Savio Club, Stamp Club, Under 
14 Football, 1957. 44. CUSACK, James, Narembeen, First Year, Salvado, Holy Name, Under 14 
Football, Athletics Squad, 1957. 

45 . DAFF, Brian , Brunswick Junction, Junior, Torres, 1959. 46 . DEC, John, Monastery, Grade 
VI, Sebastian, 1959. 47. DE GARIS, Phillip, Subiaco, Junior, Torres, 1959. 48. DEPIAZZI, 

mbrose, Dordanup, Seccnd Year, Salvado, Holy Name, Athletics Squad, 1958 . 49. DOYLE, 
Edward, Capel, Junior, Sebastian, Golf Club, 1957. 50. DOYLE, William, Floreat Park, Juni <;'J. 
Torres, Second XVIII, 1959. 51 . DUCK, Barry, Moora, Second Year, Seb~stian, Holy Name, 
Dominic Savio Club, 1958. 52. DULLARD, Patrick, Denmark, Fourth Year, Sebastian, Holy Name, 
r·i rst XVIII, First XI, Hockey Firsts, Rifle Club, 19 55. 53. DUNNE, Derryk, Cottesloe, First Year, 
Sebastian, Holy Name, 1957. 54. DWYER, John, Katanning, Fourth Year, Solvado, Sodality, Holy 
Name, Second XVIII, 1956. 

5 5. EDWARDS, Kerry, Margaret River, First Year, Salvodo, Holy Name, Dominic Savio Club, Stamp 
Club, 1959. 56. ENGLISH, Leon, West Arthur River, First Year, Stanislaus, Holy Name, Tennis 
Team, Under 13 Football, 1959. 57. ENGLISH, Ralph, Campion, First Year, Sebastian, Under 14 
Football, 1959. 58. ENRIGHT, Peter, Mogumber, Grade VII, Sebastian, 1959. 59. EVANS, 
M ichael, Narrogin, Second Year, Salvado, Holy Name, 1958. 60. EWING, Desmond, Augusta, 
Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Name, 1959 . 
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61 . FERGUSON, John, Margaret River, Fourth Year, Solvodo, Sodality, Holy Nome, First XV Hl, 
Second XI, Hockey Seconds, Rifle Club, 19SS.62. FERRIS, William, f~olgoorlie, First Year, Torre~, 
Holy Nome, 19S7. 

63. GASPARI, Umberto, Norseman, Leaving, Solvodo, Sodality, Holy Nome, Second XVII I, Rifl€ -
Club, 19S8. 64. GAZELEY, John, East Fremontle, Second Year, Torres, Holy Nome, 19S8. 6 5. 
GIANIATTI, John, Jorrohdole, Second Year, Torres, Holy Nome, 19S8. 

66. HADDOW, David, Jorrohdol e, Grode VII, Torres, Holy Nome, Under 13 Football , Athle t ics 
Squad, 19S9. 67. HAMMOND, Edward, Korrelocking, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Dom inic 
Savio Club, Under 15 Football , Second X I, Athletics Squad, 19S8. 68. HARRINGTON, Graham, 
Miling, Second Year, Stanis laus, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football , Athletics Squad, 19S7. 69. 
HARRINGTON, Kenneth, Miling, Second Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, 19S8. 70. HARROLD, 
Kevin, Victoria Pork, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Second XVIII, Athletics Squad, 19S8. 7 ]. 
HASSON, Max, Bollidu, Second Year, Torres, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football, 19S7. 72. HENRYON, 
Paul, Monastery, Junior, Stanis laus, 19S6. 73 . HESFORD, Francis, Burokin , Grode VI I, Stanislaus, 
Under 13 Football, 19S9. 74. HEWETT, Miles, Wogerup, First Year, Torres, Holy Nome, Unde r 
13 Football, Athletics Squad, 19S9. 7S . HICKS, Gerold, Pingrup, Junior, Sebastian, Holy Name, 
Hockey Seconds, 19S7. 76. HIGGINS, Patrick, Korlgorin, Firsst Year, Seba stian, Holy Name, Dom
inic Savio Club, Under 13 Football , 19S9. 77 . HOGAN, Garry, Arthur Ri ver, Grade VII , Stanislaus, 
Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Football, 19S9. 78. HOWE, Michael , Rosa Brook, Leaving, Stanis·· 
lous, 19SS. 79. HUNTER, Peter, Ardath, Junior, Salvado, Under IS Football , 19S7. 

80. ILIFFE, Richard, Applecross, Junior, Sebastian, Rifle Club, 19S8. 

81 . JAKOVICH, Anthony, Shackleton, Junior (Dux), Stanislaus, Holy Name, Under IS Football, 
Athletics Squad, Handball Champion, 19S7. 82. JEFFS, Peter, Kojonup, Second Year, Stan is laus, 
Holy Name, Dominic Savio Club (Pres.), Stamp Club, 19S7. 83. JONES, Barry, Sunbury, Fourth 
Year, Salvodo, Holy Name, Stomp Club, 19S9. 84. JONES, Maurice, Nedlands, Fourth Year, Sal
vade, First XVIII, First XI, Hockey Seconds, Athletics Squad, Tennis Team, Rifle Club, 19S6. 

8S. KAY, Allan, Tuart Hill , Grode VII , Torres, Holy Name, Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Foot
boll, Tennis Team, 19S8. 86. KAY, Ross, Bindoon, Junior, Salvodo, Sodality, Holy Name, Under 
IS Football , Athletics Squad, 19S7. 87. KEATING, Terrence, Three Springs, Junior, Solvado, Holy 
Name, Under IS Football, Athletics Squad, Golf Club, 19S8. 88. KELLY, James B., Cowaramup, 
Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Name, 19S8. 89. KELLY, James, Norembeen, First Year, Sebastian, 
Holy Nome, Dominic Savio Club, 19S8. 90. KELLY, Peter, Gillingorra, Junior, Stanislaus, Holy 
Nome, Under IS Football, Athletics Squad, 19S7. 91 . KENNEDY, M ichael, Floreot Park, Fourth 
Year, Torres (Vice-Captain), Sodal ity, Holy Nome, First XVIII, First XI, Athletics Squad, Tennis Team, 
19S8. 92. KINSHELA, David, Scarborough, Second Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio 
Club, Under 14 Football, 19S8. 93. KLINKERT, William, Brentwood, Primary, Solvodo, Under 13 
Football, 19S9. 

94. LAGANA, Ernest, Yealering, Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Under IS Football, Tennis 
Team, 19S8. 9S. LALLY, John, Sunbury, Leaving, Sebastian (Captain), Sodality, Holy Nome, De· 
bating Team, Second XVII I (Captain), Second XI, Hockey Firsts, Rifle Club, 19SS, 19S8-S9. 96 . 
LANE, Brion, Burrocoppin, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Name, Athletics Squad, 19S9. 97. LANI:, 
Raymond, Burrocoppin, Grode VII, Stanislaus, 19S9. 98. LAWSON, Ronald, New Norcia, First 
Year, Sebastian, Under 1S Football , 19S7. 99. LEAHY, Christophe r, Bollidu, Second Year, Seba s
tian, 19S8. 100. LEESON, Robert, Wickepin, Second Year, Sebastian, 19S9. 101 . LILLY, ian, 
Darken, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football, Athletics Squad, Tennis Team, 19S8. 
102. LONGMAN, Michael, Dondorogon, Second Year, Torres, Holy Nome, Under 1S Footbalt 

Athletics Team, 19S8. 103. MACKIN, Anthony, Tammin, Second Year, Solvado, Holy Name, 
Dominic Savio Club, Under 14 Football, Athletics Squad, Tennis Team, 19S8. 104. MACKIN, 
Bernard, Tammin, Junior, Solvodo, Holy Name, Second XI, 19S7. 1 OS . MAHONY, Robert, Shannon 
River, Torres, Holy Nome, . Dominic Savio Club, Under 14 Football, 19S8. 106. MARSH, Paul, Lake 
Groce, First Year, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football, Athletics Squad, 19S7"' 107 . 
MAXTED, Robert Derby, Grode VII, Stanislaus, Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Football, 19S8. 108. 
MAZZUCHELLI, Anselm, Yuno, Grode VII , Solvado, Ho ly Name, Dominic Savio Club, l9S8. 109. 
MAZZUCHELLI, Norbert, Yuno, Grode VI , Sebastian, 19S9. 1 10. MIDDLETON, Max, Denmark, 
Fourth Year, Solvodo, Sodality, Holy Nome, First XVIII, Second XI, Hockey Firsts, Athletics Squad, 
Rifle Club, 19S9. 111 . MILLER, John, Shannon River, Junior, Stanislaus, Sodality, Hory Nome, 19S8. 
112. MOLINARI, Brion, Sunbury, Fourth Year (Dux), Sebastian, Holy Nome, Stomp Club, Second 
XVIII , 19S9. 113. MOLTON!, Eric, Pemberton, Junior, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Second XVIII , 
Rifle Club, 19S8. 114. MOYLAN, Keith, Floreat Pork, Junior, Torres, Holy Nome, Second XVIII , 
Rifle Club, 19S9. 11S. MULCAHY, Clement, Monastery, Second Year, Torres, 19S9. 116. 
MULROY, William, Nom bon, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football, 19S8. 1 J 7. 
MURRAY, ion, Kondinin, Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio Club, 19S8. 
118. McCABE, Peter, Kolgoorlie, Grode VII , Salvodo, Dominic Savio Club, Unde r 13 Football, 
Athletics Squad, 19S9. 119. McCONNELL, Peter, Derby, Junior, Torres, Holy Nome, 19S6. 120 . 
McDONALD, William, Northcliffe, Leaving, Torres, Sodality (Sec.), 1-loly Nome (Marshall), Seconu 
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XVIII, Hockey Seconds (Captain), Tennis Team, Rifle Club, 1957. 121. McFARLANE, Darryl, Nor
.rogin, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio Club, Under 14 Football, 1957. 122. 
MciNNES, Peter, Mukinbudin, Second Year (Dux), Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Under 14 Football, 1958. 
123. MciNNES, Reginald , Mukinbudin, First Year, Sebastian, Under 13 Football, 1959. 124. 
McLEAN, Kevin, Lake Comm, First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Foot
boll, 1959. 125. McMULLEN, Michael, Moddington, First Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, Dominic 
Savio Club, Stomp Club, 1957. 126. McPARTLAND, John, Koordo, Fourth Year, Stanislaus 
(Captain), Sodality, Holy Nome, First XVIII, First XI, Hockey Firsts, Athletics Squad, Rifle Club, 
1957. 

127. NICOLETTO, Victor, Bullfinch, Fourth Year, Stanislaus (Vice-Captain) , First XVIII, Hockey, 
Seconds, Rifle Club (Captain), 1958. 128. NORTON, Michael, Capel, Second Year, Torres, Under 
15 Football, Hockey Seconds, 1958. 129. NORTH, Rex, Mount Barker, Junior, Solvodo, Holy 
Nome, 1957. 

130. O'CALLAGHAN, Hal, Harvey, Second Year, Solvodo, Athletics Squad, 1959. 131 . 
O'CALLAGHAN, Lance, Harvey, First Year, Solvodo, 1959. 132. O'LEARY, Thomas, Wolgoolon, 
Junior, Torres, Holy Nome, Rifle Club, 1957 . -
133 . OWEN, Neville, Darlington, Grode VII (Dux), Solvodo, Dominic Savio Club, Under 13 Football, 
Tennis Team, 1959. 

134. PATROI-II, Remo, Marvel Loch, Juni or, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, 1957. 135. PATROI-II, 
.Romola, Marvel Loch, Junior, Torres, Holy Nome, 1957. 136. PAULEY, Kevin , Cubolling, Second 
Year, Torres, Holy Nome, 1958. 137. PHELAN, Kerry, Miling, First Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, 
,Dominic Savio Club, Under 14 Football , Athletics Squad, 1956. 138. PODGORNY, John, Kulin , 
First Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, 1959. 139. POPRZECZNY, Joseph, Monastery, Second Year, 
Stanislaus, 1958. 140. PROUT, Peter, Dordonup, Second Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, Dominic 
Savio Club, Under 14 Football, 1957 . 

141 . RAFFERTY, Michael , Wembley, Second Year, Stani slaus, Holy Nome, Under 15 Football , 
.Athletics Squad, 1957. 142. RALPH, T revor, Miling , Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, Under 
. 15 Football , Athletics Squad, 1958. 143. RASMUSSEN, Alan, Wyndham, Grode VII , Sebast ian, 
Dominic Savio Club, 1959. 144. RATAJCZAK, Michael , Collie, Second Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, 
Under 15 Football , 1959. 145. REGALI, Victor, North Perth, Junior, Solvodo, Second XVIII, 
Athle tics Squad, Rifle Cl ub, 1959. 146. ROUGHAN, Grey, Bindoon, Jun ior, Stanislaus, Holy 
Nome, Stomp Club, 1957. 147 . ROUGHAN, John, Bindoon, Leav ing, Stanislaus, Sodality, Ho ly 
Nome, Rifle Club, 1955 . 148. RUSHTON, David, Northam, Fourth Year, Stanislaus, Sodality, 
Holy Nome, Second XVIII, Hockey Firsts, Athletics Squad, Rifle Club, 1959. 149. RYAN, Daniel , 
Tommin, Second Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, 1957. 150. RYAN, Ronald, Tommin , Fourth Year, 
Sebastian, First XV III , First XI, Hockey Firsts, Athletics Squad, Rifle Club, 1956. 

151 . SAVAGE, Ronald, Willogee, Junior, Stanislaus, Ho ly Nome, Stomp Club, 1958 . 152 . 
SCHWARZBACH, Godfrey, Monastery, Second Year, Stanis laus, Holy Nome, Under 15 Football , 1956 . 
153 . SCHWARZBACH, Gunther, Bolgort, Fourth Year, Torres, Sodality, Ho ly Nome First XV III, 

. First X I, Hockey Firsts, Athletics Squad, 1954 . 

..154. SHANNON, Ronald, Troyn ing, Junior, Sebastian, 1957. 155. SHERVINGTON, Lawrence, 
:Yolgoo, Fourth Year, Sebastian (Vice-Captain ), Sodality, Holy Nome, First XV III , First XI (Captain ), 
Champion Athl ete, Rifle Club, 1956 . 156. SHINE, John, Brunswick Junct ion, J uni or, Solvodo, 
.. Holy Nome, Golf Club, 1955. 157 . SHINE, Terrence, Brunsw ick Junction, Four th Year, Solvodo, 
·Sodality, Holy Nome, Second XV III , First X I, Hockey Seconds, Rifle Club, 1954. 158. 
<SMARGIASSI, Francis, Pinge lly, Fourth Year, Stanislaus, First XVIII , Athle tic Squad, Rifle Club, 1959. 
• 159. SMITH, Kevin, Rockingham, First Year, Torres, Ho ly Nome, Dominic Savio Club, 1958. 160 . 
-SOLOSY, J ohn, W yolkotchem, First Year, Stanislaus, 1959. 161 . SOUTH, Kim, Bunbury, Second 
·Year, Torres, 1959. 162. SPARKS, William, Mt. Helena , Grode VI, Torres, Dominic Savi o Club, 
-1959. 163 . STEWARD, Michae l, Norrogin, Grade VI, Sebastian, 1959. 164. STOTT, J ohn , 
·Wogin, Fourth Year, Solvodo, Holy Nome, Second XVIII, Hockey Seconds, Athl etics Squad, 1956 . 
. ·165 . STREPPEL, Lombertus, Moore , Juni or, Torres, Holy Nome, Stomp Club, 1957. 
166. TAYLOR, Neil, Wiollu, Junior, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Rifle Club, 1957. 167. TAYLOR, 

· Peter, Kukerin , Junior, Stanislaus, Sodality, Holy Nome, Under 15 Football , Second X I, 1957. 168. 
TAYLOR, William , Wiolki , First Year, Torres, 1959. 169. TENNI, Murray, Norrogin, First Year, 
Sol vodo, 1959. 170. THAXTER, Ralph, Dolwollinu, Grode VII, Solvodo, Under 13 Footba ll , 

.Athletics Squad, 1959. 171 . THEUNISSEN, John, Miling, Junior , Solvodo, Holy Nome, First 
XVIII, Second XI, Rifle Club, 1959. 172. THOMAS, Barry, New Norcia , Grode VII, Stani slaus, 
1958 . 173 . TOGNINI, Bruno, Quinininup, First Year, So lvodo, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio, Under 
14 Football , 1959. 174. TOMLINS, Terrence, South Perth , Junior, Solvodo, 1959. 175. TOWlE, 
Ronald, Monjimup, Second Year, Sebastian, Holy Nome, Dominic Savio Club (Pres ident) . 
176. TREACY, Vincent, Wickepin , Second Year, Stanislaus, Holy Nome, 1958. 177. WALKER, 
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Kenneth, Bridgetown, Second Year, Torres, Holy Name, Golf Club, 1959. 178. 
WALSH, Clifford, Monastery First Year, Stanis laus, 1959. 179. WARD, Robert, 
Perth, First Year, Torres, Athletics Squad, 1958. 180. WATSON, Colin, Wyening, Second Year, 
Torres, Holy Name, First XVIII , Athletics Squad, 1959. 181. WHITE, Daniel , Wembley, Fourth 
Year, Sodality, Holy Name, Stamp Club, Golf Club (Captain), Rifle Club, 1957. 182. WHITELY, 
John, Pingelly, First Year, Salvado, Holy Name, 1957. 183 . WHITTLE, Peter, Margaret River, 
Fourth Year, Sebastian, Debating Team, First XVIII, Second XI, Hockey Seconds, Athletics Squad, 
Rifle Club, 1956. 184. WINTERBOTTOM, Thomas, Monastery, Second Year, Salvado, 1956. 
185. WILKIN, Milton, Nangeenan, First Year, Torres, Stamp Club, 1959. 186 . WILSON, 
J oseph, Cottesloe, Grade VII. 187. WILSON, Thomas, Midland Junction, First Year, Stanislaus, 
1959. 188. WOOD, John, Wyalkatchem, Junior, Stanislaus, Holy Name, Under 15 Football , 
Second XI , Tenni s Team, 1957 . 189. WRIGHT, Barry, Coolgardie, Fourth Year, Torres, Sodality, 
1-i oly Name, First XVIII , Hockey Firsts, 1955 . 190. WRINGE, Kevin , Kirup, Second Year, Sebast
jan , Holy Name, 1958. 191 . WRINGE, Michael , Kirup, Second Year, Sebastian, Holy Name, 
1958. 

l92. ZITO, Joseph , Kirup, Juni or, Salvado, 1958 . 

PRIMARY GRADES 
Front Row: B. Thomas, I. Campbe ll , A. Rasmussen, G. Bi shop, J. Wil son, D. Haddow, R. Thaxter, P. 

En right . 
. Middl e Row: A. Mazzuchelli , P. McCabe, G. Hogan, J . Begg, A. Kay, R. Atkinson, F. Hesford , J . 

Clune, R. Maxted . 
.Back Row: M. Steward, W . Sparks, W . Klinkert, R Lane, N. Owen, C. Burro, N. Mazzuchelli , G. 

Chall is, J . Browning. 
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The Brothers and boys wish to thank the fol
lowing who donated towards the Bus Fund ( 1958-
59). As donations are sometimes handed in 
casually, it is possible that not all who gave are 
listed below. Brother Oliver would be pleased 
to make good any omissions and wishes to apolo
gise to anyone whose name has inadvertently been 
omitted: 

£25-J . H. O' Halloran . 

£20-G. T . Brockhurst. 

£10/101--Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson, Jim 
Lalor. 

£10-J . B. Clune, H. B. Norton, A . M. Harring
ton, F. R. Rogers, G. Hogan, J . Duck, J. Mackin, 
L. Thompson, Lindsay Tierney Family, 01d Boys' 
Association, W . Hayter, B. Mazzuchelli, A. 
Ralph, F. Beech, J . A. Murray, L. C. Whitely. 

£7-D. White, G. Jeffs. 

£6-H. Taylor. 

£5 151 --M. Ryan, J . Mahony, E. W. Beckwith, 
J . R. Clement, J . M. Flynn, A. Ronan . 

£5-D. Anderson, A. Wood, J . F. Ryan, N. Morel
lini, J . H. Smith, C. Christison, R. F. White, 
P. G. Cram, R. W . Hardy, L. Hunter, W . J. 
Horan, D. M. Wright, Dr. T . Walsh, L. J. 
Henryon, J. P. Depiazzi, A Schwarzbach, Dr. 
F. Connaughton, G. Marchant, W . J. Clarke, 
W . J. Hicks, R. Plant, J . Kennedy, R. J . Lani
gan, J . Chidlow, W . G. Bailey, J. Collins, P. 
McCormack, J. W . Ryan, J . Phelan, Mrs. C. 
King, A. A. Stott, G. Frost, E. C. Bishop, R. J . 
Watson, C. Twomey, C. J . Spencer, J . Streppel, 
P. Carmody, J . Quain . 

£4-R. Jakovich . 

£3 13 1--P. McEvoy, T. G. Brown, Mrs. J. Ree
son, Monsignor Collins, Rev. Father Hynes, 
W. Back. 

£3-G. Barrett, J . Hammond, M. Lawson, R. 
Shannon, Mrs. Scott. 

£2 121 --L. Dunne, W . Wringe, A. P. Lord, Tim 
Taylor, J . W. Shields, J . Pauley, E. Callegari. 

£2-M. Rencoule, P. Sinicco, M. J . Bourke, J . 
Hart, S. D. Byrne, R. Smith, M. Clarke, J . G. 
Coakley, P. Nicoletta, I. McBride. 

£1 I 1 01 --J. Monkhouse. 

£1-J. McMullan, T . Culhane, J. Poprczecny, 
Tom Taylor, J . Passamani, B. Thompson, B. 
Clifford, Mrs. C. Clune, E. Monks, L. Sherving
ton . 

£1 1 11--P. Moran, H. Doyle, F. J . Gatti, J . M. 
Matthews, E. H. Ross, G. Tilley, Mrs. B. Ronan, 
D. Kelly, V. Brand. 

1 0 I --Anonymous. 

Miscellaneous-Six bags potatoes, Mr. N. Moltoni; 
case fruit, E. Hammond; six bags wheat, Mrs. 
H. Halligan; Jackpot, £5 151-. 

Special mention should be made of a commit
tee of local ladies who organised a special func
tion to raise funds and also the Moora ladies who 
conducted a jumble sale at the College . Both 
were very successful and raised a very handsome 
amount towards the bus. Thank you, one and all! 

(A dampening footnote: The fund is still open 
for those with the urge to give! The above would 
total less than £700; the bus cost over £3,000, 
the bulk of which had to come out of funds .) 

OUR SEMINARIANS 
As reported elsewhere in this issue, the number 

of ex-S. I.C. boys studying at the various Semi
naries was augmented this year when quite a few 
others joined them. We continue to watch the 
progress of all with great interest, giving them 
frequent remembrance in our prayers. 

Kevin Rooney is another year closer to his goal 
at the St. Francis Xavier's Seminary (S.A.) 

Don Moore writes happily from the Eternal 
City, where he is privileged to be completing his 
studies for the Priesthood at the famous Propa-
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ganda College. He welcomes news from Aus
tralia, so a letter from some of his contempor
aries would not go astray. 

At Guildford, Michael Naisbitt, Bernie Morel
lini, Paul Merks and Ken Murray are still hard 
at work and contact us from time to time, the 
contact being quite literal on the occasion of 
the football matches! 

Those who joined them at the beginning of this 
year are mentioned elsewhere in these pages. 



Stars of to-morrow on their way to the hockey fields. 

4 1 



Following lost year's successful venture, we 
once again confined ourselves to games against 
other schools. As the season progressed, the team, 
captained by Michael Bock, developed quite on 
attractive play-on game with intelligent backing 
up a feature. However, there were too many 
weaknesses for real success. For too few were 
capable of marking overhead with any degree of 
certainty and this meant that our defence was 
always chancy. Our rucks were inexperienced, 
but, especially Theunissen, improved immensely ~ 
as the weeks went by. The rovers were incon
sistent-sometimes brilliant and sometimes show
ing exasperating indecision in going for the boll. 
In the roving deportment, it must be said that 
Ferguson showed courage above the ordinary in 
one so light . . The centre-line did quite well, but 
locked pace and when up against a really speedy 
team we lacked drive from here . Up forward w.e 
were again inconsistent-though at times show
ing that they could lift their game to great 
heights. 

Max Middleton was probably our most valu
able player. Not strong overhead, he was un-

beotoble on the ground and a grand trier. Des
pite his lack of inches he played some really 
great games at centre-half bock . Deryck Brock
hurst, one of our few sound marks, gave us 
great service and was one of our most consistent 
players. Neil Beckwith played solidly on a half
bock flank and Fronk Smorgiossi proved a decided 
acquisition in defence. Maurice Jones played 
some really sterling games at centre; he marks 
grandly and on extra yard of pace would make 
him a champion. John Theunissen, with this 
year's experience (and many useful games) behind 
him should blossom out into a key player next 
year. Rovers Shervington, Schworzboch, Cram 
and Ferguson were quite good, but, excepting the 
Iotter, lock that I ittle extra "bite" that makes 
all the difference. Ron Ryan, Michael Bock and 
a newcomer in Colin Watson were all handy play
ers. 

The general observation could be mode that 
the team performed creditably, and Brother 
Oswald is to be congratulated on getting his 
players up to the standard he did. 

FIRST XVIII 
Bock Row: P. Dullard, G. Cram, F. Collins, C. Watson, M. Middleton, J. McPartland, B. Wright. 
Middle Row : N. Beckwith, R. Ryan, M. Kennedy, J . Theunissen, M. Bock (C), P. Whittle, D. Brock

hurst, V. Nicoletta, F. Smorgiossi . 
In front : L. Shervington, M . Jones, J . Ferguson, G. Schworzboch. 
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SUMMARY OF MATCHES 
Old Boys: Won 9.9- 7.9 

A young, vigorous Old Boys' side gave us an 
excellent practice game and it was only after 
half-time, when their condition gave out, that we 
were given any latitude. 

Brockhurst, Jones, Schwarzbach, Wright, .Ken-
nedy and Beckwith were our best. ·· 

C.B.C., Highgate: Won 8.9- 7.4 
This narrow victory gave us some idea of the 

strength of the side. Four goals in the first 
quarter was good football, and with our rucks 
on top and Jones winning in the centre all day 
we should have done better. Rovers lacked 
understanding with their rucks, and there was 
·a good deal of fumbling in the forwards. ~ 

S.I.C. best: Jones, Ryan, Middleton, Schwarz
bach, Chan, Wright, Brockhurst and Theunissen. 

Scotch College: Lost 1.5 - 25.19 
An overwhelming victory for Scotch. Our ten

tative play and timid tackling pointed to a poor 
season ahead! Brockhurst, marking well, was our 
best and Schwarzbach worked well around the 
packs. Wright battled gamely in the backline 
and of the others Middleton, Back, Nicoletta and 
McPartland (until injured) were the best. 

C.B.C. Terrac•e: Lost 7.6- 13.12 
After an unconvincing opening quarter, we ran 

wild in the third quarter to put on five goals 
straight. Unfortunately for us, it was a high 
scoring period, with the Terrace adding six goals! 
The lost quarter was in contrast, our forwards 
being limited to one scoring shot- a behind! 

Best players: Middleton, Jones, Brockhurst, 
Kennedy, Collins, Theunissen. 

St. Charles' Seminary: Lost 9.17 - 12.16 
Apart from our inaccuracy in front of goal 

our display was quite encouraging. There was 
s pirit and vigour in our backline and signs of co
ordination and understanding elsewhere. 

Our best: Watson, Beckwith, Brockhurst, Mid
dleton, Bock, Wright. 

Wesley College: Won 7.4- 6 .9 
The end of this rugged game saw us one point 

ahead. Brockhurst hod given great service in the 
ruck, Jones had been on top in the centre and 
Middleton had cleared well from the back-line. 

Ferguson, Cram and Ryan all did well. 

C. B.C. Leederville: Won 7.6 - 6 .6 
At three-quarter time the scores stood leve l, 

and it was a very determined S. I.C. team that 
took their place for the final quarte r. W e were 
a goal ahead on the bell. 

Best players: Watson, Jones, Middleton, Brock
hurst, Beckwith, Shervington . 

- Aquinas College: Lost 16.15 - 5.6 
Poor marking, fumbling and an apparent re

luctance to go in determinedly fo r the ball indi
cated that too many S.I.C. men were playing this 
t eam on its reputation. 

Some improvement was shown in the second 
half, but generally speaking a poor effort. 

Our best: Brockhurst, Whittle, Watson, Fergu
son, Back, Schwarzback. · 
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Guildford Grammar School: Won 8.9- 6 .3 
This was one day when the team really clicked. 

Our rucks were on top, the rovers played with 
great spirit and our forwards played together 
with better understanding. 

We were best served by Middleton, Brackhurst, 
Cram, Ryan, Shervington, Theunissen. 

Northam High School: Lost 10.6- 12.13 
We did well to keep with this fine side, and 

a heartening feature of our display was our de
termined fightback in the last quarter when we 
added four goals to come within striking distance 
of the visitors. 

Best for S.I.C.: M iddleton, Watson, Sherving
ton, Brockhurst, Schwarzbach, Back. 

St. Patrick's Bunbury. Won 20.16- 1.3 
A most enjoyable week-end at Bunbury cul

minated in an easy victory over St. Pat's. (inci
dentally, many thanks to our kind hosts; a high
light of the season.) 

Shervington was our best, with Brockhurst, Mid
dleton, Ryan, Ferguson and Dullard all doing 
well. 

St. Louis Jesuit School: Lost 10.13 - 13.10 
Played at St. Louis', this game was a closely 

contested one with the lead changing frequently 
throughout. Our failure to utilise a strong wind 
in the third quarter gave us only a three-point 
lead at three-quarter time, and it was not enough. 

Our best: Jones, Middleton, Cram, Brockhurst, 
Whittle. 

C.B.C. Terrace: Lost 6.11 - 8.3 
Poor forward work against this capable side 

caused our downfall. At half-time the two teams 
were level and at three-quarter time we had our 
noses in front. Terrace slammed on three quick 
goals when play resumed and, despite a courage
ous fight-back, we were down four points at the 
final bell. 

Best players: Middleton, Schwarzbach, Watson, 
Jones, Shervington and Whittle. 

St. Charles' Seminary: Won 15.11 - 5 .7 
Played in wet and gusty conditions, S.I.C. gave 

a fi ne display of wet-weather football. Inte lli 
gent backing-up, drive f rom the centre and solid 
back play made us quite a fo rmidable side on 
the day. 

Best for S. I.C.: Brockhurst, Middleton, Watson, 
Jones, Dullard, Ryan. 

Northam High School : Lost 2 .8- 8.6 
After the game earlier in the season, it was 

expected that this would produce good football . 
Actually, the standard of play was mediocre . Nor
tham were again far too strong in t he air and 
our weakness up forward made the task beyond 
us . 

Our best: Middleton, Brockhurst, Jones, Theu
nissen, Watson, Smargiassi. 

'C.B.C. Highgate: Won 13.13- 4.3 
The first quarter set the tempo when, using a 

handy breeze, we p iled on 5.2 before the visitors 
scored. Our speed and condition served us well, 
and with rucks and rovers in command, and the 
backs defending vigorously, we went on to a 
comfortable victory. 

Best players: Middleton, Brockhurst, Beckwith, 
Shervington, Jones, Watson, Smargiassi. 



SECOND XVIII 
Back Row: B. Molinari, W. McDonald, U. Gaspari, S. Chin, P. Clune, B. Horan, V. Regcli. 
Seated: J. Dwyer, W. Doyle, C. Carmody, J. Lally (C), D. Rushton, J. Stott, J. Shine, K. Harrold. 
In front: K. Moylan, K. Chan, E. Moltoni. 

SECOND 
Although the Seconds this year won only two of 

their six games, the margin by which they were 
defeated was in each case a small one. Our 
first game was against Scotch at Swanbourne. 
We made a dazzling start and led easily at half
time, but we faded away badly in the last half 
and were beaten by a couple of goals. Two games 
were played against Northam High School, one 
at home and one away; we lost both by narrow 
margins, which was no disgrace, for they had a 
very fine side. In our two clashes with the 
Terrace, we had the satisfaction, after being nar
rowly defeated in the first, of registering a victory 
in our return match . In the last game of the 
season we surprised ourselves-and, no doubt, the 
opposition-by overwhelming St. Louis' in our an-

EIGHTEEN 
nual match with that school. We looked cham
pions that day! 

David Rushton in _the ruck was the driving force 
in all our games and was, without a doubt, our 
most effective player. Captain John Lally played 
solidly in the back-line and Ross Kay combined 
great enthusiasm with above-average ability to 
be one of our most valuable players. Barry 
Horan, John Shine, Eric Moltoni and John Stott 
formed a dashing group of defenders, and Bill 
McDonald and Chris Carmody useful forwards . 
Michael Callegari and Keith Moylan were a re
liable pair of rovers. Pat Dullard, John McPart
land, Frank Collins and Mick Kenriedy had an 
occasional game and were a great help. 

----- ------- - - ------------------------

1. Mick Evans on his way in Cross Country. 
2. M. Steward and N. Mazzuchelli on the Village Green. 
3. Even before the game there are hurdles to get over! 
4. Pep Talk! 
S. M. Jones winning the Open Cross Country. 
6. A tense moment in a House Hockey game. 
7. N. Beckwith romping home in an 880. 
8. Billy Klinkert follows through! 
9, 10, 11. House football views. 
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Marist Brothers' Football 
The fourth annual carnival took place at Rosa

lie Park under ideal conditions . The football 
played was of high standard , which points to the 
fac t that these carnivals are definitely improving 
the football in our own schools. 

The College team won the Open division fairly 
comfortably, defeating Subiaco easily i.n the de
ciding game. The outstanding players in thi s team 
were Godfrey Schworzbach (equal best and fair
est), Ross Kay, Colin Watson, Te rry Keating and 
Michael Callegari. 

In the Under 13 d ivision, Subiaco defeated New 

UNDER 13 XVIII. 

Back Row: 
G. Hogan, F. Hesford , 
P. McCabe, P. Borrow, 
A. Kay, K. Mclean , 
P. Higg ins, N. Owen . 

Sea ted: 
R. Tha xter, L. Engli sh, 
I. Lilly, C. Berte IIi , 
J. Wilson, G. Bi shop, 
D. Haddow. 

In Front : 
M. Hewett, J . Browning, 
R. Ma xted, W. Kinkert, 
K. Phelan . 
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Carnival • • • 

Norcia in a close ly foug ht game to toke the 
honours. Outstand ing for the Col lege were Carlo 
Bertel li, Geoffrey Bishop, John Browning, Kerry 
Phelan, Leon English ond Peter McCabe. 

Subiaco defeated Sunbury in the Under 1 1 
di vision, in wh ich we were not represented. 

The W.A.N.F.L. Sh ield was won by Subiaco for 
the third successive year, with New Norcia and 
Sunbury os runne rs-up. 

Spec ial thanks to the Brothers ot Subiaco ond 
their ladies' committee for entertaining us so roy
ally ond for the o rgani sation of the carnival. 

OPEN CA RNIVAL XVII I 
(U ndefeated Cham pions) 

Back Row: 
M. Raffe rty, B. Chri stson , 
E. Hamm ond , C. Watson, 
P. Hunte r, A. Jakov ich, 
P. Kell y. 

Sea ted: 
P. Taylor, M. Longman, 
J . Th e uni ssen, R. Ka y, 
T. Brow n, K. Harrold, 
J. Clune. 

In Front : 
E. Moltoni , K. Moy lan , 
M . Callegari , M. Norton, 
T . Keating. 



UNDER FIFTEEN FOOTBALL 

Back Row: M . Rafferty, A. Ja~ovi ch, T. Ralph, B. Christison, P. Hunter, E. Lagana , P. Ke lly. 
Seated: E. Hammond, P. Taylor, T . Brown, R. Kay, M . Callegari (C), C. Bertell i, J . W ood , M. Long

man, J . Clune. 
In front: T. Keating, M. No rton, G. Schwarzbach, M. Ratajczak. 

The 1959 team proved a very promising and 
determined one and deserved fully its undefeated 
record in the six matches played. There were 
many fine players, but those who deserve special 
mention are the following: Ross Kay, Michae l 
Norton and J ohn Clune for the ir reliable work in 
the bock line. Michael Callegari was never beaten 
in the centre and he was ably a ss isted by Michae l 
Rafferty and Tony Jakovich on the wings. J ohn 
Wood and Carlo Bertelli rucked well to two speedy 

WIRELESS CORNER 

The scene is New Norcerian concocted bedlorr .. 
It is after teo. The gentle hiccup of billiard 
bolls is drowned by a wireless, the knob of which 
could be twisted furthe r only by main force. and 
50 of the local lads ore discuss ing, ot the expense 
of burst ear-drums, the misfortunes of the day. 

Presley screams and eyes gloze. " Oops!" and 
a "Sorry, mote! " sees o rip in the billiard cloth . 
Presley is still screaming. Unflattering comments 
are flung across the billiard table. A stool col
lapses. Presley sc reams. Fo r 15 minutes the 
corner cacaphone is unbea rable except to those 
who appreciate its atmosphe re of friendliness. 

The be ll rings. Presle y sc reams. Click! and 
all is in darkness. Pres ley sto ps. 

W e go to Rosary. 
L. She rvington. 
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rovers in Terry Keating and Godfrey Schworzbach. 
Edd ie Hammond, p la ying full-forward, marked 
and kicked well. 

Results 
C.B.C. Leederville 4.8, S.I.C. 9.2 (won). 
Aquinas Co llege 8.9, S. I.C. 9 .6 (won). 
Northam High School 6.3, S.I.C. 12.12 (won) 
Wesley Co llege, 2.3, S.I.C. 5.5 (won). 
St. J oseph's Subiaco 3.3, S.I.C. 5.6 (won). 
Guildford Gramma r School 2.2, S.I.C. 12. 13 

(won). 

Whodunit? 
The burning question amongst Rifle Club mem

be rs is: " Who (or what ) knocked the f log down? " 
Whisper has it that the ambition of most 

shooters hos been to bring about the downfal l of 
the red danger-flog , situated about 1 00 feet 
above t he targets, but fo r oil this long remained 
o dream. 

Then one fine Saturday afternoon, to everyone's 
amazement, this flog mode o majestic descent 
down the flagpole . 

Immediately those on the mound claimed the 
honour. One dispass ionate obse rver, howe ver, 
observed that the c la 'mants were the worst shot s 
in the club! 

Surely a job for Sherlock Holmes ' 
Michael Back. 



UNDER 14 XVIII 
Back Row: M. Hasson, R. English, N. Beech, W. Mulroy, L. English, I. Lilly, B. Clarke. 
Middle Row: P. Prout, B. Tognini, R. Clancy, P. Marsh, A. Mackin (C), J. Cusack, F. Camarri, G. 

Harrington, P. Mcinnes. 
In front: D. Kinshela, K. Phelan, T . Culhane, R. Mahony. 

Under Fourteen Football 
The Victoria Plains Junior Colts' Association 

disbanded this year after St. Mary's and Toodyay 
had withdawn their teams from the competition. 
Thus our Colts were without regular competition. 

The Under 14's played only two games, defeat
ing Bindoon by 7 points and losing to Subiaco by 
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a mere 12 goals! Without the opportunity of 
practising together it is not surprising that they 
were unable to develop good combination. How
ever we had some good individual players-Robert 
Clancy, Darryl McFarlane, Tony Mackin, Jim 
Cusack, David Kinshela and Bernie Clarke. 

DISPENSARY SCENE 

Sister Reid treating J ohn Browning. 
Brian Lane leaks on apprehensively. 



CRICI<ET 

FIRST X I (Runn e rs-u p N.N .C.A. ) 

Standing: J. McPartland, F. Co llins, T. Shine, M. Back, D. Brockhurst , R. Ryan, M. Kennedy. 
Seated: P. Dullard, M . J a nes, L. Shervington (Captain), G. Schworzboch, J . Ferguson . 

FIRST ELEVEN SUMMARY 
This year's eleven, containing all fairly ex

perienced hands (ten having come from the pre
vious seos::m's Second XI ) commenced the season 
auspiciously. The first four minor round games 
wi thin the a ssociation were won convincing ly. 
This latte r opinion might not be he ld by all who 
remember the Piawaning game which was won 
by a mere wicket, Frank Collins and Deryck 
Brockhurst making a stubborn stand for the last 
wicket, yielding some twenty runs. 

In the Finals, Waddington was beaten by 
superb bowling and fielding. The airy leg-spins 
of J. Mc Partland had the desired effect upon 
semi-confident batsmen, catching both their 
b lind-spot and themselves, halfway down the 
wicket. 

The Fino! against Piawaning was approached 
with confidence, this team not having won the 
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pennant within the living memory of most ot us 
- some ten years or more. Under the medium 
paced pressure of their bowf·ers, however, we 
wilted, consequently losing the match. 

The annual St. Louis clash came off as usucd. 
Lax fielding lost us this match; moreover fast 
sco ring was never our strong point and time, 
usua lly the case in .these games, was the hostile 
factor. 

On the whole the season was ·a success; Hne 
scores, handsome bow ling figures and all -roun 
good fi e lding were usually in evidence. Several 
hal f-centuries we re scored, two belonging to L.. 
Shervington and one to M. Back - this latter 
being all the more credi table considering it was 
made in the final when pressure was being 
applied. G. Schworzbach and J. McPartiCJnd 



mode several valuable contributions to the score 
sheet also. In the bowling deportment M. Bock 
was chief wicket-taker with his slowish, accurate 
left arm delivery. M. Kennedy and R. Ryan 
bowled well in short spells with the new boll. 

The fielding throughout was generally excel
lent especially that of out-fielders F. Collins and 

M. Jones. L. Shervington at first slip was in
valuable. P. Dullard kept wickets very well and 
took the shine off the boll with the bot when 
opening. 

Thanks to coach, Brother Raymond, who kept 
up both the spirit, with his fruity drinks, and the 
left elbow, with perseverance at the nets . 

SECOND XI 
Standing: B. Mackin, J. Lolly, C. Carmody, P. Whittle, J. Theunissen, J. Clune. 
Seated: J. Ferguson, G. Cram, N. Beckwith (S), P. Taylor, M. Middleton. 

SECOND 
Our return after the Christmas vocation sow 

on almost completely new team representing the 
Seconds, all our stars of the pre-Christmas port 
of .the competition having gone up into the First s. 
At this stage five games hod been played for two 
wins, two draws and one defeat. Quite a healthy 
state of offoi rs for the newcomers to toke over 
from . It would seem that the 1958 team hod 
leaned rather heavily on their coach (Brother Os
wald). He hod led the batting overages easily, 
his two best scores being 81 against Piowoning 
and 55 in the Waddington match. In addition, 
he hod token six New Norcia wickets for 34 runs 
and 4 for 52 against Waddington. Maurice J ones 
-hod batted consistently, his top score being 40 
against Waddington. Other good figures were 

so 

ELEVEN 
Michael Bock's 5 for 25 against St. Mary's and 
Mick Kennedy's 4 for 1 1 against New Norcia. 

In our first game this year against Piowoning, 
the coach's 24 was top score in our total of 77. 
John Ferguson' s 3 for 46 was promising but not 
good enough to save the game. Against Gillin
garro we recorded a win by seven runs. Brother 
Oswald's 69 was a feature, though John Lolly hit 
lustily for 28 . John Ferguson bowled well again, 
taking 5 for 42. After our collapse for 57 against 
Waddington we could not expect to win that 
game, though Brother Oswald's 6 for 38 was on 
indication that we were fighting for victory. 
Against New Norcia, Brother Oswald wid not ploy, 
and the result was a dismal collapse-all out for 
21. Ferguson's 3 for 6 was some consolation. 



John Wood (7 for 34) almost bowled us to victory 
against St. Mary's, but we lost by one run on the 
first innings. Brother Co nice and Brother Os
wald hod top scored with 29 and 27 respectively 
and John Lolly knocked up a valuable 16. 

Our only school game was the annual match 
with St. Louis' . We batted first and closed at 
the end of our allotted period with 4 for 133. 
Peter Whittle (37), John Ferguson (30) and John 
Lolly (45) were our best batsmen. They batted 

The poster at the local store announced a com
ing ottroct.i'cin-o circus, scheduled for a Saturday 
night in the not-too-distant future. A day or 
two before the great event, New Norcia's peace 
was shattered by the arrival of a real live Wild 
W est Rodeo from Queensland, with the star actor 
" Bombshell"-the outlaw they've never yet rid
den! 

Speculation as to the possibility of our attend
ing the show that night was answered by the dis
playing of a flamboyant poster on the notice
board, actually advertising the affair! 

So it was, that all but the most sophisticated 
queued up at the box office at 8 p.m. rorin ' to 
go. The loud-speaker blared out hill billy num
bers, attendants hurried about making lost
minute adjustments; there was the smell of horses 
and saddle-leather, and the excited murmur of 
voices from boys striving unsuccessfully to give 
the impression that they ore the "not-really-in
terested-but-here-because-we-wont -to-get- out- of 
night-clossies" type. Highlights aport from the 
near assassination of a local loss in a William Tell 
apple-on-the-head shooting scene, the fine exhibi
tion of rough-riding by local boy Felix Jockomorro 
and the rapid exit by Lou Drayton after a skirm
ish with "Bombshell" were the hilarious attempts 
of some of our champion riders from Brunswick, 
Norseman, etc., to stay with a tiny, inoffensive 
mule. They were unsuccessful. 

Next night Alberto's Big Top was the venue, 
and a great night we hod. On a smaller scale 
than some of our better known circuses, there was 
a finish about the acts that was admirable. Our 
gymnasts must hove envied the prowess of the 
star performer, and the Brothers present must 
hove felt on overwhelming desire to enrol Pedro, 
the educated mule, in their classes to bump up the 
I.Q. 

We don ' t often hove week-ends as busy as 
this! 
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aggressively, which is just what is wanted in a 
time game such as this. St. Louis hod very little to 
offer against the fast ones of John Ferguson, who 
took 5 for 35. Chris Carmody spun out two of 
the early batsmen with his tantalizing slows, but 
it was left for Neil Beckwith to dislodge the dan
gerous looking opener, McNamara, who top
scored with 36. This was our lost game before 
the football season and left us in pretty good 
spirits. 

BACKYARD 'BLITZWAGON' 
(With acknowledgments to "South Western 

Times") 

Second Year boys would appreciate this extract 
from Sunbury's " South West Times" concerning 
one of their classmates, famed locally as leading 
engineer of our lighting plant. 

" Half the kids in Mangles Street and district 
ore content to stray no further than the bock 
garden of the Souths' homestead, where they ore 
initiated as mechanics, pit-men, starters, pushers 
and general hangers-on to the (inlfomous ' Blitz
wagon'. 

"Though perhaps locking some of the finer 
points of the modern automobile-there's no 
broke, for example-the 'Biitzwogon' is the 
dream of every youngster come true and owner
builder Kim South ( 14) has no lock of helpers and 
hopefuls on the trial runs. 

"Powered by a 98 c.c. Villiers junior engine 
(off a motor mower), 'Biitzwogon' has proved 
capable on the straights of a nippy 7 m.p.h . and 
a jittery 2 m.p.h. on the steeper hills. 

" Kim has planned and been working on his 
model power cor for some time, but schooling 
at New Norcia has 'somewhat he ld things up' . 

"Asked how he knew the 'Biitzwogon' was 
capable of 7 m.p.h., Kim replied rather surprised, 
'Well, from the number of engine revs., knowing 
the engine speed is 4,000 r.p.m. it was really 
quite simple! ' 

" Kim explained that the cor was not too ex
pensive, even for him. The engine come off a 
motor mower and cost £2, the four 1 0-inch tro l
ley wheels cost another pound and the bodywork, 
chassis and other accessories come to 'nix'. 

" 'Biitzwogon' has a simplified hand-operated 
lever-style clutch, and a throttle control, and the 
little motor will rev. for a couple of hours or 
more on a pint o r two of stroke mixture. Thto 
steering must be seen to be believed-a moss ot 
moving ports which, nevertheless, successfully 
work the wheels. And to top it all, the cor has 
twin headlights, powered by the six-volt electrical 
unit." 



ATHLETICS 

ATHLETICS TEAM 
Back Row: J. McPartland, P. Kelly, R. Thaxter, P. Marsh, . A. Depiazzi, L. Shervington, M. Jones, B. 

Horan, T. Ralph, A. Mackin. 
Second Row: R. Kay, A. Jakovich, J. Cusak, M. Longman, M. Middleton, J. Stott, J. Clune, V. Regali, 

G. Schwarzbach. 
Third Row: M. Kennedy, N. Beckwith, D. Brockhurst, P. Whittle, D. Rushton, R. Ryan, K. Harrold, 

C. Bertelli . 
Front Row: D. Haddow, T. Keating, P. McCabe, K. Phelan, B. Clarke, B. Lane, I. Lilly. 

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS 

At the triangular meet with St. Joseph's, Subi
aco, and C.B.C., Highgate, we performed quite 
well. Shervington won both the mile and the 
440 and Kennedy and Beckwith the two divisions 
of the hurdles. In fact, all our hurdlers impressed, 
Ryan, Harrold and Cusack recording good wins. 
Ralph and Bertelli won all their events and the 
Under 15 relay team had a victory. 

A week or so later at the W.A.C.A. we put up 
our best performance for many years. Carlo Ber
telli's Under 14 high jump record of 5 ft. 2 in. 
was the highlight from our point of view; he also 
recorded a second placing in the 220 and was 
unfortunate to be disqualified for breaking in the 
100. Laurie Shervington's second in the open 
440 and his close third in the mile (he was clocked 
4 .56) were good performances. Trevor Ralph won 
the Under 15 1 00 yards and Kevin Harrold was 
equal first in the Under 16 hurdles event . Other 
places were gained by M. Kennedy, N. Beckwith, 
M. Longman, A. Jakovich, T. Ralph, P. Marsh 
and the Under 14 relay team. 

Congratulations to coaches and competitors. 
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47th ANN UAL SPORTS 

Each year, it seems, everyone passes judgment 
on the organisation of the College Sports and 
pronounces it perfect. This year was no excep
tion, for the 47th Annual Sports were conducted 
on Sunday, October 18, with such smoothness 
and precision that one could not imagine their 
being improved upon. To Brother Oswald must 
go the credit for such a splendid show-his plan
ning, his organisation and hard work were behind 
it all. The House Captains, too, showed com
mendable efficiency in the general organisation 
of their teams and more particularly in their pre
paration for the march-past. Incidentally, this 
event, judged by Wing Commander Murphy and 
Squadron Leader Lamb from Pearce was as 
spectacular as of yore and greatly impressed the 
large crowd. 

Competition was keen all day, with Torres and 
Stanislaus having a particularly close contest. 
Stanislaus, captained by John McPartland, even
tually gained the honours, setting, by the way, 
two new records in the under 14 and 15 relays . 



The struggle for the Senior Cup produced no 
s tartling results. Lawrence Shervington, although 
winning only two events (the mile ond the half
mile ) picked up enough place points-he was 
p laced in seven events-to gain the coveted title 
of Champion Athl ete from Michae l Kennedy. The 
Under 16 D:vi sion of which Ron Ryan was cham
_pion, p roduced quite solid results, including a 
220 yards reco rd from Pete r Kelly. Peter won 
fi ve events from 100 yards to the mile . Our 
best ag es were the Under 1 5 and Unde r 13 where 
Mil ing reps., Trevo r Ralph and Carlo Be rtelli 
we re convincing champions. Trevor. a very 
promi sing sprinter, cl ocked 58 .7 sees. in a record 
440 yards event and won over all di stances to 
880 yards. Edd ie Hammond, with a leap of 5 
feet, c reated new figures in the high jump. The 
outstand ing competito r of the meeting was Carlo ~ 
Be rte lli , who won al l hi s seven events with ea se, 
setting new reco rds in the three jumps and the 
hurdles. Len Go rman ' s 30-year-o ld hop, step and 
jump reco rd thus goes from the books. David 
Haddow wa s Under 13 champion , his 220 yards 
t ime of 28 .5 sees. be ing a reco rd . 

CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS 

SENIOR 

Champ ion Athlete : Lawrence Shervington . 
1 00 ya rds: l , M. Kennedy; 2 , L. Shervington; 3, 

B. Wright. Time 1 1 sees. 
220 yards: 1, M. Kennedy; 2 , L. Shervington; 3 , 

G. Schwarzbach. Time 24 .2 sees . 
440 yards: 1, M. Back; 2, L. Shervington; 3, 

J . McPartland . Time 57 sees. 
-1380 yards: 1, L. Shervington; 2, J . McPartland; 3, 

M. Back. Time 2 min . 9.6 sees. 
.Mile : 1, L. Shervington; 2 , J. McPartland; 3, M. 

Jones. Time 5 min . 2 .2 sees. 
High Jump: 1, D. Rushton; 2 , M . Jones; 3 , J . 

Theunissen. Height 5 ft . 
Broad Jump: 1, J . Theunissen; 2, P. Whittle; 3, 

M. Kennedy. Distance 18 ft . 8-.} ins. 
"Shot Put: 1, M. Middleton; 2 , P. Whittle; 3, F. 

Smargiassi . Distance 33 ft . 6 ins. 
Hop, Step and Jump: 1, P. Whittle; 2, M. Back; 3, 

L. Shervington. Distance 38 ft . 3 -.} ins. 
120 Yards Hurdles: 1, N . Beckwith ; 2 , M . Ken

nedy; 3 , L. Shervington . Time 17.6 sees. 

UNDER 16 
Champion : Ronald Ryan . 

100 yards : 1, P. Kelly; 2, R. Ryan; 3, K. Harrold . 
Time 1 1. 7 sees. 

220 yards: 1, P. Kelly; 2, R. Ryan; 3, J. Stott and 
R. Kay. Time 25 sees. (record). 

440 yards : 1, P. Kelly; 2, K. Harrold; 3, R. Ryan . 
Time 57.8 sees. 

1380 yards: 1, P. Kelly; 2 , R. Kay; 3, J . Clune. 
Time 2 min . 19.4 sees. 

Mile: 1, P. Kelly; 2 , R. Ryan; 3, J . Clune. Time 
5 min. 35.5 sees. 

Broad Jump: 1, R. Ryan; 2, K. Harrold; 3 , J . 
Stott. Di stance 18 ft . 3} ins. 

High Jump: 1, R. Ryan; 2, H. O'Callaghan; 3, 
T . Brown. Height 5 ft . 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, R. Ryan; 2, P. Clarke; 
3 . W . Doyle and K. Harrold. Distance 37 ft. 
1 in . 
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Shot Put : l , W. Doy le; 2, R. Ryan; 3, J . Clune. 
Distance 39 ft . 1 in . 

90 Yards Hurdles: 1, R. Ryan; 2 , K. Harrold; 3 , 
P. Kelly. Time 13 sees. 

UNDER 15 
Champion : Trevor Ralph 

1 00 yards: 1, T . Ralph; 2, M. Longman; 3, A. 
Jakovich . Time 11 .8 sees. 

220 yards: 1, T . Ralph; 2, P. Marsh; 3, C. 
Watson . Time 25 . 1 sees. 

440 yards: 1, T . Ralph; 2, C. Watson; 3, M. 
Longman. Time 58 .7 sees (reco rd). 

880 yards: 1, T . Ralph; 2, J . Cusack; 3 , G. 
Harrington. Time 2 min . 21 .6 sees. 

Broad Jump: 1, A. Ja kovich; 2, T . Keating; 3, M . 
Longman . Di stance 17 ft . 3} ins . 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, A. Jakovich; 2 , E. Ham
mond; 3 , E. Lagana . Di stance 35 ft . 9 ins. 

High Jump: 1, E. Hammond; 2, J . Cusack; 3, A. 
Jakovich . He ight 5 ft . (record). 

Shot Put : l , T . Ralph; 2, R. Engli sh; 3 , M. 
La ngman . Distance 32 ft . 1 1 ins. 

90 Yards Hurdles: 1, T. Keating; 2 , A. Jakovich · 
3 , J . Cusack . Time 13.7 sees. (record ). ' 

UNDER 14 

Champion : Carlo Be rte lli 
1 00 yards: 1, C. Bertelli; 2, A. Mackin; 3 , B. 

Clarke and M. Hewett. Time 11 .6 sees. 
220 yards: 1, C. Bertelli ; 2 , A. Mackin; 3, B. 

Clarke. Time 25 .6 sees. 
440 yards: 1, C. Bertelli ; 2 , A. Mackin; 3, M . 

Hewett. Time 60.8 sees. 
High Jump: 1, C. Bertell i; 2, I. Lilly; 3, R. Clancy. 

He ight 5 ft . 1 in. (reco rd ). 
Broad Jump: 1_, C. Bertelli ; 2, R. Cla11cy; 3, A. 

Mackrn. Dr stance 16 ft . 1 in. (record). 
Hop, Step and Jump: 1, C. Bertelli ; 2 , R. Clancy; 

3, K. Phelan. Di stance 36 ft . 3 ins. (record). 
90 Yards Hurdles: 1, C. Bertelli ; 2, R. Clancy and 

A. Mackin. Time 13 .6 sees. (record ). 

UNDER 13 
Champion : David Haddow 

75 yards: 1, D. Haddow; 2, R. Thaxter; 3, R. 
Lane. Time 10.2 sees . 

100 yards: 1, D. Haddow; 2, R. Thaxter; 3, R. 
Lane. Time 13 .2 sees. 

220 yards: 1, D. Haddow; 2, R. Thaxter; 3, ? . 
McCabe . Time 28.5 sees. (record). 

Broad Jump: 1, D. Haddow; 2, R. Lane; 3, R. 
Thaxter. Distance 14 ft . 31 ins. 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, A. Kay; 2, F. Hesford; 
3, R. Thaxter. Distance 28 ft. 4{· ins. 

High Jump: 1, D. Haddow; 2, A. Rasmussen; 3 . 
R. Thaxter. Height 4 ft. 5 ins. · 

CROSS-COUNTRY RACES 
(Non-championship) 

Senior: 1, M . Jones; 2, G. Schwarzbach; 3 , M . 
Middleton . Time 12 min . 5 sees. (record). 

Under 16 : 1, P. Kelly; 2, R. Ryan; 3, M . Evans. 
Time 13 min. 42 sees. 

Under 15 : 1, G. Harrington; 2 , J . Gazeley; 3 , 
T . Ralph. Time 13 min. 20.4 sees. (record). 



TEAM EVENTS 

liouse Championsh ip: 
1. Stanislaus (Captain, J. McPartland). 
2. Torres. 
3. Salvado. 
4. Sebastian . 

Ma rch Past: 
1. Torres. 
2. Stanislaus. 
3. Sebastian. 

Relays: 
Under 13: 1, Torres; 2, Salvado; 3, Stanislaus. 

Time 60.5 sees. 
Under 14: 1, Stanislaus; 2, Salvado; 3, Torres. 

Time 56.7 sees (record) . 
Under 15: 1, Stanislaus; 2, Salvado; 3, Torres. 

Time 52.8 sees. (record). 
Open: 1, Torres; 2, Sebastian; 3, Stanislaus. ~ 

Time 49.1 sees. (equals record). 
Shuttle: 1, Salvado; 2, Torres; 3, Sebastian. 

Time 3 mins. 50.9 sees. 
Medley : 1, Sebastian; 2, Stanislaus; 3, Torres. 

Time 4 min. 6 sees. 

Tug o' War: 
1, Torres and Stanislaus (aeq.); 3, Salvado. 

Ball Game s: 
Juvenile Tunnel: 1, Stanislaus; 2, Torres; 3, 

Salvado. 
Juvenile Overhead: 1, Torres; 2, Sebastian; 3, 

Sa lvado. 
Juvenile Captain : 1, Salvado; 2, Torres; 3, 

Stanislaus. 
Junior Tunnel: 1, Sebastian; 2, Stanislaus; 3, 

Salvado. 
Junior Overhead: 1, Salvado; 2, Stanislaus; 3, 

Torres. 
Junior Captain: 1, Torres; 2, Stanislaus; 3, 

Sebastian . 
Senior Tunnel: 1, Stanislaus; 2, Salvado; 3, 

Sebastian. 
Senior Overhead 1, Stanislaus; 2, Torres; 3, 

Sebastian. 
Senior Captain : 1, Sebastian; 2 , Salvado; 3 , 

Torres. 

ATHLETICS 
CHAMPIONS. 

Left to Right : 

T . Ralph (Under 15), 

C. Bertelli (Under 14), 

R. Ryan (Under 16), 

L. Shervington (Open) , 

D. Haddow (Under 13). 

,------- ------ ATHLETICS UNIFORM _____ ...:..__ _ _ ___ _ 

A change from our rather drab athletics uniform was thought desirable 
this year, and instead of the blue singlet and black shorts that have been worn 
by our champions of the past, present-day speedster·s don a black singlet 
(with College crest in colour) and white shorts with blue side stripe. 

Though traditionalists might swoon and sigh for the colour combinations 
of the past, general opinion seems to favour the new. 

See above photo for illustration. 

5 ' 



TENNIS 
Our tennis players had their usual busy year, 

what with House championships, College cham
pionships and the customary tournaments in the 
city. In addition the Calingiri Club visited us and 
provided a very interesting afternoon's tennis. We 
played both singles and doubles and then paired 
with the St. Gertrude's girls in mixed doubles 
matches. Incidentally, we had a clear-cut win on 
that occasion. 

In the sterner interschool competition we did 
not acquit ourselves nearly as well. In the Guiber
tus Cup matches we were runners-up to Subiaco, 
but as a pipe-opener for the big Easter tourna
ment it is likely to prove deceptive; after all, 
Sunbury and Northam can field players up to 
Junior standard only. 

At Fremantle our Opens (Mick Kennedy, Bill 
McDonald and Pat Dullard) could manage a win 
in only one of their matches. Kennedy and Dullard 

winning their doubles against Leederville. ThQ 
Under 15 squad (Christison, Wood and Hicks) 
were a little better, winning two of their doubles 
and two of their singles. The Under 14's were 
weak and failed to record a win . len Lilly and 
Leon English played all games in the Under 13 
division, winning three of their doubles and two 
of their singles. A. Kay and N. Owen recorded 
three wins in the Under 12's. 

We are indebted to Old Boy and former College 
champion, Clem Hill, who handled the team earlier 
in the year and was responsible for a considerable 
improvement. His help and enthusiasm at Kit
chener Park was largely responsible for that being 
our best showing of the year. 

Max Bonner again conducted his tennis coach
ing week and put quite a large group of boys 
through their paces in his usual thorough manner. 

As we go to press the College championships 
are in progress. 

TENNIS TEAM 
Standing Back: D. Kinshela, A. Mackin, B. Clarke, L. English, B. Christison, P. Dullard, G. Hicks, W. 

McDonald. 
Standing Front: D. Rushton, J. Wood, D. Brockhurst, M. Kennedy . 
Seated: I. Lilly, A. Kay, J. Browning, N. Owen. 
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RIFLE CLUB 

Back Row: G. Cram, M. Jones, P. Dullard, V. Regali, D. White, M. Middleton, S. Chin, J. McPart
land, K. Chan . 

Second Row : B. Horan, U. Gaspari, F. Collins, N. Taylor, T . Church, M. Kennedy, J. Roughan, T . 
Shine, F. Smargiassi, W. McDonald. 

Seated : M. Back, C. Carmody, P. Whittle, D. Brockhurst, V. Nicoletta, D. Rushton, J. Theunissen, N. 
Bec kwith, J. Lally. 

In f ront: E. Moltoni, P. O'Leary, K. Moylan, L. Shervington, J . Ferguson . 

Th is year the Rifle Club was under the control 
of Brother Canice . The season started early in 
t he second term and continued right up to sports 
dn y,. Unfortunately, a very full football pro
gn)mme in the second and an equally energetic 
a thletics period in the third cut down the number 
of shoots. However, the Saturdays we did spend 
on the range were enjoyable-and usually event
ful . 

There were 30 members in the Club this year 
-belonging to the four Houses, and nearly all 
shoots we re inter-House competitions. Studying 
the score book we find that our sharp-shooters 
could be classified into three groups: 

A . Good shots: the cool, calm, collected 
types. 

B. Average shots: they strike patches of bril
liance now and then, but are capable of hitting 
the t a rget, anyway. 

C. (i n the minority. ) Well . .. they shot in 
t he general direction at least. 

Ou r best shots were Vic Nicoletta, Terry Shine, 
'3ert Gaspari and Mick Kennedy. The majority 
we re in category B and a few types in group C. 
On ave rages, Stanislaus won the competition, with 
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Salvado, Torres and Sebastian following in that 
order. 

The boys who customarily blamed the rifles 
for not shooting straight were deprived of their 
pet excuse when all club rifles were sent to Perth 
for readjustment in August . Result : as yet, in 
most cases, nil! The scarcity of bulls-eyes is now 
attributed to the fact that no one is used to 
the new sight settings. 

Over the lost year the pit team and the pit
mound communication system has reached a high 
degree of eff iciency. Marksmen can now find 
out immediately where their bullets are going
providing the pit team is in good humour and co
operative. Occasionally the line "runs hot" with 
fierce arguments raging between irate shooters 
and a maddingly supercilious telephone operator 
in the pit. These are invariably connected with 
the whereabouts of bullets. Quote : "Where'd that 
lost one go?" 

Answer: "Sorry, mate; didn't see it go by." 

We are grateful to Brother Canice for organ
ising our club so capably this year, and realise 
that it is due to him thot everything went off 
as smoothly as it did. 

Michoel Bock. 



GOLFERS. 
P. Barrow, D. Ewing, 

K. Walker, D. White 
(Captain), E. Doyle, 

T. Brown, J. Shine, 
M. Clune, T . Keating, 

R. Shannon. 

The numbers in our Junior section were never 
large, a s it is diffficult with all the other spo rts 
the Co llege offers, to fit in attendance on the 
course. However, although the group was sma ll 
the re was plenty of keenness, a s evidenced by the 
work done, in conjunction with the Senior mem
bers, on the course during the first term. The fair
ways, greens and tees all received a face-lift and, 
in addition, adult members sacrificed much time 
in building a small but adequate clubhouse where 
afternoon tea is served on Sunday afternoons. 
During the second term, too, the greens were top
dressed. 

RENOVATIONS 
Someone was apparently busy during the Christ

mas holidays, for when we returned in February 
the place was transformed. The main building 
had been completely painted externally and pre
sented a really striking appearance. The dark 
red brick contrasts admirably with the light stone 
cement work, and the College now stands out in 
all its pristine splendour. 

In the classroom block, the contractors had 
been (and still were, when we arrived) hard at 
work continuing the process of transformation
a new balcony floor, outside woodwork painted, 
three new 8ft windows to improve light and 
ventilation, new sound-proof (relative ly!) partitions 
with sliding doors, and the whole painted aut in 
delicate pastel shades. The installation of modern 
steel-framed desks and chairs, erection of notice 
boards and library shelving and the hanging of 
prints, both devotional and aesthetic, completes 
the picture. 

The result, while far from perfect, is certainly 
a vast improvement on the sub-standard conditions 
under which work has been carried on over a 
long period and, short of provid ing new class rooms 
is the most satisfactory solution to a problem that 
has been exercising the minds of College authori
ties for quite a while. 
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The condit ion of the course has improved im
mensely since the club began in 1958, a nd ol
though there are a couple of "dog's- legs" hazards 
(where the unwa ry inevitably come to grief) around 
two of the ho les, these on ly serve to test our 
skill. 

Two local boys are in our Junior group and 
played in the College championship; one of them, 
as a matter of fact , winning the t rophy. R. 
Overington was the winner from Mac Clune and 
Dan White. 

Dan White, Captain. 

ANTI-CLIMAX PLUS! 
The Senior members of the Athletics Squad 

have never shown more enthusiasm for running 
than on one Sur.day night last September when 
their services were required in this capacity. 
Apparently four damsels from S.G.C. had gat 
themselves "bushed" whilst out walking, and 
these athletes (ready for any sacrifice) were asked 
to conduct the search. 

Some record-smashing times for the hundred 
between "Ciassies" and "Coli." must have been 
clocked by these gallants getting mobilised far 
the hunt. Amid mounting excitement, our heroes 
g rabbed torches and whistles and in a Le Mans
like start headed for the Coli. car, where the 
driver <Brother Tarcisius), hunched over the driv
ing wheel like Jack Brabham, was ready to go. 

Just as these modern champions of chivalry 
were about off, the bombshell fell. " They're 
found!" 

What an anti -climax! The balloon was pricked 
and the squad's zest for running fizzled out very 
quickly. However, spirits soon revived in the 
Dorm a s vivid imaginations were at work, describ
ing to avid li steners the course of the (hopefully 
anticipated) evening's entertainment. 

Michael Back. 



HOCKEY 

HOCKEY FIRST XI 
Back Raw: G. Cram, B. Wright, P. Dullard, K. Chan, G. Schworzbach . 
Seated: J. Lally, D. Brockhurst , N. Beckwith (C), D. Rushton, R. Ryan, J . McPartland . 

Stop Press! 

COLLEGE CHAMPIONS 1959 
TENNIS 

Open : M. Kennedy defeated D. Rushton 6-2, 7-5 . 
Under 16: B. Christi son defeated P. Taylor 6-0, 

6-0. 
Under 15 : P. McConnell defeated E. Lagana 6-0, 

6-2. 
Under 14 : I. Lilly defeated L. Engli sh 6-3, 6-2. 

Under 13 : J. Browning defeated A. Kay 6-2 . 

Under 12 : k Lane defeated W . Sparks 6-2 . 
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HANDBALL 

Open : G. Schwarzbach defeated M. Kennedy 
21-15. 

Under 16: R. Ryan defeated P. Clarke 21-9 . 

Under 15 : J . Gaze ley defeated R. North 25-22 . 

Under 14 : B Duck defeated A. Mackin 21-8. 

Under 13 : J . Browning defeated P. McCabe 15-14. 

Under 12: R. Lane defeated W . Sparks 15-2. 



Old Boy Footballers at the Re-union. 
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Times have changed and the last decade has 
certainly displayed for all to see and think on so 
many changes that even the remarkable gyrations 
of the Marxists have come to be commonplace. 

Nearer to us and, we hope, worthy of mere 
consideration and thought, are those affecting 
the Old Boys' Association. Times have changed 
and therefore so should tactics and to this end 
your Committee has been g iving serious consider
ation to a re-organisation of the Assaciation, not 
so much affecting its functions and ideals but 
the manne r and means of attaining the desired 
end. 

Retreat, Re-union, Ball and Brothe rs' Dinner 
were he ld, but one is not conscious of soontan
e ity of support in any of these events. Does it 
speak of failure to tap the resources open to the 
Association, or does it mean that advantage has 
not been taken of opportunities to use those 
resources? 

The Ccmmittee has pcndered on the questions 
and in due course, at the Annual General Meeting, 
will make known its findings so that in 1960 a 
greater measure of success will attend the efforts 
of those who, unwilling to see the Associatinn 
fade away, are willing to spend their time to 
ensure that the reverse wi II be the case and that 
the Ass'Jc iation will bloom again. 

Let us turn to the functions of 1959 - the 
first, and undoubtedly the one least appreciated, 
was the Retreat, conducted under the auspices 
of the Holy Name Society, which wa s held at the 
Redemptorist Monastery, North Perth , and which 
proved a mcst successful and informative week
end. To the g 'Jod Fathers and Brothers of the 
Community go cur thanks. 

The Re-union was, a s eve r, most en j::Jyable 
and no effort was soared by Rev. Brothe r Oliver 
and his team to make it sa. In 1960 a special 
effort will be made t ::J popularise the func tion 
and thus demonstrate that the week-end is worthy 
of the whole-hearted support of Old Boys. Our 
thanks to the Brothers fo r the ir warm hospitality. 

Re-union time and the Benedictine Com
munity are inseparable and this year a s in so 
many preceding years, the Old Boys were their 
guests at a happy fu nction in the Monaste ry. 
Ad multos annes. 

The year closed with the Dinner to the Brothe rs 
a t the Hotel Australia, which once again was well 
attended and a most enjoyable evening. 

To the body of members of the AssCJcia ti on, 
the Committee extends its thanks for thei r un
st inting support and exhorts everyone to carry on 
with the gocd \WOrk so that re formative measures 
to be taken in 196 0 may bear the happy results 
so earnestly des ired . 

OLD BOYS IN PRIESTHOOD 
Our apologies to the Old Boy priests for the 

sketchy section this year. Rt. Re.v. M?ns. E. 
Collins was not available to compile it a s he is 
somewhere in Europe searching for new ideas to 
incorporate into the proposed new church at 
Shenton Park. 

H;s Excellency, the Most Rev. James Knox 
still holds what must be one of the most difficult 
and important posts in the Vatican Secretariate of 
State, that of Papal Internuncio to India. Com
munist upheavals in the South and Red aggression 
in the North are only two of the tremendous wor
ries he has to endure. 

His Lordship, the Most Rev. Bryan Gallagher 
still "feeds the flack of Christ" in the 378,000 
square miles of the Diocese of Part Pirie. His 
membership of the Episcopal Committee on 
Catholic Action entails added responsibilities and 
much travel ling. Bishop Gallagher was at New 
Norcia for the obsequies of Abbot Catalan . 

Rt. Rev. Monsignor C. Cunningham, Vicar 
General of the Diocese of Sunbury and Parish 
Priest of Albany, has not been too well recently. 
We wish him a speedy return to good health. 
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Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. Cameron, parish priest of 
Moora , represented New Norcia at a Catholic 
Missions meeting in Brisbane. An ardent pro
motor of spiritual works he is, nevertheless, kept 
busy trying to, reduce the parish debt. 

Ven. Archdeacon J. J. McKay, of Carnarvon, 
is at last seeing his ideas on the potentialities of 
the North being fully vindicated. If on ly they 
would strike o il up there 1 

Very Rev. Dean M. Lynch, parish priest of 
Mullewa, is always on the lookout for new fund
raising schemes. Can anyone he lp? The Dean's 
influence spreads far beyond the limits of his 
parish. 

What a crash it was when Father Ted O'Hallor
an fell through the ceiling and broke his arm. 
Even the Brisbane papers carried the story. Never 
m ind, Father, the new church will be solid, won't 
it? 

Father Frank Ryan, of Inglewood, can justly 
claim manv " f irsts" in the Perth Archdiocese. 
He is. we believe, now pioneering a new form of 
Catholic social action based on the family unit. 
May GCJd and Our Lady prosper your work, Father. 



Sickness has struck many of the priests in the 
past twelve months. Among them, Father Tom 
McCaul, parish priest of Belmont. Hope you ore 
better now. What about starting an information 
centre for Old Boy punters? 

Haven't heard much of Father Reg Hynes 
recently. Never one to seek the limelight, he is 
doing solid work for God in his parish at Wyol
katchem. Father Hynes is still Diocesan Orgonis
er of Catholic Action . 

Father Harry Brennan somehow manages to 
find time to do part-time Army chaplain's work 
and to help organise the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade in the Pinjarra parish. He guarantees 
speedy and efficient treatment to Old Boys who 
" prong" in his district. 

Father Basil Nosedo, O.S.B., coached the native 
boys to victory in the Moore Football association. 
His boys and girls from the orphanages scooped 
the pool at the Moore Districts Athletic carnival. 
Well done, Dom Basil. 

Father "Michael the Builder" Cove, O.S.B., 
is a man of many ports. If you wont advice 
about anything from making wine, to mixing 
cement, to low flying regulations for Volkswagens 
contact Dam Michael. Be careful, though; he 
has been making the financial appeals at many 
church openings and may charm a decent don
ation out of you for his own new church. 

Father Desmond Clifford, C.SS.R., was ve ry 
impressed and proud of the S.I.C. sodality boys on 
retreat at North Perth. He has gone East since 
then, to Queensland, we think. 

Other Old Boy priests of whom we hove very 
little information include: Father Joe Halpin, now 
at Beaconsfield, Tasmania; Father F. Cohill, 
C.SS.R., Galang, N.S.W.; Father Richard Docher
ty, M.S.C.; Father Bernard McConn, O.M.I.; 
Father Patrick Lewis, S.J.; Father B. Baldwin, 
M.S.C., Kensington, N.S.W.; Father Joseph Chown, 
M.S.C., Henley Beach, Adelaide; Father Langlois 
Lewis, S.J.; Father F. J. O'Hara, O.M.I., Hillcrest, 
Adelaide. 

FINANCIAL OLD BOYS 
FINANCIAL MEMBERS AS AT 

1st NOVEMBER, 1959 

A very varied list indeed is the financial one 
and to a great extent you might say that these 
are the ones that didn't get away! The unfinon
ciol one often is such because he has not fallen 
into the clutches of the Secretary, President or 
other committeemen. In the lost year or two 
the numbers have dropped somewhat due, no 
doubt, to the executive having less time to ap
proach prospec1·ive "clients" in view of the execu
tives' study, night school and the like. 

However, a goodly group have ported with the 
requisite £1. To introduce them to you, we list 
where known the years at College, employment, 
locality. 

Argus Shoun (45?-49), Coolgardie. Was unable 
to attend the Goldfields Easter Borbeque, but into 
the thick of affairs normally. Votes D.L.P. 

Antonio, D. R., Southern Brook. Every year 
on the right side of the ledger. Former. 

Antonio, Pot. As above. Brother, of course! 

Interested ex -footballers at Old Boys' Match: 
John Bianchini , Bro. Clctus and Bill Bishop. 
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At the Re-union - Father Prior, Stan Benporath 
and Jack Kennedy. 

Adam, Rod, Morowa. Now working for Shell. 
Married earlier in the year. Occasionally seen 
in Perth. 

Bishop, Bill (33-34), Darlington or Narrogin. 
Former committeeman, now in the hotel trade . 
Managed the Brothers' Dinner. 

Barrett, George (45-47), Bollidu. No relation 
to Annie Oakley nor owner of own plane. Just 
keen on rifles; Aero Club man. Always financial. 
Recently flew to Geroldton and bock. Drives a 
Wolseley. 

Benporoth, Stan (21-27) : South Perth commit
teeman. Weather profit of sorts (!) ... very 
active member . . . plagued by irregular hours 
and unfortunately not always available due to 
night shift. Clear, meticulous thinker and al
ways constructive. 

Brennan, Father Harry Francis, Pinjorro P.P . 
V.W. mad! Army chaplain, tireless worker, but 
no slimmer nonetheless! Paid in advance. Widely 
travelled in recent years including trip through 
Near East, Japan, America, London, and so on. 



Byrne, Tony (57), Bedford Pork. Never misses 
the Annual Dinner. Member of Old Boys' football 
team. Teacher of the future . 

Bianchini, Jim (40-45), Connington. Regis-
tered builder. Enjoyed the boll. Available for 
quotes for your home! Guarantees results, and a 
lucky man having enjoyed a leisurely world holiday 
some 18 months ago. Owns a blazer, too! First 
(b lazer that is!) to visit Dublin . 

Barrett, lan (45-49 ), Melville. Works for Am
pol. One daughter to dote. 

Bryant, W. J. ( 17-23 ), Mt . Lawley. Annual 
Dinner starter. One of the Association 's pioneers. 

Carlhausen, Wally, Wubin. One of Stan 
Birch's cricket team. Good bowler / batsman and 
enjoys annual match at New Norcia . 

Campbell, Colin (Tich): Rare thing if Colin 
doesn't hop into things and usually gets to the ~ 
Reunion with Stan Benporoth . 

These three stalwarts made the Re-union· again this year . 

Clarke, James Albert (45-47), Walpole. Tire
less worker, and only Old Boy to drop in on Secre
tory for Christmas drink. Wife and children, 
too. 

Collins, Monsgr. E. J., ( 13-17?), Shenton Pork . 
At present on a world holiday tour and in August 
was in the United States. After his stay in 
Detroit and Buffalo, Mgr. Collins attended a 
30-yeor reunion of his seminary motes of Roman 
days. While there he stayed with the Morist 
Brothers in the Bronx. Moving on from the 
Bronx, " Mons." stayed a short time with his 
cousin, Miss Agnes McMahon of Bollyronon Co., 
Derry. Should be able to give another interesting 
dinner speech in ' 60! 

Connaughton, Paddy (25-30J. Nedlonds. Celtic 
Club and horse sports keep Paddy on the go. At 
the Brothers' Dinner and most other functions. 
Hockey club patron . Lawyer. 

Campbell, Ivan ( 18-26), Shenton Pork . Very 
active parish man and Wells organisation worker. 
Committeeman. Always in something. At Din· 
ner, of course . 

Corry, Bill, Scarborough . With Trevor, keeps 
the Brighton Garage in full swing. Keen. Never 
locking. 
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Collins, Peter (42-45), Gutho. Former, and 
always financial. 

Creed, Earl ( 14), Wembley. Retired, the lucky 
man. Invariably at functions including ill-fated 
show week Sundown Party. Very conscious of 
the Association, its successes and failures. 

Clifford, Brendan (49-51 l. Boyswoter is home 
bose but travel s widely for W . D. & H. 0 . Wills. 
Popular escort for lovely ladies. Relentless hock
ey club member and played well to the final 
whistle . 

Coyne, Joe, Scarborough stalwart, and very 
active in the district affairs so much so that he 
rarely has any spore time to attend our dos. 

Clarke, Bill, Morchogee, former. Always has 
news of other Old Boys and kicked in for the 
Br . Volentine Memorial Appeal. Season's greet
ings, amigo. 

Chadd, Harold. Formerly licensee of Kelm
scott Hotel, now at Dolkeith . Starter for the 
Sundown in show week. Next year we will ho ld 
it! 

Cosellos, Manuel ( 14-21), Claremont . With 
Art Print and often seen both driving a pole blue 
Prefect and at Old Boys' Dos. Dinner included. 
Great friend of Stan Benporoth and starter for 
Re-unions, etc. A pioneer and still active . 

Carmody, Jock (33-36), Mt. Yokine State 
School. Snored by Leo Hickey. What about 
making a dote for next year's Re-union? 

Clark, Tony, and Clark, Kevin, brothers, form 
ers of Bobokin . Regular starters and determined 
to attend a do in near future . 

Duck, Kevin (50-53 ), Moore. It wouldn't be a 
Re-union without Kevin. Nor would Moore be 
the some! 

Frost, Garry. In Canberra, H.M.A.S . Horman . 
Regularly drops the secretory a note re activ ities. 
Here's on extract from the lost: "I've been doing 
a course for the lost two months, down at Flind
e"rs, and still hove a couple of months more of it 
here at Horman. Harmon is, of course, the main 
Naval Radio Station in Australia, s ituated just 
inside the A.C.T., three or four miles from that 
circus they call the City of Canberra . I soy 
circus, because any rood you toke will either lead 
bock to where you started from, or lose you com
pletely. Latest movements hove been, drafted 
from Melbourne in July, returning to H.M .A.S. 
Kuttobul at Sydney. Very short stay there of 
one week, thence to Flinders for the course I'm 
now on. I haven't the s lightest ideo of future 
movements, and fear I'm not alone there . Still , 
just hove to bear up like a good Britisher, etc." 

Flynn, Robert Charles (44-47), Wubin-South 
Perth . Almost lost his sight in simple chopping 
wood occident. Many provers were said and -
thank God - answered. Bob is confined to light 
work for two veers at least and will soon be 
settling near the metropolis . Wubin live wire 
and popular guy all round. 

Flynn, John Maurice. Wubin again, and 
active sportsman - former . 

Flynn, Terry, Mt. Yokine. Fitter-turner . 
Father of two. Member of country Old Boys' 
cricket team. 



Fels, Les (21), Mt. Lawley. Better health of 
late. Mode the Dinner and a meeting or two. 

Filear, Frank. Paid a very welcome visit to 
New Norcia earlier in the year. Instructs seek
ers of clues at the Technical College on sundry 
courses as carpentry, how to bake a cake, etc. 

Filear, Ross (45-47), Melbourne. Transferred 
early in year by A.N.Z. Bonk. Kept up the work 
and played hockey for St. Kilda B Grode. Prem
iers for the grade too! Ross drove up to Sydney 
at Easter and sow Bro. Ethelred who was over
joyed to have a visitor from the West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fitzgerald. 

Fitzgerald, Brian (45-47), Belmont. Like Ross 
an A.N.Z . man and former Association Treasurer. 
Not content with handling money during day is 
also treasurer for Wells organisation at Belmont. 
Married Beverley Bird on 7th November. Still 
playing hockey but too old (!} or busy to train! 
Drives A30. 

Garbin, Michael (43-45), Erikin. With broth
er Peter forming. No matter what they come to 
the Boll. Keep it up fellas. 

Giles, Peter (48-51 ?), Busselton. Spends a lot 
of time at home town of Collie and tied up with 
Y.C.W. 

Giles, D. Who is this lad? 

Henderson, G. W. (Bill), Doodlokine. Farmer. 
Always keeps his eyes open and has reports on 
other Old Boys. Here's an extract from letter 
doted 17th June. "Lou and Stan Steber form
ing here. My brother John at Cuballing n'Jw. 
Bob Cox was seen in Kellerberrin with broken 
leg. Trevor Scott, late of Bridgetown and Nar
rogin now permanently in Kellerberrin whh wool 
buying firm. George (Tiger) Williams in engin
eering works in Kellerberrin, etc." 

Hughes, Claude (42-45), Former, Pantapin, 
and starter at Brothers' Dinner. Now married. 

Horan, Alex, Ogilvie. Wepowie Postoral Co. 
and its activities take up all Alex's spore time. 
Seldom in Perth. 

Harrington, G. J. Miling. Farmer. 

Henryon, John, Applecross. Member of Old 
Boys' football team. At R.P.H. 

Hickey, Leo (35-39), Subiaco. Works Royal 
Mint. Committee man and treasurer of Hockey 
Club. Tireless, ageless and father of six (nowl. 
Did excellent work on Scholarship Fund this year. 
Naturally can't stay away from any function. 
Determined to retire from hockey next year. 
Drives smart two-tone Holden station wagon. 

Herley, Lyal (25-26), farmer, Northam. Often 
in town and buys the President an ale or three. 
Paid well in advance as usual. Keen golfer 'tis 
believed. At Brothers' Dinner. 

Hasson, Fred, and Hasson, Bill. Both Bollidu 
citizens and os such in everything, especially foot-
ball. Re-union starters for sure. 

Haynes, Jock, Geraldton. Soles manager for 
Shell's Northern Zone, which extends from Toad
yay to Derby, etc. Always on the move. Passes 
thru New Norcia occasionally but never stays for 
long. 

Hesford, Jim, Burokin. Former. 

Hinchcliffe, Eric (36-40), Bayswoter. Educat-
ion Dept. Only Old Boy who has mastered 
Maloy, Japanese and other oriental tongues. 
Brothers' Dinner. Mote of Jock MacPherson. 

Hammond, Lance (56-58), West Perth. Ac
countants' Dept. of S.E.C. A most promising 
hockey player and always at training. In every
thing and kindly acted as doorman at Annual 
Ball. 

Jones, Lewis, Subiaco. On Council and regul
arly at Boll, Sundown Parties, etc. Very happy 
with Dauphine. 

Kirby, Joe (40-43), North Inglewood, Railways, 
driving locos round the countryside. At Re
union and Retreat without fail. Wife Pat was 
nominated in sportsmon(woman) of the year award 
for basketball. Solid type Joseph . 

Keating, John (44-46), surveyor. Spends most 
of year in the field. In Perth occasionally. 

King, Henry (45-49), Fremantle. Secretary of 
the Hockey Club and after many years with Coles 
has left to toke up an interesting position with 
an engineering firm . Married in June and so 
missed the Re-union. At Brothers' Dinner. 

Old Boys were prominent amongst guests at Brian' s 
wedding . 



Kennedy, Jack (28), Wembley. AuditJ r. Com
mittee man. Never short of a story and enj0ys an 
odd ale after business is through! 

Kelly, Bernie !Snr.), Mogumber. Farmer. Re
gularly visits New Norcia . 

Kemp, James, Perth. An important vo1ce in 
staff training at the P.M.G. " Mr. Playhouse" in 
that he is an indefatiguable worker far the 
National Theatre and also struts the stage on 
occasions. His hut in Adelaide T e rrace is almost 
the Association's Club house and his shoe collect
ion is one of the "must sees" of Perth. James is 
off on a we ll earned ho liday trip after Christmas. 
Europe, England and places elsewhere, bon voyage. 

Laidman, Bill (46-55), Nedlands. Holds down a 
job at Uni. and continues to seek knowl edge. 
Scoots everywhere and p roved on invaluable a sseJ 
to the hockey team. At most dos such a s 
Brothers' Dinner, but study unfortunately takes 
up the odd hours. 

Lanigan, Paul, New Norcia . Shopkeeper. Al
ways ready to play cricket, etc., for city Old 
Boys' team if they find themselves short. A 
must at the Re-union. 

Lanigan, John, New Norcia, also, but runs fam 
ous Lanigan s Sto re. Now married and ' ti s 
hoped by the hockey club that he will eventually 
make Pe rth his headquarte rs. Goalies are in 
short demand. Daughter first up! 

Lanigan, R. J., Snr. Farmer at New Norcia 
since the day before the day before, has set sons 
an excellent record to follow. Very .staunch 
member and watches the Association keenly. 

Lanigan, J. C., farmer. Son of above. Ra re ly 
seen, except at cricket matches, etc. No news 
is good news! 

Lanigan, R. J., Jnr., Perth. Printer, also son 
of above. Key hockey player and this year un
lucky a s far as scoring goals. Now driving a 
V.W. President of Y.C.W. for Highgate, and this 
plus lovely lass, plus study, plus .. . keep Bob 
on the move. Incorrectly described a s Jim 
Ryan's twin by hockey opponents. Retreat 
starte r. 

Morgan, Leo, Northam. Farmer. Always tees 
the line with sub. Keep it up L.M. 

Martin, Jack. Council member for Guildford. 
Still very inte rested in cricket and looking for
ward to an inter-Association match. Possessar of 
Association badge. 

Mahony, Terry (55-56), Scarborough. 
in spare parts department of Lynas Motors. 
ber of hockey club committee. 

W orks 
Mem -

Maher, Tony (50-55), Leederville. Crown Law 
Dept. Kept busy by night school and exams. 
Treasurer. Plays football with West Pe rth thirds, 
who will one day win! Has definite ideas re next 
year's premier s ide. Driving a Morri s Minor and 
enjoyed the Sports Day. 

McCarthy, Edward ("Ted") (43-46), Bruce Rock. 
Farmer. Always financial and at Ball . It's a 
credit to Ted that come rain or shine the night 
of the Ball, he's in Perth. It's a great show, 
that's why. 
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Nei l and Susanne Marie. 

Mannolini, Neil (44-49), Como. Credit Officer 
by day, musician by night. Hockey club member 
and president . Member of Musicians' Union 
executive committee and a trustee. Sometimes 
home with lovely wife Patricia and da ughte r, 
Suzanne Marie. In spare time ( !) trys to keep 
Association affa irs in order. 

Murray, Clarence, Wannamal. Farmer. Works 
for D. Purrars near Mogumber. Always with us 
and drops a line or two of news. 

McHarg, Malcolm. Farmer at Walwa, Vic., 
and though far away sti II very interested in the 
Old Boys. Sends his regards to all his o ld 
fri ends. Christmas greetings, Malcolm. 

MacPherson, Jack W. (37 -40>, Bedford Park. 
Accountant. Committee. Spends most of his 
time with his growing family. Did sterling work 
earlier in the year for the Scholarship Fund. Ve ry 
concerned about Association finances. At Re
union proved himse lf an adept spea ker. 

MacPherson, Jim, Thornlie school teacher. De
spite transport problem gets to a s many dos a s 
possible . Made Retreat. Found long service leave 
a rathe r trying experience and time a hard thing 
to kill. 

McEvoy, Peter (45-49), Cottesloe. Cred it 
manager at I.A.C. Recently taken up the finer 
art of public speaki ng, no doubt in preparation of 
highe r executive promotion . Still vita lly inter
ested in the Therry Society, though hard to get 
leave pass. Wife Anne and son Damia n take up 
large part of Pete's time. May start building a t 
Dianella soon, but meanwhile fill s in week-ends 
working in b rothers book shop. Rumoured that 
he may return to hockey next year: st ill enjoys 
the odd game of cricket. Rarely misses any Old 
Boys' dos from Retreat to Ball. 



McManus, Pat (53-57), University. Relentless
ly pursuing wisdom at our seat of learning and 
releases pent up feelings by playing brilliant 
hockey. Getting thru his Science degree, which 
is no mean feat, and spends his well deserved 
holidays home at Northam. 

MacKenzie, Laurie, Northam Railways. Laurie 
is still Northam's fittest citizen due no doubt, to 
water polo and football. Unable to make Re
treat as had to train to Melbourne then plane to 
Hobart for this year's inter-state Railways Foot
ball Carnival. Laurie was vice-captain of W.A's. 
team, and whilst over made a slight detour to 
Sydney to see brother Leo. Unfortunately, miss
ed Re-union due to having leg in plaster a s result 
of football accident. Just as we ll she came good 
for the trip L. Keep up the good work. ~ 

O'Toole, Martin (32-34). Back in Perth after 
long spe ll in Is lands of Borneo and like. Enjoyed 
the Brothers' Dinner - as did we all. Employ-
ment? Air Force. 

Pullen, Peter (53-5n), Como. State Govern-
ment Insurance Office. Enjoys working in the 
S.G.I.O. and wields a hockey stick during winte r. 
Scoots about and as far afield a s New Norcia for 
Re-union. Got drenched on one trip back, but a s 
ever undaunted. 

Parker, Alf, Mt. Hawthorn. Working some-
where in Treasury Building. Staunch fo llower. 

Pyke, Peter (45-50), Perth, P.M.G. After long 
spe ll at Northam-York has moved to the centre of 
TV sets and attended the show week Sundown 
party. W ould have that is, if it hadn ' t been 
cancelled at the 11 -}th hour. 

Priestley, lan. St. George's Terrace is usua l 
stamping ground of extremely busy claims a s
sessor and investigato r. 

Prosser, William (34-40). Former secretary of 
few years ago. School teacher of outback spot . 
Whooped it up at Brothers' Dinner. 

Phelan, A. (32). Muresk dweller and Old Boy 
of Forbes. 

Quinlivan, Paul, New Guinea. Lawyer who a s 
member of Crown Law Dept. at Port Moresby is 
he lping Australia in its deve lopment of a promis
ing land. Another couple of years a nd P.Q. 
should be back on spot of leave. Former secre
ta ry too. 

Ryan, Hugh ("Huck"), Collie. Teaching at 
Amaroo State school, and busy late ly with re
hearsals for two plays with loco! Repertory. Got 
up for the Sports day and says of himself:-

"Busily. teaching the myriad brats 
That abound in the town of Collie. 
And if you had to put up with that 
I' m sure you'd lose your lo lly. 
I'm missing out on many mates 
Which is enough to break your heart, 
But missing out on Old Boy dates, 
Is by far the hardest pa rt." 

Ryan, Denis. Scarborough up till recently but 
now we don't known where he are! Just as well 
we caught Denis for a sub.! 
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Reynolds, R. ("Debbie") (53-58). Li ke Dick 
Reeson has put his best foot forward both by 
jo ining and as member of John Monkhouse' s foot
ball team. Doing pharmacy. 

Reeson, Richard (53-58), University. As last 
year's College captain has set an example and 
joined with earnest, even if Dick did let us down 
by not playing hockey! Rabid footba ll fan and 
player. Made his presence felt at Uni . and at 
St. Thomas More. Alwa ys at functi ons such a s 
Dinner. 

Ronan, Alan (42-45), Narembeen. Congratu-
lations are in order a s Alan is the newly appoint
ed manager of Wesfarme rs Narembeen Branch, 
and as such is the youngest ever appoi nted in the 
State. Take a bow! Alan is modest about this 
improvement to his financ ial status and mai nta ins 
that he was e lected by having his name c!rown 
from a hat' Not li ke ly, and well-known fact 
that he hasn ' t been doing a sterling job for some 
eight years for noth ing. Down in Pe rth on few 
occa sions and one wa s Brian Fitzgerald' s wedd ing, 
where he was his immaculate self escorting lovely 
Nolo Connor. Very active in cricket, football 
and hockey circles. 

Ryan, Basil Ross (44-49), Sunbury. Another 
Old Boy member of I.A.C. staff and recently 
(November) transferred to their Sunbury office as 
more or less manager in chief of office workings. 
Destined to go a long way in the firm ond a ll due 
to solid hard work, know how, drive and bra ins. 
Before his transfer took de livery of new VW . 
Has the distinction of never having missed any 
Old Boy do since leaving College and always 

Basil at t he Ball. 

escorting lovely lasses to the Balls; ond still sing le! 
Handsome to boot. Usually on the committee 
and a hockey starte r, but illness (appendix) earl 
ier in the year stopped this, though Bas recovered 
to ta ke up squash. 



Raphae l, Jack ( 14- 1 8 ), Mt. Hawthorn and 
chemist . Never mi sses the Annual Dinn e r. 

Sant ich , Otto, Nedlands. Cardinal s foatboll 
team mainstay and al ways gets up on Sunda y of 
t he Re-u nion . Unchangeabl e. 

Sheiles, Joh n, Leedervi li e . Rai I wa ys em ployee 
afte r re tiring from tax i jung le. Al ways comes up 
wi th some brig ht idea but perseveres with hi s old 
boys' cl ub rooms spec iality. On e day by gum 1 

Ray Symons and his w ife. 

Sy mons, Ray (45 -4 6), Doubl eview. Rail wa ys. 
Very ene rget ic committeeman , hockey, c ricket , 
etc. Took time off to ma rry T e lma Mossop 
(handsome aren ' t they?) a nd is now expe ri e ncing 
t he "fun " of setting up house, di gging up 
weeds, painting, etc. Di d a tremendous amount 
of work fo r th e Assoc iati on thi s year, especially 
when it came to hockey. At present sa ving h is 
odd pennies to buy a car. 

Symons, . John (45 -50 ). Roy's younger bro the r 
now living in Manning Pork. Playing dynamic 
hoc key a nd on many occasions sco red needed 
goal s in grand style . Drives one of Perth 's most 
re liabl e and durable Fiats, and barracks fo r 
Subiaco much to Barbara 's (Ea st Freo) annoy
ance . Keeps the Ta xation Department going and 

· their cricket team too. Proved an adept darts 
thrower at Ray's bucks party and guarantees 
more goal s in ' 60 . Drop in for a col die at 
Chri stma s! 
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Scott, Robert (55-58 ). Mt. Lawl ey postal te le
graph dept . and their de legate to the hockey . 
Ha s prom ised to do the right th ing and play fo r 
for S. I.C. in ' 60 . Th oroughl y enjoyed the Re
uni on . 

Thompson, Brendan, W erribee, Victoria , is the 
p!ace, Ai r Force the pc stime. Never fo rge ts us 
he re and if in town on leave, ma kes a point of 
looking us up. Unchanged. 

Tilley, Geoff. At sea! Uses thi s a s an excuse 
if unabl e to attend fun cti ons, but research has 
proven that Geoff is pe rsuing more and more 
maritime deg rees or dip lomas. No doubt is a 
seagoing maste r of such chores a s dropping an 
ch or, gett ing past customs men . So young look
ing you 'd never think he would be fath e r of four 
girl s! 

Taylor, Clem . Midland's tall swashbuck ling 
Old Boy who casuall y sauntered in to enj oy the 
Ball. Great show what? Very active in Y. C.W. 
activiti es in Midland area . At Re- uni on. 

Taylor, Merv. (4 5-49 ), North Pe rth . Keeps 
you suppl ied with Coca Cola and a familiar fi gure 
round tow n. Seen on occa s ions be lting go lf ball s 
into the scrub(!) at W embl ey and playing ni ght 
tenni s. Fathe r of two and definite starte r for 
Dinn e r. 

Thompson, Denis, Bindoon. Farm ing lad who 
showed up at Re-un ion . 

Thomas, Bill , Ballidu . Farme r b rothe r of 
Norm . Now famil y man but appears whenever 
poss ibl e such a s Re- uni on, show wee k, do. 

Taylor, Clancy Arthur (49 ). Tim is now stat
ioned at Kal goorli e in the Native Affairs Depart
ment and when not out on sa fari or wal ka bou t 
spends hi s time orga ni s in g the Easte rn Goldfi e lds 
Ol d Boys. Proud fath e r of Debbi e Faye and with 
wife Faye presented a ve ry successful Ol d Boys' 
Barbecue at Ea ste r. Due fo r a transfer t is rum 
oured and shortly to enj oy a spot of lea ve. Has 
huge co ll ec t ion of colou red s lides. 

Va lentine, C., Morawa . Farm er. A lways looks 
up our Pres ident when hits Pe rth . 

W illett, Pete r (5 4 -5 8), Uni versity. Li ke Di ck 
Reeson and othe rs a lea d ing li ght at St . Thomas 
More College. Proved to be the f ind of the year 
for th e hockey cl ub and reall y showed hi s me tt le 
on more than one occas ion . Though s li ght of 
fram e, mighty gam e. Can be counted en to 
attend Dinn er, etc., and a starte r fo r the Ol d 
Boys' cr icket team . 

Wate rs, Pete r, Yeri coin. Farming keeps Pete r 
on the move. 

White ly, Mick, West Pinge ll y. Great fri end of 
Pete r Pull en o nd when on ho ls he a nd Pete r d rop
ped in for a pl ea sant hour or so on our secretary. 
Farme r of course. 

LIFE MEMBERS 
Byrne , S. D. ( 13- 14). "Vesty" is a s ever acti ve 

and over the years has proved hi s ene rgi es by 
handl ing the monies for the Scholarship Fund. 
On the Committee . A man who's every suggest 
ion is backed by years of active participation in 
all spheres of the Associati on. 



O'Halloran, John. Without a doubt the 
busiest Old Boy in the State and whose s::>licitors 
activities spread annually. Has great capacity 
for work and keen eye for the "good oil" run
ning the Kal. round, etc. Greatly appreciated 
by the Brothers throughout Australia for his un
stinted a ss istance. 

Jeffs, George. Now forming at J ingolup, near 
Kojonup. George drives himself relentl essly and 
gives great support to local Parish activities. Has 
son at New Norcia and so often visits the Mish . 
Is one of the founders of our Annual Retreat and 
never misses attending. Keeps a keen eye on 
the committee's efforts. Earlier in the year spent 
some time in hospital but is now well recovered. 

Byrne, K. P. A growing family keeps Kevin 
occupied during his spore time. Continues at the ~ 
University and unfortunately n::>t often seen. 

This year the Annual Dinner was held a week 
earlier than usual , and on a M ::>ndoy night, due 
to Brothers Oliver and Albertus having on im
portant conference at headquarters in Victoria. 
Though this change meant that many fo r differ
ent reasons, could not be present (including 
Brothe rs from other colleges, who hod a local 
high school conference), a goodly number attend
ed and paid tribute to the ove r-worked Brothe rs 
of New Norcia. As always, a wide variety was 
evident a s con be seen from the fo llowing:-

R. Lanigan (46-53), T . Moher (50-55), J . Ken
nedy (28), N. Monnolini (44-49), J. Kinshela 
(25-28), Br. Albertus Sellenger ( 13-16), D. S. 
Byrne (13-24), R. F. Goss (Glenelg) (34-39), J. 
Liddy ( 15-16), Br. Cletus Read (27 -30), R. B. 
Symons (45-46), J . V. Symons (45-50), L. Hickey 
(35-39), F. J . Symons (39-4 1, C. B.C. ), P. Con
naughton (25-30), A. Jones (25-29), Br. Pins 
Cosey (49-50), Br. Finan Hughen (25-28), M. J. 
O' Toole (32-34), J. W . MacPherson (37-40), A. 
Phelan (32, Forbes), G. L. Herley (25-26), D. 
Tankard (39-41 ), Bill Prosser (34-40), Eric 
Hinchcliffe (36-40), Bill Bishop (33-34), M. 
Cosellos ( 14-21 ), R. McMullan (24-27), S. 
Benporoth (21-27), J. W . Shieles (36-39), Peter 
McEvoy (45-59), Jim Bianchini (40-45), Henry 
King (45-49), Doug Morgan (45-49), Basil Ryan 
(44-49), Brion Kent (44-48), Me rv. Taylor 
(45-49), Br. David Focci (49-50). Claude Hughes 
(42-45), Graham Anderson (53-55), W. R. 
Laidman (46-55), Lance Hammond (56-58), R. 
Reeson (53-58), J. Monkhouse (53-57), P. Burke 
(53-57), P. Willett (54-58), T. Byrne (57), T. 
Mollett (57), F. Fels (21), W. J. Bryant (17-23), 
J . Raphael (14-18), E. J. Creed (14), Ivan J . 
Campbell ( 1 8-26). 

From 1913 to 1958. The Brothers derive 
great pleasure in meeting Old Boys of every age 
group and it is indeed satisfying to see such a 
group enjoying themselves in convivial surround
ings. The years melt away, and they come from 
every walk of life and from town and country. 
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Bryant, R. J. Former outstanding cricketer 
who spends what spore time he has a s State 
selector. 

Pratt, Doug. Night shift on the Westra lian 
Newspapers keeps Doug out of our ken, but on 
more than one occasion has watched our hockey 
club in action, and naturally wondered over at 
half-time for a few words of advice, etc. 

Kinshela, lvo Joseph (Bill). Continuing as 
President, Bill is the newest life member to be 
elected or honoured and guides the Association 
adroi tly in its path to growth and perfection .An 
accomplished speaker wi th a masterful vocabulary, 
Bill makes the meetings very active and though 
ho lds on onerous position at the Rai lways f inds 
time to attend n ight school and sails through 
exams. Proud father of 5€ven and proud of hard 
working "Kit," who keeps the home fires burning. 
Brood of shoulder, brood of vision. 

I ASK YOU? 
Why is it that you hove visitors or hove made ar

rangements to go to the movie - that is on any 
night of the week-or that your wife is sudden ly 
ill , o r that you always go to "mothers" on that 
particular night, or you ore on holidays (in Perth 
not going away) but definite ly unable to attend? 

Why were you at that keg party t'othe r week, 
but unable to go to the Sundown Party? 

How is it that you never can spore £ 1 to be
come financial? Yet you spend 30 / - a week on 
cigarettes. Smoke three less cigarettes a week 
and you could easily pay! 

You think nothing of going 300 odd miles to 
Ko lgoorlie for the " Round" - but not 82 for the 
Re-union! 

When hove you ever done anything to ass ist 
the Brothers in the ir g reat task of educating the 
men of to-morrow? 

You ore a Catholic but not once will you attend 
the . Retreat. 

Why ore you so keen to ploy bridge or canasta 
once a week with your circle, but not keen to 
give up one night a month to he lp the Assoc i
ation? 

How many Committees o re you connected with 
and what's wrong with ours? 

What does Vitam Proesto Purom mean) If 
you don't know what it means - did you go to 
S.I.C.? 

If you don ' t ploy football, why don ' t you jo in 
the Hockey Club) Scored of a couple of shin 
injuries, o r would you rather be fat a nd hippy 
than fit and happy? 

Why did you go to " that" Boll, but not to the 
Old Boys' Boll? 

The Association presented the Annual Dinner 
~? honour, the Brothers, but you were otherwise 

engaged. . . . 



Only a hundred odd are financial members, but 
none are known to be unemployed or in dire 
circumstances. 

You have a moral duty to help the College, 
and the best way to start is by joining the Old 
Boys. 

Why didn' t one solitary son of an Old Boy 
apply for the Scholarship Fund? Are we all hav
ing daughters? 

How long s ince you made a donation to the 
Fund? You never hesitate to donate to the 
"bookies." 

Two country Old Boys were go ing to attend 
the Sundown Party. Don ' t farmers and country 
people come down for the Show nowadays? 

You've just left College and wear your blazei-': 
but don't mix with the Old Boys. Why? 

How is it that 90 per cent. steer clear of com
mittee membership? 

What keeps the Association go ing? 

When you're at the Pearly Gate, what answe r 
will you give St. Pete r whe n he asks, "Why weren't 
you a member of the Old Boys' Association?" 

WELL? 

Out of my head! 
I wish that every boy before leaving made an 

application to join the Association; and on leav
ing immediately joined. 

Wouldn ' t it be great to have f ive hundred at 
the Brothers' Dinner? 

When are we going to have the Old Boys' Golf 
T ournamene 

One of these days the subscription must be in
c rea sed - so you'd bette r pay whilst it's cheap. 

What about appointing Father Brennan as 
Chaplain for the Old BoysJ 

We should all visit New Norcia at least once 
a year. 

What about an "old school tie?" 

If it wasn ' t for the Hockey Club, the Old Boys 
would be in a poo r state of affairs nume rically. 
And os 1he Hockey Club is such a vital and 
active part, we should lend it more support. If 
you have no ability a s a player, why not donate 
towards the finances and come along occasion
ally to barrack? 

The Ball didn't make a profit - yet many Old 
Boys are known to have stayed home that night. 
I feel mostly for the p -:>or wives a nd girl s, wh -:J 
would enjoy it, so don ' t be · so mean next yea r, 
g ive he r a thrill and he lp the finances of the 
Scholarship Fund in so doing! 

We should have a barn dance. 
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1960 is going to be a most important year 
for all. 

One of these days we shall hear of the Knights 
of St. Marcell in. Will you be one of them? 

I'd like to know why so many Old Boys live in 
the Doubleview-Scarborough area? 

Special prayers should be said in the College 
Chapel (and during the Retreat) that no Old 
Boy disgrace his A lma Mater by giving up the 
practice of his Foii h. It's a sod th ing indeed 
when this happens a nd more so when a n Old Boy 
marries outside the Church. 

W on' t be long before we have an Old Boy 
Cardinal! I hope . . . 

Leo Hickey, Joe Kinshela and Jack MacPher
st~n all must have read " Cheaper by the Dozen. " 

I didn't expecxt George Williams to get mar
ried now, did you? Why? Dunno really, but all 
the best to Pat a nd George. Naturally they 
honeymooned at Rotto 1 

When is Tony Maher going to wake up and 
play hockey? Perhaps if West Perth keep los
ing the way they do. Ouch! 

Pity the re aren ' t some handba ll courts in Pe rth . 
It would be excellent training for hockey. Per
haps we could use squash courts. Any starters? 

John Monkhouse ( 1953-57) deserves a pat on 
the back for organising the footy against the 
CoiiE.ge. Though the young " Old Boys" lost, it 
was a most enoyable 1rip. And to be hoped ' tis 
repeated yearly. Pity J ohn had to be transferred 
to Busselton, but still it's a promotion. 

Brother Oliver is one of the greatest Directo rs 
the College has had to date. Pity he has to 
move on . 

Can' t understand why so many Old Boys take 
up teaching. W orse still; when they do so they 
drift from the Assoc iation. 

We should have a Junior Comm ittee and one 
formed by lads still at School, so t hat t hey can 
organise funct ions and get togethe rs, befo re they 
leave. One or two delegates to attend senior 
committee meeti ngs and so become an active 
part of the Association. What about it chapsJ 

Old Boys in business should advert ise in the 
Mag. After all about 1,000 read it annually 
and it is usually kept too. What about it 
Trevor? Someone might need to be towed some
where ! And have you had your eyes checked 
late ly? Jack Elliott or Max Ryan would be only 
too plea sed to he lp. Ge t the idea ? 

As postage is such a dear item the Committee 
is about to launch something new - a quarte rly 
bulletin. Thi s will feature news a nd notes from 
and about the Association. Also info f rom the 
College, jokes, artic les, poems, stories and so on . 
Contributors and budding write rs pl ease step 
forward! 

Hope you all enjoy the coming fest iv ities and 
not get too high or low! 

I' m looking forward to seeing you in ' 60 
even if I am "out of my Head." 

-Ne il Mannolini. 



The Younger Set 
(By Hugh Ryan) 

Neil Wells (53-57) is featuring prominently in 
the social and banking circles of Collie. Such a 
town is much better for the presence of a good, 
solid S.I.C. specimen and could do with more, es
pecially now that Bob McAuliffe (50-55) has left 
to pursue his pedagogy at Bentley Park. Rumour 
has it that Bob, married in May, is expecting a 
young 'un (at least his wife Margaret is!). 

George Mcinnes (51-54), the man from 
"Muka", returned to the old stamping grounds an 
Sports Day, but except for the brief entrance he 
has been well off-stage, earning his bread by the ~ 
sweat of his father's brow on the ancestral acres 
at Mukinbudin. 

lon Lines (53-55): Likewise appeared on Sports 
Day, whispered in my ear and then disappeared 
like the efferescent rains over his Ballidu farm . 

Silent Fronk Hasson (50-52) made the trip from 
Bollidu, but we saw no trace of brothers Brion and 
Jim. 

Alan Kelly (51-54) returned unscathed from 
Malaya after two years' terrorist trapping stint in 
their unfriendly jungles. Judging from his excel
lent condition, other aspects of life must be 
quite friendly. 

Robin Leo (54-56), unseen and unfinancial, but 
heard from this time (though not replied to). Don't 
worry, "Fish", Christmas is coming and with it 
my answer. 

Fellow Norsemonites Bill Bennett (57-58) and 
"Little Moe" Mcintosh (57 -58) mode the one-day 
return trip to the sports on a scooter. That's 
S.I.C. spirit in the best and grandest tradition for 
you. All you hove to do is join the Old Boys 
now, you fresh-air fiends! 

Charles Augustus Fortescue Brennan (52-53) is 
heard from quite regularly. His voice comes 
through loud and clear all the way from Pinjarro 
and, although most of his call is strictly censored, 

it goes something like this: "Pay attention there, 
you blithering, blundering, sheep-faced, shambling 
exiles from Hell; you're here to learn, not to sit 
there looking like dying ducks in a thunderstorm 
.. . ! Gr-rrr! As you may hove guessed, Charlie 
is teaching the scions of Pinjorro's landed gentry. 

Brendon Clifford (53-54) is galivanting (?) 
around the countryside selling cigarettes, arid 
when lost seen was on safari to Meekathorro or 
some such God-forsaken section of the Australian 
desert. Claims that, due to his brilliant sales
manship, the locals up that way ore smoking as 
much tobacco as they're chewing. 

"Daisy" Dutton (55-56): Seen flashing over the 
tracks in the Old Boys' hundred, but lack of 
any semblance of hard work in the Railways at 
Bolgort told, and his condition gave out after the 
first twenty yards. 

Brion Purser (51-56) has token up his enlight
ening post at Northam, but nothing has been 
heard of fellow Graylands graduate E'von Taylor 
(55-56). What about dropping us a line and a 
sub., Harry? 

John Monkhouse has plunged into the social 
whirl of Busselton, but still found time to run 
second to Wally Moore in the Old Boys' race . 
Wally was so exhausted with his effort that he 
couldn't tell me what he's doing or why he hasn't 
joined the Old Boys. 

Murray Ryan (48-50) is doing well for himself 
in Wellington (N.Z.) and is accountant for a fair
sized firm over there. Still has itchy feet, though. 

The grass on the other side of the hill 
Is supposed to be much greener. 
But over here, you great big dill, 
It's known to be considerably cleaner. 

Robert Jenkins (57-58) is busily studying the 
painful extraction and filling of teeth of the local 
Uni. He claims that after five years of this 
course dentists should be excused for being un
feeling sadists (the brute!) . 

The Other Set 
There's always some who get away and prove 

hard to trap. Eventually, one here and there 
succumb to the New Norcia lure and do the right 
thing by becoming financial. But all the while 
the committee and association takes a keen inter
est in all ex-students wherever they may be or 
whatever they are doing. The mere fact that they 
share a common past in their days at the "Mish" 
is enough. It's nothing short of amazing the 
number of Old Boys in the city area who, for 
some reason or another, are not in the Association, 
financially or even near it. Some are never seen 
from one year to another, although they may use 
the same bus route. Let's look into a few ... 

Ron Lo Pllllsti: Remembered primarily for his 
football ability is back in town. Still a Fisheries 
inspector. 
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lon Rear has opened his own pharmacy at Bays
water and, what's more, he's promised a sub. 
Must be selling pink aspirin at the usual 100% 
cop! lan has the ideal set-up in that he has the 
flat upstairs. 

John Armonosco, our Terrace dentist, is still 
hard at it and rarely seen outside his chamber 
of horrors. Have you a cavity that needs filling? 
No, not your mouth, flathead! 

Basil Jeffree seems to have vanished lately. 
Unfortunate in that he worked for Russells. 

Tony Kosovich who, last year, took delivery of 
a new Zephyr, had an unfortunate accident in 
King's Park. Car was damaged, but Tony was 
seen soon after in fit condition. Lucky! 



'PRE-VESTY' DAYS 
In these old photos three stages in the building of St. lldephonsus' Col lege 

(opened in 1913) ore depicted. 

• With two storeys 
parti a lly com p leted, 
t he b lue-prints we re 
now fast becoming 
a reality ... 
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" The foundat ions 
having been la id, 
the p roposed 
Co llege begins to 
take shape 

• Nearly completed , 
we recognise t he 
fami liar lines of the 
College we know 
so well to-da y. 



Friend Mick Dillon st ill at R. & I. Bank in Hay 
.Street. Playing good football and usually helps 
-out the Cricket Club. 

Des Kelly, wife and son seen at Cathedral 'bout 
o month ago. All looking well. What will num
ber two be, lad? 

Laurie Owens has learnt something whilst at 
Uni.-that is that the Humber is a m ighty car. 
Played a fine game of hockey far the club an a 
couple of occasions this year. Studies the art of 
vivisection-oops, medicine! 

Brian O'Loughlin, who went to S. I.C. about '47, 
is still with Railways and now stationed somewhere 
in Perth. Seen dancing at the Embassy and still 
looks like " Bedser". 

George Treg left Perth in April for a sojourn 
into the Eastern Maze and headed for Melbourne. 
Nothing was heard till a month or so ago, when ., 
o postcard arrived from Surfers' Paradise. Couple 
of days late r he rings up! Back, of course, and 
now with the House of Dale. Might get a game 
on the left wing next year, mate. 

George Williams has been out of the limelight 
this year and his surprise wedding explains it all. 
He's been a-courtin'' Married recently and Pat 
<Jnd George stepped out to Fitz's wedding. Next 
year shou ld see a re-emergence of G.W . Instru
mental in organising the "Old Man" hockey team 
this year. 

Peter Troy: Vanished? No, still with Elder's 
at Kellerberrin. Celebrated his 21st in October 
at Mt. Lawley Tenn is Club. A smattering of Old 
Boys present. 

August Schwarzbach, who boarded with Laid
man, is always scooting about and has been af
fected so much by study that he has promised a 
sub. 

Walking along Murray Street t'other day one 
saw Frank Smith and lady friend. Very active 
lot, Frank, and this yea r played hockey Saturday 
and football Sunday, of course. When summer 
came, so did cricket. Played brilliant hockey and 
unfortunately suffered a back injury at "footy" 
that put him out of action for a couple of weeks. 

Currently in England studying like mad dogs or 
something are John Spillman, Darien Sampey and 
Dr. Peter Smith. All doing well. But where has 
John Joseph Ryan (45-50) disappeared to? 

Vern Brand can be called "one that almost got 
away". T'other day he rang the secretary about 
11 a.m. and enquired if the sub. was unchanged. 
By 3 p.m. the same afternoon his cheque had 
been received. Excellent service, but then we 
always get good service from Ve rn! Has just 
moved to Guildford afte r a long period of resi
dence at Floreat Park. 

Colin Spencer (46-50) now a fully qualified Ag. 
Scientist, has spent some time in Perth and on 
one occasion saved the A3 hockey team. Hopes 
for a permanent posting to Perth in the near 
future. 

Brian Repacholi flits about in his VW selling 
cigarettes and the like . Cottes loe Beach fan. 

Joe Rodin played some hockey, I think, but 
mostly teaching moths. 

Tom Rosser still in Canberra and proud father, 
I've heard, though .. this not confirmed. 
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Dick Murphy due to return to Perth in near 
future, but meanwhile soaking up all knowledge 
he can on TV. 

Tom Morley has escaped the net, but makes up 
for it by playing sturdy hockey for the " C" team. 

Bob McKenna, married in Darwin. A New 
Zea land girl, we believe. 

Frank McCabe now has two daughters to con
tend with, but when·zver on ho lidays is looking 
for a game of hockey. Hope you get a transfer 
back, Fronk. Fred Symons does, too! 

Trevor and Helen Corry are as always staunch 
supporters and now proud parents of three chi ld
ren (Brendan, Angela, Louise). Trev continues to 
work round the clock in t he service stat ion and 
is the refo re absent from certain functions . 
but not the Ball! 

One who could be called o keenly mi ssed lad 
is Don Taylor. Fred Symons would be ve ry 
pleased to see Don return to Perth. You see, 
Don is in Sydney at the moment and is a lso o 
left-winger. Wenay and Don (didn ' t you know? 
They are married) have a lovely flat no rth of 
Sydney and so close to t he Pacific that the spray 
from the beach tends to splatter the windows. A 
very welcome letter from "Free beer fo r a ll the 
workers" Taylor arrived earlie r in the year and 
sub., too. By some inexplicable process Da n's 
name has been omitted f rom the financial mem
bers list, which had earlier travelled to our print
ers. Apologies, kids, and look us up soon, won't 
you? 

Gerry Leahy, now the complete bachelo r, often 
seen at social functions. In fact, never m isses. 
How come we missed you? Continues to score 
goals for the " B" team and has never looked 
fitter. 

Peter Lanigan must be the on ly Lanigan that 
got away this year, but made up for it by taking 
a largish group to the ball. Also at Retreat. 
Far away 'neath the sheltering palms of Cocos 
Island is John Leen. Employed by Shell . 

Brian Kent, the irrepressible banker, who en
joys a game of cards, somehow dodges the sub. 
collectors. One day, though! 

Since leaving school, Dennis Horan has had a 
hard time finding a decent job. However, landed 
one with the P.M.G. at Wyalkatchem. Starter 
for the Reunion in '60. 

Lindsay Hassett and the Biglins, Ray John and 
K·eith, seem to have been swallowed up by the 
drought, heat, wheat silos or something . 

One of the town's hardest workers is Frank 
"Doc" Guilfoyle. Now a proud father of three 
(yes, three) daughters. Dorothy is naturally kept 
busy, too. 

Seen at the hockey grand final was Bill Gaynor. 
Make sure you're there next year, Bill, to see 
S. I.C. take it off! 

Gavin Drew is reputed to be the parish' s most 
active worker, not to mention the fact that he's 
the local butcher of Mt. Magne t. 

Alec Epis was over for a brief ho liday this year, 
a s you probably noticed in the local press, and 
no doubt he was so hounded by football fans that 
he had little time to look us up. 



Philip Eaton has been favoured with a promo
tion of lote ond now bock in Perth. Unfortunate 
port of it oil is thot Phil hod brought a hut in 
Harvey, but now finds he can't sell it. If you' re 
interested, please step forward. The local P.W .D. 
moguls woke up to the fact tha t Philip can draw, 
and so he's in some drawing section. 

Bill Enright, of Mogumber, is the busy former 
personified, and has rather pertinent views on the 
Annual Reunion. Unfortunately for farmers, June 
is a bad time, and he (and many others) would like 
a date later in the year. Has even threatened 
to bring the matter up at the Annual General 
Meeting . 

Dave Bradshaw. 

Dave Bradshaw (handsome n ' est-ce-pas?) ho lds 
an important job with Millers, and despite being 
away in the country often during the year greatly 
assisted the "C" grade team and found time to 
get engaged. Congrats., you two. Laid low by 
some mysterious wog at one stage and hod to miss 
one match, but no more. Fighter to the end. 
Brother John has enrolled at Uni . a nd has h is 
head down and nose to the grindstone. Another 
"C" grade starter. 

Colin Bell thoroughly enjoyed the Sports Day 
and continues to be on indispensible member of 
t he Old Boys' Cricket Club. Opens the bowling . 
Unfortunately plays football. 

Stan Birch, captain of the Wubin Old Boys, is 
in charge of the local Post Office. Always pays 
his sub. in November, so ... ? 

Con anyone tell me what the Hugs ore doing? 
Or if Bill Errey is still at Margaret River? Has 
Neville Marinko finished h is Med. studies. 

Jim Yates has settled down in Queensland, like
wise Pat Coleman in Sydney. 
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Victor Carpene (45-47) has been running a 
greengrocery place in Subiaco for the post three 
years, but he has almost decided to give it away. 
Sixty to eighty hours a week ore a bit much, 
you'll agree. Bock to the flowers, maybe? 

Kelvin Mailey took time off from seeding, or 
cropping or something, to marry in October. Miss 
Archibald of Victoria Pork was the lucky bride. 

Up Geroldton way the Clunes continue to till 
t he ancestral ac res, but distance precludes visits 
to Perth. 

Down South we hove the Shines, and Barry 
Payne, John Cox, etc., all formers, and a ll unseen . 
Even Michael Zacknic is lying quiet. 

It becomes more imperative each year fo r the 
Association to form Country Branches. The lead 
has been given by Clancy Taylor at Kolgoorlie . 
There we hove a solid core: Bruna Sceresini, Tom 
Martin (engaged recently), Joe Martin, Georg•e 
Templeman, Shoun Argus, "Rinso" Donatti, John 
Parsons (also engaged), Tim, of course, and so on. 
At Easter they organised a highly successful bar
becue and were to follow this with monthly even
ings. One ideo mooted was to meet after work at 
a hotel for a few sips, then dine, then top it all 
with tolk, etc. From time to time a barbecue. 
Once started on orgoniser o r two could really 
get it going. It is an excellent trend ond one that 
the committee is following with keen interest. 

Areas rich in Old Boys ore Bollidu-Dolwallinu, 
Sunbury-Collie, Bruce Rock-Merredin, New Norcio
Co lingiri , Mt. Barker-Albany, Norrogin. W hat is 
requ ired mainly is one Old Boy who is prepared 
to put some time into contacting others in the 
district. It is simple to envisage teams of Old 
Boys from different di stricts, for instance, p laying 
cricket matches; maybe footbo II. Any country 
Old Boy can be certain to get the maximum 
assistance from the executive in the formation and 
running of a country branch. Any starte rs? 

Thanks ar e ex tended to I. J . K inshela, 
Hugh Ryan, Fred Symons, Henry K ing, f01· 
their contr·ibutions to the Old Boys' Section. 
To Bt·other Oliver an d staff of the College for 
their assistance throughout the year, and the 
w ay they continue to t·eceive the Old Boys. 
Similarly to the Benedectine Community in 
toto. Not forgetting the present boys who 
met the Old Boys in fr·iendly com bat on the 
sporting fields - and usually w on! 

On behalf of the Committee and Associ
ation, yours truly extends to all, the compli
ments of the Christmas season and hopes that 
in 1960, the year of Fatima, the Association 
may continue to receive your suppor t and 
sustain your· interest. 

"May God keep H is eye on us - we'r·e 
worth watching." 

-NEIL MANNOLIN I. 



Old Boys· Hockey Notes 
(By Fred Symons) 

After the bleak 1958 season, it was with some 
feelings of trepidation that I took on t he coaching 
of the club. Firstly, it would be hard to outdo 
Roy Symons' efforts for the club of the previous 
sea son, and secondly I thought the members 
would be dispi rited after the numerous defeats. 
It was hard, but thanks to Ray's spadework and 
Neil's urgings, it became easier with each pass
ing training night. The attendances were con
s istently high for the A3 members and the C's 
were well represented. Dispirited, I thought, but 
after this year I realise that t he club members 
don ' t know the existence of the word. At times 
they were down but never dispirited. It was a 
great privilege and pleasure to play and coach 
S. I.C. 

Many tha nks to Leo Hickey for h is unstinting 
efforts to balance the budget. Th rough his un
re le nting quest fo r subs. we wiped off lost year's 
defici t and finished in front this year. 

Bill Laidman: Our original right-winger. Fleet 
of foot and one of our trio from the University. 
Hod a late start t his season but soon settled down 
and contributed many good games on the wing. 
Late r in the sea son played at left- inner and was 
not so happy. Consistently ot t raining and con
tributed one of our few supporters oil the season. 
Must be keen to come all t he way f rom Bull s
brook. 

Peter Willett: Right- inner and tenoncity per
son ified . Li ke Bill, a Uni . man . First -year player 
from the " Mish" and first of many years with the 
c lub. Not so keen on hockey but, thanks to Pat 
McManus' t hreats, is lost to football. Very de
ceptive appearance. Every time I look at him I 
worry. Neverthe less, scored quite a few goals and 
combined effect ive ly with Bill. Very good .stick
work combined with unselfish play makes Peter the 
type of team player eve ry coach looks for . Never 
missed training. 

Neil Mannalini : " Mr. S. I.C." and our President . 
In respect for his great oge we promoted Ne il to 
centre-forward this year, ond in this position he 
once aga in topped the goal scorers f rom the c lub. 
Scored mostly from rebounds off t he goalie's pads. 
Once started, never ceased trying . In one mem
orable game at Cottesloe received no less than 
three different in juries and came bock every time. 
An example to the younger members of the club. 
Consistently attended training and, with Fred, 
looks like being a sprinting find. Organised a 
couple of enjoyable trips to New Norcia and, a s 
always, ever ready to ass ist with our transport. 
Will be in there pitching again next season. 

Bob Lanigan: Left- inner and centre-half. During 
the year was tried in both positions ond acquitted 
himself well at both. Is improving as an inner; 
main fault, perhaps, being his unselfishness which 
ot times detracted from his play. Puts a lot of 
thought into his play and will improve. Attended 
every tra in ing night and notched many victims. 
Always available with transport and keenly inter
ested in all sociGII affairs. 'Tis rumoured that 
his bachelor days are numbered. 
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Lea Hickey: Started the sea son carrying the 
" B" grade and, when called on, by the top team, 
was not found wonting. Tire less and a pparently 
ageless, Leo combines g reat dash and dete rm ina
tion to constitute a very real threat to any de
fence. Even attended training one n ight . Be
come a proud father once again this year; also 
proud possessor of new Holden stat ion sedan. 
Th reatens to ret ire next year and ploy golf. No 
chance, matey! what would we do for a treasu rer 
-among othe r things? 

Fred Symons, 
our popular coach on a more formal occasion. 

Jim Ryan : Most versatile player in the team. 
Played left-ha lf th roughout the sea son a nd never 
beaten. Exceptionally f it , fast and cunning. Out
standing stickwork and good knowledge of pos i
tion play enables Jim to out-smart opposing wing
ers, and with good disposal , to consistently put 
h is forwards into attock. Makes h is covering full
backs' posit ion easier by invariably covering the 
goa ls a s a lost line of defence. New home in 
Me lville, but never misses training. Thanks, 
W endy. W e wont him again next year, too. 

john Symons: Centre-half and sixth forward . 
Uncanny interceptor a nd unceasing in his efforts 
to win. Throws himself into the hardest passages 
of ploy and usually emerges with the ball . Keeps 
our forward line busy and ploys right up behind 
them. Swapped wi th " Banjo" on occasions and 
scored goals when most needed. Married s ince 
lost season and finds time somehow to play 
hockey, basketball and a couple of nights a week 
accountancy. One of three brothers in the team 
and a s good as centre-half on his day as any 
in the competition. 



Pat McManus: Champion right-half and reserve 
goalie (reluctantly). Third Uni. member of the 
team and standing over Peter's attempted defec
tion to football. Promoted from full-back to 
right-half, revell ed in the extra freedom of move
ment and turned in some great games for us. 
Hawk-eyed and back-stick specialist. His stick
work and attacking play leave little to be desired, 
and with greater attention to position play and 
disposal will develop into an even better half 
than a full-back. in which position he was previ
ously selected in a State Colts' team. With Jim 
Ryan and John Symons, forms our strongest link 
of the team. Enjoyed himself thoroughly at New 
Norcia, playing at left-inner, where he scored a 
couple of goals. 

Ray Symons Vice-Captain, full-back. Played 
mighty hockey throughout the year and never 
played a bad game. A trier from "go" to "whoa" ~ 
and the rock on which many an opposing forward 
move was shattered. A shrewd tactician and ter
rific clearing hit. Never misses training, and as 
delegate to the association kept our interests to 
the fore. Also stalled off his marriage to Thelma 
until the final game. Very popular and attended 
all social functions, although was heard to wish 
he'd missed the ball when we played Wesley. 

Dave O'Brien: Our goalie, and a beauty! We 
won him from C. B.C. and, much to their mortifi
cation, Dave turned in some mighty games when
-;ver we played them. We won one and drew one. 
Very cool under pressure and talks intelligently 
to his defence. Good clearing kick and fearless. 
Travels for Wills & Co. but generally manages to 
make Perth by Saturday. Unfortunately for Dave, 
he is a Perth football supporter. 

Lance Hammond: Commenced the season on 
the left wing and played ably on all occasions. A 
first-year player of real ability who, with greater 
experience, will develop into a left-winger of 
class. At various times during the season we 
were helped out by Brendan Clifford, John Mc
Kernan, Frank Smith and Peter Aram. All four 
acquitted themselves ably and I thank each and 
every one of them for their efforts. 

Well, chaps, thanks very much for your efforts 
this year, both at training and on the field . I 
can honestly say it was a pleasure to coach and 
lead you. I have never played with a better 
bunch of chaps, and your spirit and will to win 
is something to be admired. Hope to get a leave
pass again next year, if you want me, and we'll 
have more wins, I assure you. 

HOCKEY CLUB Bl TEAM 
George Williams (Captain): George needs no 

introduction. A fine club man and a good cap
tain. No position on the field or off, far that 
matter, is too onerous. Instrumental in organising 
the so-called "Old Men's Team". 

Gerry Leahy: "Blue" continues to give advice 
from the right wing and continues to score numer
ous goals, some from difficult angles. 

P·~ter Lanigan: Forward, and always talking of 
retiring from hockey and going back to a less 
exacting sport like football. He couldn't do it, 
though; he's too good an Old Boy club man. 
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Peter O'Donoghue (Pod) and Bob Drake are 
both newcomers to the game, but by the end of 
the season were playing like veterans. Expected 
to keep up the good work in '60. 

Geoff Kerrigan: Probably the most injured man 
in the team, but at the same time almost im
possible to keep down. An asset to any team 
is a fighting man. 

Keith Mulbt and John Ujich: Both do a sterling 
job in the backs, and John especially relishing his 
release from goal-keeping. 

M;ck Connelly: Though rarely seen this year , 
Mick played a solid game whenever he took the 
field, and 'tis hoped that we shall see more of him 
next year. An excellent goal-getter. 

Brian Fitzgerald: Brian continues to break the 
hearts of the opposing forwards with his defensive 
play. It's amazing at times the saves this lad 
makes. 

Henry King: Compiler of the above and so left 
blank after his name. Henry was the club sec
retary this year and took time off in June to 
marry. Continues to play his usual style of hockey 
and has assured all that married life is to make 
no difference' Will be into the thick of things in 
'60 for sure! 

Cl TEAM 

The "C" team can be considered the most suc
cessful team of the club in that they almost 
made the four. The only reason they did not do 
better was that on many occasions they had to 
start short, and even so they were more than a 
handful for many opponents. Our coach is ex
pecting greater things in 1960 and it is quite 
obvious that the material is there. If only more 
attended training then we would see a blossoming 
of talent and at the same time some more vic
tories . 

The team's personnel varied considerably, but 
the mainstays and as such the hardest tryers were 
Frank Smith, who was outstanding in the forward 
line. So successful was Frank that it is certain 
that next year will see a promotion. Peter Pullen 
who was by far the most consistent when it came 
to attending training, but if only this tall, slim 
lad was faster on his feet! Dave Bradshaw, who 
is chiefly responsible for the team's transport and 
is captain of a valiant crew. Dave is now en
gaged, and the club wishes him happy days in 
the future and many more games of hockey. 
Brother John, like Dave, a backman, and plays a 
solid game. Tom Morley, who must assuredly be 
the most rugged and regular "basher" at train
ing. Never seems to tire and this is his great 
point and should see his success in . the future 
when he polishes his style. Adrian Gamble and 
Denis Vincent, both lads from St. Joseph's and 
both in there all the time . Adrian is a forward 
with plenty of potential, whilst Denis in the half
backs is of the nuggety never-give-up type. Peter 
Aram is certainly the team's lightest and fastest 
man. Plays forwards, of course, and another who 
with a little of polishing could go a long way. 

The above were the core of the "C's", and with 
them it is anticioated that in 1960 the club will 
see an upsurge ·in interest and with this an im
provement in results. The "C" team is the train
ing ground of the future "A" grade players, and 
the coach is particularly concerned with any sign 
of promise amongst these youngste rs. ·· · 
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February 12. What an eventful day for St . 
Gertrude's, whose peaceful summer life is dis
turbed by the numerous laughing and chattering 
girls who once again descend upon the establish
ment like a swarm of locusts coming from Gerald
ton, Sunbury, Derby or Kalgoorlie to commence 
another year af study, or mere fun as the examin
ees dub the lot of sub-junior or sub-leaving stu
dents . 

Greetings between old friends are exchanged, 
while pitiful glances are cast in the direction of 
the nostalgic newcome rs experiencing the throes ~ 
of a first separation. Tours of inspection of the 
house, class rooms and familiar haunts reveal that 
much to everyone's re lief nothing has changed and 
the " Old Place" is just the same. The familiar 
roar of the arri val of the special bus means more 
shrieks of joy and laughter a s further ho liday 
episodes are re lated. 

A great hubbub prevail s; everyone is around 
in what seems to be the dead of night ushering 
us into the Chapel, much to the consternation of 
new girls who were apparently under the impres
sion that this was the regular procedure. Rumours 
flew fast and thick . "Is it war? " "No, there 's 
an armed man upstairs ." Actually none of these 
ingenious suppositions was correct. It was a fire 
on third floor which is luckily uninhabited. That 
of course made everyone desirous of putting it 
out, but luck was out : the dread enemy had been 
subdued . 

The first half of the term sa w the arri val of 
an enormous amou nt of paint complete with 
workmen, brushes and othe r paraphernalia, and 
so began "ope rati on face-lift" . The paint has 
been applied and we are now really proud of ou r 
Gothic building. 

SEN IORS 
Front Row : M . Culhane, E. Lagana, P. Harrington, M . Morocz, J . Johns, C. Murray, P. O' Leary, R. 

Carnicelli, A. Hewett. 
Second Row: Z . Mcleod, Q. Sebastian, K. Rod an, J . Hewett, D. Gambrell, B. Chambers, J . Ross, S. 

Pedrazzoli, J . Minchin. 
Third Row: N. Edmonds, B. Hynes, J . Yaksich, M . O' Brien, A. Janes, L. Costantino, M . Maxted, K. 

Moroney, B. Thompson, L. Paranthoiene . 
Fourth Row : R. Lucas, A. Duffy, B. Manion, V. Treasure, M . Shute, A. Maxted, L. Fennessy, F. Maguire. 
Fifth Row : E. Humfrey, G. Smith, C. Read, E. Kelly, P. Duffy, P. Murray, G. Treasure. 
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JUNIORS 
Front Row: M . Clune, M . Bre nnan. 
Second Row: H. Thompson, V. Tsigulis, L. Scott, M. lzzo, D. Poronthoiene, N. Shute. 
Third Row: K. Clancy, R. Petroni, P. Hynes, T. Cla yton, P. Lanigan, C. Duffy, M. Hunt, F. Gorbe lini, 

B. Conor, R. Possomoni, N. Cornish. 
Fourth Row: P. Bro phy, S. Wil son, T . McKinley, K. Stott, T. White ly, A. Carr, C. Co udge, M. Denham, 

P. Humfrey, M. Hawkins, A. Williamson, J. Slater. 
Fifth Row: V. Perry, H. Cornish, R. Smollshow, K. Fitzgerald, D. Block, E. Walker, K. Murray, B. 

Leeder, P. Goudge, J. Lolly, C. Harvey. 
Sixth Row: P. Thockroy, J . Perham, E. Kelly, G. Williams, C. Walsh, M . Hamilton, T . Morellini, L. 

Haynes. 
Seventh Row: B. Ryan, H . Read, K. Down, L. Holmes, M. Theunissen, M . Kemp. 

Exams were o long way off, ond though a few 
o f the more pessimistic began counting the weeks 
to Junior and Leaving, most of us were more 
interested in the fote of our Mursell Shield Teom 
who defeated two Perth schools : John Curtin High 
(lost year's holders) and Loreto, Nedlonds, be fore 
losi ng to the premiers St. Brigid's, West Pe rth. A 
combined team from S.I.C. and S.G.C. also de
feated the Col ingiri t eom on the S.I.C. courts, the 
New Norcia players having the support of enthus i
astic borrockers. 

First te rm, of course, meons inter-teom softball 
ond as for a s we know 1959 hos been a record 
year for broken bats and bolls. Pe rhaps the Iotter 
con be attributed to increa sed interest in the 
gome or the muscular power of the batters! 

The Young Cotho l ic Students' Movement com
menced its round of activi ties with the selection 
of leaders and t he inauguration of groups-the 
Mi ssion, Poster, Dromo ond the Bulletin Groups. 
The Dramatic Group staged o " Dromo Feste" 
which proved quite successful and a reve lation in 
the light of the latent histrionic abil ity unearthed 
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and quite ente rtain ing fo r the rest of the school. 
Other activities with the ob ject of furthering in ter
est in the Missions were the poster competitions, 
and although we seem to lock artists the efforts 
in some cases were quite creditable a s a lso was 
the poem submitted by a Fi rst Year, Helen Thomp
son, in the junior poetry competition . 

Y.C.S. week was he ld to boost interest in the 
moveme nt, and during the presentation of the 
badges our Chaplain (Dr. Hildebrand) mode us 
reo I ise the privilege and duty of responding to 
the Holy Fa the r's appea l for loy co-operation in 
the extens ion of the re ign of Christ . 

The editions of our monthly mag . " The Fledg
ling" produced by the Bulletin Group of the 
Y.C.S. hove been both stimulating and entertain
ing, but, alas ! too infreque nt. 

An innovation in the form of a pape r-chose 
was duly o rganised by t he afo resa id groups, and 
even though we fe lt like killing the hares when 
we reached nume rous dead-ends a fte r trekking 
through briars and b rambles in a vain attempt to 
sei ze the prize, we enjoyed the t iresome trail 
conside rably. 



Early in the second term Mr. Bonner arrived 
for the week 's coaching in the art of tennis . The 
usual interest was displayed and the stylized per
formance exhibited by the tennis squad on sports 
day was ample tribute to careful tuition. 

Marching practice and dri II practice become 
the order of the day, and the younger members 
of the College were filled with unholy mirth at 
the s ight of the sen iors first efforts to manipulate 
swords and shields. However, as sports day ap
proached, our skill with the sword was well-nigh 
professional, a s also our second years learnt to 
swing instead of fling the clubs and the juniors 
emerged disentangled from their medley of rib
bons during the ribbon drill. 

On Thursday afternoons, which is now devoted 
to sport, the four captains could be seen running 
frantically in all directions with a bottle of white 
shoe-c leaner endeavouring to brighten the dingy • 
so ndshoes of the members of their teams; no easy 
task, since the said members would normally be 
in the oct of dashing somewhere after on elusive 
cord. 

During the second term tennis and softball of 
the summer months gave way to the more vigor
ous forms of sports as basketball and hockey. To 
the sorrow of the hockey enthusiasts, the Victoria 
Plains Association no longer existed and we hod 
to content ourselves with occasional matches 
against neighbouring teams. However, we 
emerged undefeated and our junior team won the 
high schoo ls' carnival at Mooro. 

We were not so successful at basketball, but 
we enjoyed several hard-fought struggles against 
lono, Victoria Square and South Perth, where the 
Junior "A" grade covered themselves with glory 
by a draw with the much-vaunted South Perth 
Junior " A", who were ultimate ly premiers of "A" 
Reserve grade in Perth 

Among our visitors of note was the Mother 
General of the Sisters of St. Joseph and also Sister 
Prov incial, whom we entertained with a lively 
va ri e ty concert which we, incidentally, enjoyed as 
indeed its aftermath supper . 

The fancy dress boll created the usual excite
ment and in the exhibition of novelty costumes 
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no less ingenuity was evident than in previous. 
years, producing space-girls, and representatives . 
of "Narrow-gin", " Mt. Hopeless" and " lnno
mincka" 

The cumulative excitement aroused by the 
varying activities of second term reached a climax 
on sports day with speculation as to who was 
going to come out triumphant and corry off the 
shield. The honours eventually went to St. Mary's. 
who, being devoid of runners, hod to rely on 
team spirit and ultimately proved its worth. 

Our inter-school debating was limited to one 
against the boys of S.I.C. and resulted in a victory 
for us, the adjudicators apparently being convinced 
that hire purchase is a menace to Australia. 

The Senior and Junior Retreat preached by 
Father Midd eton, C.SS. R., evoked the traditional 'I 
earnestness of purpose , and a powerful silence per
vaded the College during those days of prayer 
and instruction; and though it's not easy we all 
appreciate very sincerely the benefits of the en
closed Retreat. 

Second term holidays passed all too quickly 
as we returned to tackle the so lid work attached 
to third term . Exams! Exams! Exams! How
ever, the preliminaries-theory, mus ic, speech and 
French-seem to hove passed ' off successfully and 
as we prepare for final test s, Junior and Leaving 
examinations we still manage to f ind time for 
a tennis match or so and eagerly anticipate the 
break afforded by St. Gertrude 's Day, the high
light of the year, when, after a Mi sso Cantata , 
we sc ramble aboard buses and trucks for the 
annual picnic at Bindoon and to cop the day 
off with a picture night prov ided by the Mori st 
Brothers, who also place a bus at our disposal. 

And so some of us bring to a close on import
ant chapter of our career, and though we leave 
St. Gertrude 's full of eager anticipation for the 
unknown wonders of a life not yet explored, we 
lea ve it regretfully and gratefully for what has 
been done for us by the Sisters of St . Joseph, the 
Benedictine Chaplains and the many friend s of 
the sc hoo l who hove contributed in some small. 
way to make our da ys pass so plea santly. 

Sports 

Day 

Scene. 



COLLEGE GROUP, 1959, 



LEAVING CERTIFCATE, 1958 

Diedre Briggs: English, History (D), Mathematics 
A, Mathematics B, French, Speech and Drama 
(D), Music. 

Eileen Mcinnes: English (D), Histo ry, Geography, 
French Physiology and Hygiene, Music (D). 

Margaret Garman: English, French, History, Geog
raphy, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Biology. 

.Joan Towie: English, History, Geography, Physi- ~ 
ology, Art, Art of Speech, Music (D). 

Sue Collins: English, History, Geography, Physi
ology, Biology, Art, Art of Speech. 

Elaine Potter: History, Physiology, Art, Art of 
Speech, Music. 

Ruby Fitzgerald: Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Art. 

Pat O'Brien: English, History, Art of Speech . 

Maya Ferguson: English, Art. 

Lesley Leeder : Physiology. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE, 1958 

Beryl Manion: English , History, Geography, 
French , Elementary Moths, Physiology, Biology, 
Art, Art of Speech. 

Ze lma Mc l eod: Eng lish, History, Geography, 
Physiology, Biology, Elementary Moths, Typing, 
Art, Art of Speec h. 

Queenie Sebastian: Engl ish, History, Geography, 
Moths A, Moths B, French, Physiology, Biology, 
M usic . 

Pat Duffy: English, History, Geography, Moths A, 
Moths B, Biology, Physiology, Art. 

Maureen O'Halloran: Engl ish, History, Physiology, 
Biology, Art, Music, Typing. 

Mary Shute: English, History, Geography, Physi
ology, Biology, French, Art. 

Anne Maxted: English, Art of Speech, History, 
Physiology, Moths A, Music. 

Marie Moriarty : English, History, Physiology, Bi
ology, Art, Book-keeping. 

TENNIS. 
Front Row: P. O'Leary, M. O'Brien, B. Manion, B. Leeder, J. Hewett, E. Lagana. 
Back Row: M. Pullen, G. Smith, F. Maguire, P. Potsey, M. Kemp, B. Haynes. 
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Jill Yoksich : Engli sh, History, Art, Book-keeping, 
Music . 

Marion Goode: Engli sh, Book-keeping, Mot hs A, 
Art, 1957, Biology, Moths B, Physiology, Geog
raphy. 

Maureen Moxted: Biology, Typing, Geography. 
Valerie Treasure: Book-keeping , Geography. 
Frances Maguire : Moths B. 
Jeanette Johns: Moths B. 

SPEECH AND DRAMA 1958 

Trinity College. Examiner: Mr. Anderson Tyrer. 
Choirs: Advanced Senior, 91 (Honours); Senior,~ 

90; Intermed iate, 92; Junior 91 . 
Intermediate : A. O' Mea ra (86 ), L. Poronthoiene 

(85 ), A. Hewett (85 ) (Honours), K. Roden (79), 
M . O' Brien (77 ), (Credit ). 

Junior: Ruth Smolshow (89), Ann J ones (88 ), 
Maureen Fay (86 ), Pot Lanigan (85 ), Rosa Pos
somoni (85 ), Beve rley Ryan (85 ), Sondra Wil son 
(86 ) (Honours), M. Hunt (79 ), G. Clune (80) 
(Credit). 

Advanced Preparatory : N. Shute (85 ), Honours. 
Pre parato ry: H. Fay (88 ), J. Clune (86 ), Honours. 

A.M.E.B. Examiner: Mrs. Bulbeck . 
Sixth Grode: Diedre Briggs (89 ), Honours; Frances 

Maguire (7 8 ), Mary Pull en (73 ), Sue Co llins 
(77 ), Elaine Potte r (81 ), J oan Towie (71 ), 
Credit. 

Fourth Grade: B. Manion (65 ), A. Maxted (65 ), 
Z. Mcleod (66 ), Pass . 

THEORY 

Sixth Grade: Deidre Briggs (9 1 ), Pat O ' Brien 
(88 ), Sue Collins (77 ), Elaine Potter (71 ). 

Fourth Grade: Beryl Mani on (65 ), Ze lma Mcleod 
(71 ), A. Maxted (67 ). 

This wos ear ly 

in the ra ce! 
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MUSIC, 1958 

Examiners : Mr. A. J . Leckie, Mr. Roy Shepherd. 
Seventh Grade: J . Tow ie (80 ), V. Treasure (80 ), 

M. Pullen (77 ), F. Maguire (76 ), D. Briggs 
(75 ). 

Sixth Grade : M . Shute (86), E. Potter (77 ). 
Fifth Grade : M. Hunt (85 ), D. Gambrell (75 ), 

C. Read (78 ), A. Duffy (73 ), K. Moroney (72). 
Fourth Grade: P. Lanigan (86 ), S. Pedrazzo li 

(81 ), Q. Sebastian (75 ), D. Gambre ll (71 ), G. 
Henryon (68 ), J . Yaksich (62). 

T hird Grade : M. Fay (90), H. Fay (86 ), C. Murray 
(85), K. Radon (80 ), B. T hompson (77 ), A. 
Hewett (73 ). 

Second Grade : F. Garbelini (93 ), R. Possomoni 
(85 ), Y. Long (85), B. Ryan (82 ), M. Culhane 
(8 2 ), T. More llini (81 ), P. Hynes (8 0 ). 

First Grode : M . lzzo (95 ), J . Clune (91 ), E. Hum
frey (90), N. Shute (85), J . Minchin (83 ), L. 
Poronthoie ne (82), G. Treasure (85 ), T . W h itel y 
(77 ). 

Preliminary : V. Clarke (88 ), M. Hawkins (83 ), 
F. Moxted (82), A. Clarke (79 ), B. Leede r (78 ). 

A.M.E.B. THEORY RESULTS, 1958 

Fourth Grode : A. Moxted ( 1 OOl. 
Third Grode : G. Treasure (97 ), D. Gambrell (96 ), 

B. Thompson (94 ), M . Hunt (93 ), S. Pedroz
zoli (9 1 ). 

Second Grode : A. O' Mea ra ( 100), K. Roden (98 ), 
A. Hewett (96 ), T . More llini (96 ), C. Murray 
(8 5 ). 

First Grade: R. Posso moni (99 ), F. Gorbelini (99 ), 
N . Shute (99 ), B. Chambers (99 ), P. Hynes (98 ), 
P. Lanigan (98 ), B. Ryan (98 ), M . Culhane 
(98 ), M . Foy (98 ), J . Minchin (96 ). 



Preparatory: M . Theunissen (l 00), J . Lally ( 1 00), 
M . lzzo (99), P. Brophy (99), B. Conno r (99), 
K. Hayes (99), G. Williams (99), L. Haynes 
(99), B. Leeder (97), P. Thackray (95), K. Down 
(93 ), P. Potsey (90), T . Whitely (71 ). 

First Steps: M. Hawkins (97), J . Clune (93), H. 
Fay (88), V. Clarke (85). 

JUNE, 1959 

Preparato ry: E. Walker (99), M. Hawkins (98), 
A. Williamson (94). 

First Steps: M . Denham (100), C. Walsh (100), 
K. Fitzgerald ( 1 00), D. Paranthoiene ( 1 00), D. 
Black ( 1 00), C . Clune (98), K. Clancy (95), 
C. Gaudge (85), V. Ts igulis (80), M. Hamil
ton (76). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Eileen Mcinnes was highly commended and re
ceived Gold Meda l fo r 6th Grade Violin . 

Anne Maxted was highly commended for 4th 
Grade Theory. 

Ann O'Meara was highly commended for 2nd 
Grade Theory. 

Frances Garbelini was highly commended fo r 2nd 
Grade Piano. 

Maria lzzo was high ly commended fo r 1st Grade 
Piano. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 

2A: Dierdre Briggs. 
2B: Jennifer Hewett, Anne Duffy. 
4-Distinction, A. Jones; Pass, L. Paranthaiene, 

P. O' Leary, R. Carn icelli, P. Harrington. 

HOCKEY 
Front Row: A. Duffy, K. Roden, J. Ross, P. Harrington, M . Culhane, J . Hewett. 
Second Row: L. Haynes, N. Edma nds, F. Maguire, B. Manion, E. Ke lly. 
T hird Row : B. Hynes, K. Moroney, M . Maxted, J. J ohns, M. Pullen, L. Fennessy. 
Fourth Row: T. McKinley, J . Pe rham, B. Leeder, K. Haynes, P. Goudge, S. Wilson. 
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BASKETBALL 

Front Row : P. Harrington, J. Hewett, E. Kelly, K. Roden, E. Lagana . 
Second Row: B. Manion, M. Pullen, M . Morocz, K. Moroney, J . Johns. 
Third Row: A. Duffy, P. Murray, F. Maguire, P. Potsey. 

~ Greetings 
C(5he_... Sisters of St. 1oseph, the_... e?rCarist <;Brorhers and the_... 

Students of both eolle9eS join in wishing the readers of this 

VYCagazine....> all the 6)3lessin9S of rhe_... ehristmas Season. 
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STUDENTS AND OLD 

BOYS' BLAZERS 

MADE TO MEASURE 

t\ t-1 

What Clothing 

does he need for 

St. lldephonsusl? 

The question of what clothing your boy 

' needs for St. lldephonsus' College - and 

what the cost - is answered fully and 

economically at AHERN'S. For yea rs 

AHERN'S have special ised in College 

wear, and have complete stocks of Regu

lation Uniforms always on hand. Full 

information of necessary clothing require

ments will be gladly given. In addition, 

we can supply all incidentals, such as 

Shirts, Underwear, Shoes, Sports Wear, 

etc. - and we'll mark clothing free. 

* Knickers 

* Sweaters 

* Sportswear 

* Crests 

* Suits 

* Caps 

* Socks 

* Ties 

COLLEGE WEAR, MURRAY STREET FLOOR 

Mail Orders to Box 152, Perth 
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The ideal second car 
for every family 

AUSTIN 
People who know how to get the most 
for their money, know that the new A40 
is a safe investment. 

You just can' t buy more car for your 
money. The spectacular AUSTIN A40 is an 
entire ly new concept in small car d esign. 

It's a 4-seate r with large, spacious boot -
the rear seat folding forward for extra 
loads - it 's also available as a Vanette. 

You get fantast ic power ... economy of 
up to 45 m.p.g .. . . positive road holding 
and cushioned comfort. 

Take a drive in the new A40 . .. it's 
today's biggest ba rgain. 

Prices from £850 - or from £100 deposit. 
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COMMER • KARRIER 
... names that carry WEIGHT 

7-12 TONNERS 

WITH MASSIVE NEW CONSTANT MESH 5-SPEED GEARBOX 

* DIESEL 105 B.H .P. Rootes Diesel develops 270 
lbs . torque. * PETROL 112 B.H.P. O.H.V. chrome bore engine 
develops 230 lbs. torque. * Heavy duty Hardy Spicer Universals. 

* Power Steering and air brakes optional equip· 
ment. * Wheel bases 115 ins. , 141 ins., 162 ins . * Load capacities G.V.W. 25 ,000 lbs ., G.C.W. 
40,000 lbs. 

WHY SO MANY MAJOR TRUCK OPERA TORS HAVE CHANGED TO COMMER: 

Commers dominate Australian roads today because no other truck combines so successfully the 
key profit factors - economy, efficiency, long life. Deta iled operating records everywhere prove 
Commer's superiority. 

For full technical information and demonstrations see-

MOTOR COMPANY LIMlTED 

900 HAY ST., PERTH. 21-9361 
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STOCK, WOOL, LAND AND PROPERTY 

SALES, MERCHANDISE, 

INSURANCE, 

TRAVEL 

Man, in recent years, has made fantastic and almost 
unbelievable advances in Science and the conquest of 

Outer Space. Despite such progress there remains the 
indisputable fact that Man's greatest invention is the 

Wheel! 

History does not record the origin of the wheel, the 
subiect remam1ng a matter for assumption and con· 

jecture. The generally accepted theory is, however, that 
"log-rollers" were the first mode of "wheel" transport, 
being later developed into circular discs or wheels 

formed of separate planks of wood fastened together 
and then cut into a circular shape. Such wheels may 
still be seen in use among primitive peoples today. 

Metaphorically, the organisation of Elders may be com
pared to the wheel, the smooth running of which can 
be attributed to the carefully maintained Hub of 
administration. From this Hub, the Branches, Sub
Branches and Agents emanate as "spokes" to contribute 

at all times a well-balanced and practical "rim" of 

endless service to our clientele. 

It is as this wheel continuously turns, that increasing 

numbers of farmers are convinced 

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON 
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MAKES SURE YOU GET 
us t.MJ- a wwa . 

e HAMS 

e BACON 

e CANNED MEATS 

e SMALL GOODS 

MOW\ H~'O 11-\E NOIC5ELE.SS ~L.~U.M .. 
CL.OGI<. ~ENT 
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532 MURRAY STREET, 

PERTH - 21 9711 

Telegrams: "Westmac" 

~ 

Established 1860 i 
to serv,e industry 

Manufacturers of 

Metal and Woodworking Mach in ery. 
P umps for All P urposes. 
Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Etc. 

Suppliers of 

:2ngineers' Hand Tools. Woodworkers' Hand 
Tools. Engineering Supplies. Grinding Wheels. 
Coated Abrasives. Tubes, Fittings, Valves for 

Water, Gas, Steam and Ammonia. 

ALWAYS 

-,ea .. riflit 

·· woODSONS 
TEA 

The tea with the fresh, lively flavour

Cellulose wrapped to stay as fresh today 

as t he day it was picked. 
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A LESSON_ IN QUALITY 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

~ The home of quality boot 
and shoe repairs is "Central 
Boot Specialists" of the corner 
of William and Wellington 
Streets, Perth . See them for 
all classes of repair work. 
You'll get longer wear from 
"Central." 

CENTRAL BOOT SPECIALISTS: Corner of William and Wellington Streets, Perth. 

A. D. SCOTT, 

Managing Director. 
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W esfarmers ... 

not just a stock company but a 
farmer- owned co - operative whose 
function is service J and the protection 
of the common interests of the man on 
the land. 

It is in your interest to become a co
operator. 

BO,WRA & OliD EA Funeral Directors - .,JJ . .. . / - ~ - - -

68 Stirli ng Street Perth 
TELEPHONES - 21 4308 , 28 12 ~ 2 
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SERV I CE . . 

WESTRAL WINE and SPIRIT AGENCY 
167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO 

Ca n supply all your r equirem ents for Ale , Wines, Sp irits , Aer ated W aters and 
Cordia ls for your H om e, Wedding, Birthday a nd Cockt a il P a r t ies. W e carry 
on e of the la r gest r a n ges of liquors in the S tat e and h a ve a free delivery ser vice 
t hrou ghout t h e m etr opolitan a rea. A SPECIAL FEATURE IS OUR FREEZING 
CHAMBER, IN WHICH KEGS OF BEER ARE FROZEN FOR YOUR REQUIRE
MENTS. WE SUPPLY TAP S OR EXTRACTORS AND DELIVER. In stock a r e 
the b : s t d inner wines , sherries, sau ternes, hocks, liqueurs. 
We ar~ dis ir ibutors of S even Hills approved Altar Wine. 
If you wish ou r repres en ta tive to call a nd assis t you in selecting your r equirem en ts 
for your function s, pleas e ring our telephone number , 8 1410. 

REMEMBER THE NAME-

Westra l Wine and Spirit Agency 

OF 167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO Telephone: 8 141 0 

Your Son can be 

Completely. 
ll 

Outfitted b y 

e PERTH • FREMANTLE 

• VICTORIA PARK • LEEDERVILLE 

• MIDLAND JUNCTION • COTTESLOE 
Aut hor ised supp l ier s of t he College 

Uniform, Sui ts, Caps, Ties, Sox, Crests 
and ALL Incident als. 
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HAURIAN and SYNFLAT PAINTS 
WERE USED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

D~ C~ PERROTT ~~ §ON 
TO DECORATE AND PRESERVE 

St. lldephonsus' and St. Gertrude's Colleges 
Made in the West by 

SMITH & WALTON (AUST.) PTY. LTD. 
FORRESTFIELD - 69 6176, 69 6174 

THE BAKERS 

of 

MIDLAND JUNCTION 

VIENNA - - - WHOLEMEAL - - - PROCERA BREADS 

BREAD ROLLS . . . A SPECIALITY 

BADGINGARRA ROAD TRANSPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FORWARDED 

Telephones: 74 1409 and 74 1710 
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HOME CRAFTSMEN and HOBBYISTS 
Whether you are a skilled tradesman or an amateur hobbyist we have the 

Machines and Tools to suit your purpose. 

Machine Tools: 
Bandsaw Machines 
Saw Benches 
Buzzers and Thicknessers 
Sanding Machines 
Bandsaw Sharpeners 
Lathes and Chucks 
Drilling Machines 
Grinding Machines 

Electric Hand Tools: 
Black and Decker 
Portable Electric Drills , ~ in. to 1 in. 

7 in. Portable Electric Sanders 

Portable Electric Screwdrivers, 
Capacity 14g. x 3 in. 

Portable Electric Saws, 7 in. and 9 in. 

Accessories: 

Circular Saws, Bandsaws Blading, Electric Motors, Die Cast Pulleys, 

Abrasive Papers, Cloths and Discs, Engineers and Woodworkers ' Hand Tools. 

CONSULT THE MACHINERY SPECIALISTS 

WILLI.AM ADAMS & COMPANY LIMITED 
~ 432-6 MURRAY ST., PERTH. 148 FORREST ST., EAST FREMANTLE 

22 MACDONALD ST., KALGOORLIE. Depots at Albany and Geraldton. 

=========:;;;;;;,/ 

RETAILERS! IT PAYS TO ORDER 

IF n~LYiiit @llrncdl V ®~~tt~ I~ II~$ 
~lf@lm B. N. Mooney 

Wherever you are, Mooney's supply the best fruit and vegetables in season, 
promptly, reliably. Mooney's produce keeps customers happy - happy 

customers keep cash registers ringing . 

Watch your turnover grow when you switch to R. N. MOONEY 

Supplies m Season to 
SCHOOLS CONVENTS HOSPITALS INSTITUTIONS 

R. N. MOONEY MERCHANTS, IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS 

(J. & J. R. Stewart, Props.) Metropolitan Markets, West Perth 

Box K 780, G.P .0., Perth Telegrams: " Moonmart" , Pe rth. Phone 21 9611 (3 lines) 
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IT'S HERE AT LAST ! to help you THE NEW MARIAN DAILY MISSAL 

With ll Full Colour Plates 
plus Dialogue Mass ((Prav ~he mass" 

Everyone should have their own Missal to enable them to take their own part in 
the offering of the Sacrifice of the Mass . Here now, i s the opportunity to own 
a Complete Daily Missal equal to the finest in beauty and quality, yet available 
at an almost unbelievably low price. Fine, clear printing, quality, paper, and in
corporating the completely Restored Order for the Ceremonies of Holy Week. 

CONTENTS: BINDINGS: Postage extra .. 
Mass and Feas t Day Calendar up to A-Black, American Seal, gold blocked 
1970. Complete Masses for every day of title on spine, blind stamping on 
the year, plus special Masses. Ordinary front , burnished red edges. 27 ; 6 
of Mass rubrica-ted. Extra large type, B-As A, with gold over red edges 45/ -
with Latin and English on opposite C-Black limp leather, burnished red 
pages. Clea r , easy-to-read type ~ edges 52/ 6 
throughout entire book. D-As C, with gold over red edges 60 / -
Prayers and Devotions for all occasions. E-As B , in finely grained French 
A complete Prayer Book and Missal morocco 79/6 
combined. Beautiful Full Colour Plates 653/ XCE-Polished, padded brown 
and coloured ribbon plac e marks . . . calf-skin with gold stamped design 
in fact all the features previously on front, mother of pearl and gold 
found in only the highest priced Daily crucifix inset inside front cover, 
Missals. gold stamped inside edges of cover85/ -

Pellegrini & Co. (W.A.) Ltd. 
820 HAY STREET, PERTH, and Basement 38 Pier Street, Perth Phone 21 6655 

TELEPHONE: 21 6736 RESIDENCE: 87 3514 

FRUIT 

K. Roberts & Co. 
METROPOLITAN MARKETS, WEST PERTH 

G.P.O. Box N 1055 

AND VEGETABLE MERCHANTS 

Goods forwarded to all parts of the State 

FIRST QUALITY GOODS AT KEENEST PRICES 

EXPERT PACKING UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION 
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:A SHINING SUCCESS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FLOOR 

SILICONE 
added 

POLISHES 

For over 30 years - Ora lia - Western Austra lian 

made Floor Polishes have enjoyed a reputation 

for good qual ity - now Oralia are the f irst 
and only West Austra lian Floor Polish Company 

to add Silicone, the new wonder ingredient 

that provides the easiest spreading Floor Polish 

ever, with longer-lasting , brighter sh ining 

qualities. 

NATIONAL TRADING CO. Pty Ltd, Perth and Albany 

Proud hostess 01· fastidious 
housewife, the choice in 
biscuits is eve1· the same . . 

1\\l tLS0 \VAUES 
ti_lsadfs 
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Travel by 11MIDLAND1S11 fast Clipper Coach! 
Fabulous Observation Coach gives 

you all these advantages: 

. .. it's Sheer 

travel luxury! 

Terminal is on the corner of William and New-
castle Streets, Perth. 

PHONE 28 2831 for Bookings 

DON'T ARGUE! 

* Smoother, quieter 
trave l * G reater pas-
senger comfort * Luxury seats * Maximum v ision * Saf e, inte rest ing, 
swift t ravel * Spac ious luggage 
co mpa rtments * Costs less tha n 
your car * Excel lent 
accommodat ion 

HUTTON'S (PINEAPPLE) 
BACO N , H AMS AND SMALLGOODS 

ARE THE BEST 

* 
Foggitt Jones Pty. Ltd. 

BELLEVUE , , TELEPHONES: 74 1221, 74 ·1890 
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WANT SOMETHING 
CONCRETE? 

Pause before you buy. We spe

cialise in Cement and Concrete 

goods of every description and 

offer very attractive terms 

OUR GOODS ARE 

GUARANTEED 

ANDERSONS INDUSTRIES 
PTY. LTD. 

Roydhouse Street, Subiaco 

Phones: 
8 1121, 8 1513, 8 2141 

FOR SERVICE and 

QUALITY SMALLGOODS 

Contact 

R. ROOKE & CO. 
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS & 

SMALLGOOD MANUFACTURERS 

• 
111 Woolwich Street, 

West Leederville 

Phone 8 1391 
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MAURI BROTHERS 
& THOMSON 

(W.A.) PTY. LTD. 

294 Aberdeen St., West Perth 

Telephones: 21 9851, 28 2451 
Suppliers to 

Bakers, Confectioners, 

Restaurateurs and Hotels 

West Australian Distributors for 

Champions Pure Malt 

Vinegar 

Flag Brand Vineg.ar · 

Legge's Pickles and 

Tomato Products 

Saunders Medicinal Malt . 

Extract 

For LARGE USERS ! 

THE BEST VALUE 
YOU CAN BUY! 

H. RAYNER & SONS 

WEST PERTH Phone 28 3985 



HIGH QUAL.ITY 
PRODUCTS 

that save time, 
save hard work. 

DRABBLES 
Claremont and Perth 

Wholesale and Retail Sports Goods 

e THE SPORTSMEN'S RENDEZVOUS 

e CONTACT OUR EXPERTS 

Telephones: 3 4551 (10 Lines) 
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Always in 

Good Taste 

Plaistowe 

* CHOCOLATES 

* CONFECTIONERY 

* TOMATO JUICE 

* CANNED FOODS 

Sixteen Delicious Flavours to 

Choose from 

REFRESHING 

SPARKLING 

WHOLESOME 

MACKAY'S 
AERATED WATERS 

14 to 22 MONEY STREET, 

PERTH 

Phones: 

23 1945, 23 1946, 23 1947 

" OFTEN IMITATED-

NEVER EQUALLED" 
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Kelly & Rodoreda 
Pty. Ltd. 
Plaza Lane, 

Murray Street, 

PERTH 

CHINA, GLASS, 

PLATED WARE, 

SILVERWARE, CUTLERY, 

TOWELS, LINEN, 

Etc. 

SPECIALISING IN TROPHIES 

Phones: 23 2055, 23 2056 

MOURA MEAT SUPPLY 
Wholesale & Retail 

BEST QUALITY LOCAL 
MEAT. 

• 
MAIL AND TRAIN ORDERS 

A SPECIALITY. 

• 
'PHONE: MOORA 82. 



for School or 

University 

• 

Manufactured in W.A. by 

Spicers (Australia) Pty. Ltd . 

See 

TAYLORS 
SPORTS STORE 

LONDON COURT, PERTH . 

First 

e Full Range of New Seos::m ' s 
T ennis Rockets. 

e Tenni s Rocket Repairs done 
Promptly. 

e Famous MAKDORNIA 
Hockey Sticks. 

e Lorge Stocks of Cricket 
Material. 

e Prompt Service Always from 
TAYLORS. 
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~ As eventful 1959 draws 

to a close, the Management 

and Stoff of GREAT WEST 

PROCESSED FOODS choose 

this College Magazine to ex-

tend to all at St. lldephonsus' 

joyful Christmas Greetings and 

si ncere wishes for a progress-

ive, peaceful College Year in 

1960. 

Metal furniture of di sti nct ion 
PRESENTS:-

A really solid school desk and choir. Th e des k , dual 
size with rubber stops on d e sk tops to stop noise
he avy plastic covered retaining c ha in s - metal frame 
screwed to solid jarrah top. IMPORTANT! New rugged 
desk lid hin 

The school 
choir an SF1 5; 
has fl at or 
dished poli s he d 
wood se at and 
curved bock 

Nesting Choir s in s tandard sizes available 

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS ARE INVITED TO MAKE 
FURTHER ENQUIRIES BY CONTACTING . 

SUPA- FURN 24 1097 



NAME IN BOYS' WEAR 

More ond More Boys ore wearing 
"MATES" these days! "MATES" 
are in non-iron, pre-shrunk satin 
fin ish drill - guaranteed tub and 
sun fast. 

" MATES" Shirt, No. 1066. 

" MATES" Shorts, No. 1012. 

, ................................ . • • i THERE'S UFETY IN E 

i $olyp~.9.ll 
• • : ANTI SEPT IC : • • 

~································ 
Be certain that those childish 
cuts and scratches never become 
infected. Cleanse and bathe 
them in a solution of SOL YP
TOL - Australia's own powerful, 
safe antiseptic. Play safe - in
sure your family - keep Solyptol 

handy. 

" If it's F AULDINGS - It's Pure" 
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